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INTRODUCTION 

In 1867, Montreal was a prosperous expanding city, 

whose growth, in spite of periodic depressions, continued through

out the remainder of the century. It was an era of new develop

ments, the origins of which often pre-dated Confederation. The 

city spread westward through St. Gabriel's village, northwards 

and eastwards. The western expansion had begun in the late 

l840's with the enlargements of the Lachine Canal, which improved 

transportation and created a surplus water supply for industry. 

To the northeast near the present day junction of St. Lawrence 

Boulevard and Mount Royal, quarrying drew people to the village 

of St. Jean Baptiste. The establishment of the depot of the City 

Passenger Railway and the erection of the Hudon cotton mill to

gether stimulated the growth of Hochelaga. These new suburbs 

with their own centres of industry and manufacturing attracted .

workers who flocked in from the surrounding countryside. Out

skirts, more rural than urban in 1867, became part of the growing 

city with the annexation of the villages of St. Gabriel, St. Jean 

Baptiste and Hochelaga in the mid l880's. The increase in 

Montreal;s population from ninety thousand in 1861 to over two 

hundr.ed thousand in 1901, was in a large part due to these annex

ations. 

As Montreal grew in size and wealth, her amenities im

proved. Many changes occurred between 1867 and 1896, greatly 
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altering the appearance of the city. In 1867, Notre Dame was 

the centre of the retail trade, but the movement up the hill was 

already underway, attracted by the prosperous residential dis

trict extending westward from Bleury to beyond the old city limit 

at Atwater. Dupuis Frères was the first of the large retail 

stores to move up to St. Catherine Street, but it was not until 

the l890's, some twenty-five years later, that Morgan's, Birks, 

and Ogilvy's followed their lead. Fine new buildings sprang up, 

none more imposing than the new Roman Catholic Cathedral on the 

corner of Dorchester and Cathedral, drawing its inspiration from 
1 . 

no less sourc~ than St. Peter's, Rome. Mgr Bourget observing 

the changing patterns of the city, chose a site which gave the 

new Cathedral a commanding position in the rapidly developing up

per town. In 1861, the Hospitalières began the construction of 

the new Hôtel Dïeu on its present location on Pine Avenue and ste. 

Famille, and in making this move from the lower town the hospital 

was following the populati~n it served. A few years later the 

Grey Nuns began the new Hôpital Général on Dorchester. On the 

secular side, with the coming of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 

the Windsor Station, whose façade never suggested anything so mun-

dane as a railway station, was a source of civic pride, as was 

the new Post Office on Notre Dame. The financial giants of the 

era built their mansions, and none was so imposing as Ravenscrag, 

the home of Sir Hugh Allan, which dominated the scene both by its 

size and its fine location on Pine Avenue. The lesser lights con-

tented themselves with stone residences whose elegant mansard 

roofs lent both char acter and dignity to the city. 
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McGill College on Sherbrooke, after a slow uncertain 

start, was coming into its own. By 1880 its graduates from the 

faculties of arts, applied sciences, medicine and law numbered 

twelve hundred, and within four years the College opened its 

doors for the first time to women students. Laval University-----

established a branch on Notre Dame in 1876. Mgr Bourget had been 

unfavourably disposed to the original charter of the University 

in 1852, and the new branch increased his ire, becoming the cen

tre of a battle whose echoes reached as far as Rome. The insti

tution survived aIl assaults, and event'lally displaced St. Mary's, 

the Jesuit College, as the nucleus of further development of a 

Catholic university in Montreal. In the field of public education, 

facilities expanded although they were hard pressed to keep up 

with the growing number of children. 

Montreal was a city of bustling streets, except when 

the years of bad trade brought a quiet that was as unwelcome as 

it was unusual. The City Passenger Rai1way had long provided 

public transport in its horse-drawn cars at five cents a ride, 

but in 1892 the first electric streetcars were introduced on St. 

Catherine Street, and within two years the changeover was com

plete. The horse-drawn cabs offered alternative transportation, 

and many were the comp1aints of the wreck1ess driving. 

The social life for the élite was gay and 1ight-hearted, 

a1though periodic vice-regal visits introduced a note of form

ality. New sports and passtimes were emerging in which the la

dies as weIl as the gentlemen were taking part. During February 

and March, the Winter Carnival was the scene of enthusiastic 
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celebrations culminating in the assault on the massiveice pal

ace in Dominion Square. With the opening of the Victoria Rink 

on Drummond Street in 1862, skating became a most agreeable pass

time, with a great appeal for the young ladies. The acquisition 

of Mount Royal by the city encouraged snow shoeing and toboggan

ing, as weIl as providing pleasant picnic grounds during the sum

mer. St. Helenrs Island was another favourite picnic ground which 

could be reached by ferry from the wharf near Bonsecours Market. 

The bicycle or vel~cipede, as it was then known, became increas

in~ly popula~ and played its part in the emmancipation of women. 

Among spectator sports, ice hockey was in its infancy, but la

crosse matches attracted a large following. 

The working people and their children took their pleas

ures where they could. In winter the ice on the St. Lawrence was 

cleared for skating, and curling, although it is unlikely the 

workingman curled. The young boys played lacrosse on any open 

ground they cou Id find, and followed the exploits of their heroes 

in the big teams. prize-fighting, and walking races also had 

their following among aIl ranks of society. 

Traditionally a centre of trade and commerce, Montreal 

was the scene of great changes during the nineteenth century as 

she turned to manufacturing and industry. Instigated originally 

by the reconstruction of the Lachine Canal, the trend was greatly 

stimulated by the Civil War, the transition from sail to steam 

and the coming of the railway. The Civil War caused anxiety and 

tension in Montreal, but it also brought prosperity. Men with 

initiative took advantage of the needs of the Northern armies, 
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and established boot and shoe factories, textile mills and the 

garment industry. Once established, they expanded to employ in

creasing nurnbers of men, women and children. The cigar trade 

carne into existence during these years, creating a further de

mand for semi-skilled labour, as the hand-rolled cigar gave place 

to the moulded cigar. Flour milling and the lümber industry, 

both of long standing, continued to play an important part in the 

economy, although with the creation of new industries they no 

longer dominated the scene. 

The number of ships coming up the river to the port of 

Montreal increased as the steamer gradually replaced the sailing 

ship. Contemporary photographs and sketches of the waterfront 

at the beginning of the l870's show there were still many sail

ing ships but by the l880's there were stearnships from thirteen 

lines calling in the port. Improvements were made in the port's 

facilities to permit ocean vessels to moor directly along the 

wharves, instead of trans-shipping their cargo from an anchorage 

in the river. The channel in the St. Lawrence was deepened to al

low easier access. During the late l880's and l890's major struc

tural modifications of the waterfront were made to prevent the 

severe flooding which inundated large parts of the city each 

spring. The Lachine Canal was also deepened, and new basins and 

wharves were constructed, which in turn created fresh opportuni

ties for establishing businesses and factories. All these im

provements called for a large force of unskilled labour through

out much of the period, and as business in the port and the canal 

increased, so did the demand for longshoremen. 
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The construction of provincial and transcontinental 

railways stimulated the traffic of the port and created their 

own industries. The Grand Trunk yards in Point st. Charles had 

been instrumental in bringing that suburb into existence. The 

new yards of the Canadian Pacific and those of the North Shore 

Railway played a similar role on the eastern fringe of the city, 

assuring its industrial character. The existence of the rail

ways was an additional attraction to the establishment of new in

dustries. 

The last thirty years of the nineteenth century wit

nessed considerable economic growth in Montreal, but its progress 

was of course far from uniforme The economy contracted sharply 

during the years 1873 to 1878, causing severe hardship among the 

working people, numerous shutdowns and bankruptcies. When Sir 

John A. Macdonald visited Montreal in the summer of 1878 to ex

plain his National Policy, he was given an enthusiastic welcome. 

Under the combined effects of better times and tariff protection, 

Montreal's manufacturing picked up, and flourished for several 

years until the onset of the recession in 1883 which heralded an

other five years of stagnant trade with its attendant hardship 

and distress. The recovery in 1888 was short-lived, and depres

sion again dominated the first five years of the l890's. However 

in spite of these setbacks, by 1896 manufacturing had become an 

integral part of the city's economy. From the early days the 

city had been a centre of banking, and as the economy expanded 

__ so did the banking system. New banks opened, and the old Bank 

of Montreal no longer dominated the scene. 
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Such was the background of Montreal. What of the Irish 

who for several decades had made up a significant proportion of 

the population? The older generation, many of whom wereProtes

tant, dated the!r arrival from the l820's or even earlier, and 

thus had several decades in which to establish themselves. More 

had followed in the l830's and then there had been the huge in

flux following the Irish famines of 1847 and 1848. Considerable 

numbers of Irish, many of them Canadian born, migrated to Mon-

treal from rural parts of the province after 1861. 

During the early years the Irish had their struggles 

and hardships, but D.C. Lyne
l 

and G.R.C. Keep2 in masters theses 

on the pre-Confederation period showed that they had carved out 

a modest but secure position for themselves by 1867. The re

search for this thesis indicates that they continued to improve 

their position, and took advantage of the expanding economy to 

establish their own enterprises. The Irish had well-established 

communities in Montreal and Quebec City with their own churches, 

schools, societies and leaders, but, as the èconomy of Quebec 

City dwindled with the passing years so did the Irish community, 

while that of Montreal forged ahead. Indeed, with a few minor 

exceptions, the Irish community in Montreal was the only one in 

Canada east of the Ottawa River, to increase so strikingly in 

numbers and significance. 

In terms of social, religious, professional, political 

and entrepreneurialleadership the Irish were not backward. The 

names of Doherty, McCord, Murphy, Curran', Ryan, Gault, McGee, 

Dowd and many others were well-known in Montreal. Many of them 
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continued their careers through most of these years, and their 

sons came to the fore. However there was room for new faces on 

the scene. Montreal offered opportunity to those with the knowl

edge, the initiative and the ability to raise capital, and there 

were Irishmen ready to grasp such opportunity. Research has 

shown that they were present to a degree in most fields of endeav

our. This is not to claim that they equalled the English and 

Scottish in their control of wealth, for such was not the case. 

Nonetheless ma~y succeeded in starting their own businesses. It 

was the practice in the boot and shoe trade and the garment in

dustry to start in a small way with rented machinery, an arrange

ment that favoured the man without large reserves of capital. 

In the pre-Confederation years, D'ArCy McGee was con

cerned about the future place of his countrymen in Canada. Were 

they to become Canadians in the full sense of the word, or were 

they to cling to their Irish exclusiveness and their special in

terests, to the extent of developing a hyphenated Irish-Canadian 

nationalism? When challenged by the Fenians in 1866 and 1870, 

the Irish in Montreal showed their loyalty to Canada, but it is 

impossible to tell how many were secret sympathizers at the time. 

Certainly the Fenians did not conduct themselves in a manner 

likely to attract any but the wildly romantic. The Montreal Irish 

had started along the road indicated by McGee, but the situation 

was still fluide Itwas possible for the Post, an Irish Catholic 

daily paper which flirted with the idea of a hyphenated Irish

Canadian nationalism, to survive in Montreal from 1880 to 1888, 

indicating that there existed a public receptive to such ideas. 
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Bowever the Irish had a modest stake in Montreal in 1867, and 

as the city grew, they kept pace. By 1896 they were Canadian 

in out look, for their interest, present and future, was bound up 

with Montreal. They continued to concern themselves with Irish 

affairs, and to take pride in their Irish heritage as witnessed 

by their national societies, but they were no longer Irish

Canadian. Bad they been confronted in Montreal with a policy of 

"No Irish need apply," their story would have been ver;y different. 

As it was, there was sufficient opportunity for the Irish to sat

isfy their own aspirations without rousing the jealousy of other 

groups. In 1888 the Post ceased publication, and it is the 

writer's opinion that this was partly because its defensive pol

icy of guarding the special interests of the Irish no longer ap

pealed to the majority of Irish readers. 

Two newspapers, the Montreal Post and the Canadian 

Illustrated News, have been most useful sources. Being local and 

at times parochial in outlook, the Post yielded much information 

on the Irish Catholic societies, schools and churches. As a re

suIt more information has been available on the Irish Catholics 

than the Irish Protestants, which lends an unevenness to this 

thesis. It was not the intention to concentrate on the Catholics, 

but the Irish Protestants have proved a difficult gJ:iOUp to study. 

They did not have their own newspaper, schools and churches as 

did tneir Catholics compatriots, and they tended to merge imper~ 

ceptibly with the English and Scottish with whom they associated 

socially and in business. It is impossible to distinguish the 

Irish Protestants by name as most of them we~e of English or 
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Scottish origine They were not enumerated as a separate group 

in the decennial census, so it was impossible to ascertain the 

number_ of Irish Protestants. 

The Canadian Illustrated News, G.M. --Grant t s .Picturesque 

Canada and an exhibition of the Notman photographs held in the 

Calvert House on St. Paul Street during the summer of 1967, all 

deserve special mention. They furnished graphie descriptions of 

the Montreal scene which were invaluable in recreating the physi

cal appearance of the city, and, on occasion, the prevailing mood 

of optimism or pessimism, during the good and bad years. 

The relationship between the Irish Catholics and the 

rest of the community has not been dealt with in a satisfactory 

manner in this thesis. Again this was unintentional, but re

search to date has yielded very little information on the subject. 

Two possibilities suggest themselves. Either the Irish had tol

erably good relationships with only occasional friction with 

other groups, or they lived existences so separate from them that 

the matter simply did not arise. The distribution of the Irish 

thr9ughout the city, and their presence in many different types 

of employment does not suggest such a complete separation, and 

may indeed have caused sorne rivalry in the search for work. More 

research is needed in this area before definite statements can be-

made, but remarkably little evidence has been found to support 

the tradition that no French Canadian dared set foot in Griffin

town in the l870's. Indeed considerable numbers of French 

Canadians dwelt in the eastern part of Griffintown throughout the 

periode If relationships had been really hostile, it is suprising 
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that more evidence has not been found. 

This thesis aims to study the Irish, their distribution 

through the city, and the place they occupied in the economic 

scale. The social, charitable and educational institutions that 

existed or were established throughout the period are considered, 

and the final chapter is devoted to the Irish Catholic press. 

Occasional reference has been made to Irish political figures, 

but no attempt has been made to assess the political significance 

of the Irish in municipal, provincial or federal p~litics. The 

editorial policy of the Post on a few political issues has been 

considered, but the influence of this paper on the Irish popula

tion was limited, and it should not be assumed that it necessarily 

reflected the opinions of its readers. 
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CHAPTER 1 

IRISH POPULATION IN MONTREAL 

The population of Montreal expanded rapidly between 

1867 and 1896. The Cens us for the Dominion of Canada recorded 

a total population of 90,323 in 1861 and 203,078 in 1901, which 

represented an increase of 224% during the fort y year period. 

The Irish expansion was in exact proportion to that of the 

city as a whole. During the same fort y year period they in

creased 225%, and comprised 15.7% of the total population in 

1861 and 1901. There were variations in the rate of growth 

within the period in comparing the Irish population with the 

total P9pulation as shown be1ow. 

The first section of this chapter is a descriptive 

account of the numerical position of the Irish during the pe

riod under study, showing their distribution in the different 

wards of the city. The statistics for the French Canadian 

population and the total population were included in order to 

bring out the relative importance of the Irish community. The 

research is based mainly on the decennia1 census of 1861 to 

1901 inclusive. In 1861, 1871, and 1881 the census was taken 

on the basis of both ethnie origin and religious affiliation. 

The enumeration on the basis of ethnie origin was discontinued 

in 1891, but re-introduced in 1901. The enumeration based on 

religious affiliation was continued, but because of the impos

sibility of calculating the proportion of Irish among the 

English-speaking Catholics and Protestants, the statistics 
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based on religiou5 affiliation were fiO~ used. 
... _________ .A-~ __ 

~l t::llUlllt::L Cll...l.Ull 

on the basis of the place of birth was ma·de in 1871 through 

1901 inclusive. The census did not furnish any specifie data 

on the Irish of second and 1ater generations. However this 

can be derived for the years where the enumeration on the ba-

sis of ethnie origin and of place of birth over1ap i.e. 1871, 

1881 and 1901. If the total population born in Ireland is 

subtracted from the total population of Irish origin, the dif-

ference indicates the population of Canadian birth, or, to be 

more precise, the Irish population not born in Ire1and. 

The second part of the chapter examines the causes 

of the rapid increase in the Irish population, and offers some 

tentative exp1anations. The census reports were again used, 

together with reports of immigration agents and the City of 

Montreal. Supporting evidence was drawn mainly from obitu

aries in the Irish Catholic press, and the short biographies 

of prominent Montrealers compiled by Borthwickl and Larnothe. 2 

Herbert Ames' sociological study The City Below the Hil13 was 

also used. 

1. 'DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS 

TABLE 1 
THE POPULATION OF IRISH AND FRENCH CANADIAN ORIGIN, 

AND THEIR PERCENTAGE OF THE TOTAL POPULATION 
OF MONTREAL 

1861 
1871 
1881 
1901 

Total 
14,179 
25,376 
28,995 
31,965 

Irish 
% 

15.7 
23.67 
20.6 
15.74 

French 
Total 
43,509 
56,856 
78,684 

114,245 

Canadian 
% 

48.17 
53.02 
55.9 
56.25 

Montreal 
Total 
90,323 

107,225 
140,747 
203,078 
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Table 1 indicates that the population of Irish ori

gin in Montreal expanded very rapidly between 1861 and 1871. 

The rate of increase was less rapid in the following decade, 

and slowed down even more between 1881 and 1901. They com

prised 23.67% of the total population in 1871 which was the 

highest proportion during the period under study. By 1881, 

although there was a 1arger Irish population in the city, they 

accounted for 20.6% of the total i.e. a decrease of over three 

per cent. The above table aiso shows the steady increase in 

the French Canadian population. By 1881, the French Canadians 

and Irish together made up three quarters of the population. 

As a proportion of the total population the French Canadians 

showed little change between 1881 and 1901. 

TABLE 2 

THE POPULATION OF IRISH BIRTH IN MONTREAL 

1871 
1881 

10,590 
9,789 

1891 
1901 

9,460 
6,786 

In contrast to the population of Irish origin, those 

of Irish birth in Mon~real declined steadily between 1871 and 

1901 (table 2). An immigrant population automatically de-

clines unless augmented by additional immigration, and it is 

clear that in this instance the death rate greatly exceeded 

the number of new arrivals in Montreal. This point is discus-

sed more fully below. 



TABLE 3 

THE PERCENTAGE INCREASE OF THE POPULATIONS OF 
IRISH AND FRENCH CANADIAN ORIGIN AND 

THAT OF THE TOTAL POPULATION OF MONTREAL 
BASED ON THE POPULATION FOR 1861 

French Total 
Irish Canadian POEu1ation 

% % % 
1871 79-. - 23.07 18.72 
1881 104.49 80.84 55.83 
1901 225.44 263.18 224.84 
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Variations in the rate of growth of the different 

sections of the Montreal community can be seen in table 3. 

Eighteen sixt y-one to 1881 were years when the' Irish popula

tion increased far more rapid1y than either the French Canadian 

or the total population. The greatest expansion in the latter 

two groups occurred after 1881. 

Table 4 revea1s that the Irish were most numerous 

in St. Ann's ward unti1 1901, by which time more were dwe11ing 

in St. Antoine's ward. In 1871 and 1881 they comprised near1y 

ha1f the population of St. Ann's. The difference between the 

populations of 1861 and 1871 showed that the Irish f100ded into 

St. Ann's, as in the ten year period they almost doub1ed their 

number. After 1871, a1though there was a sma11 increase, the 

Irish population genera11y 1eve11ed off in St. Ann's. St. 

Antoine's ward ranked second to St. Ann's unti1 1901, showing 

an ,increase from over two thousand in 1861 to over eight thou-

sand in 1881~thelrish. never made up more than a quarter of 

the total population of the ward. Whi1e fewer in numbers, the 

. ' 
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TABLE 4 

THE BREAKDOWN OF THE MONTREAL POPULATION BY WARDS, 
~NDICATING THE PERCENTAGE OF THE IRISH BY ORIGIN 

AND THE FRENCH CANADIAN BY ORIGIN OF 
THE TOTAL POPULATION 

Irish F.C. 'fota1 
1861 Total % Total % POEu1ation 
Centre 232 16.29 418 29.35 1,424 
East 998 3.93 2,000 80.16 2,495 
West 468 16.53 1,067 37.69 2,831 
St. Ann's 4,891 31.19 3~323 20.51 16,200 
St. Antoine's 2,312 15.22 6,300 40.47 15,190 
st. James 1,323 10.1 8,914 68.03 13,104 
St. Lawrence 2,441 . 18.93 3,675 28.49 12,898 
St. Louis 848 6.7 8,921 70.43 12,667 
St. Mary's 1,113 10.92 7,047 69.12 10,196 

1871 
Centre 197 17.75 578 52.07 1,110 
East 363 12.56 2,226 78.23 2,889 
West 409 32.33 420 33.02 1,265 
St. Ann's 9,283 49.80 4,943 26.52 18,639 
St. Antoine's 5,770 24.12 9,307 38.9 23,925 
St. James 1,453 8.21 14,578 82.45 17,680 
St. Lawrence 4,341 33.12 3,814 29.1 13,105 
St. Louis 1,631 10.93 10,337 69.3 14,916 
St. Mary's 1,929 14.9 10,654 77.79 13,895 

1881 
Centre 133 16.08 ,559 67.59 827 
East 305 10.28 2,369 79.87 ~,966 
West 305 36.22 170 20.19 842 
St. Ann's 9,753 47.71 5,849 28.61 20,443 
St. Antoine's 8,027 23.72 11,847 35.00 33,845 
St. James 1,403 5.52 22,365 88.06 25,398 
St. Lawrence 4,394 30.69 3,888 27.15 14,318 
St. Louis 2,262 11.67 13,147 67.86 19,375 
St. Mary's 2,413 10.61 14,490 63.74 22,733 

1901 
Centre 92 8.41 842 76.96 1,094 
East 66 2.56 1,966 76.29 2,577 
West 118 26.88 116 26.42 439 
St. Ann's 9,214 42.20 6,481 29.68 21,835 
St. Antoine's 10,683 22.43 14,597 30.63 47,653 
St. James 1,535 3.83 35,115 87.70 40,041 
St. Lawrence 5,247 23.97 5,401 24.67 21,889 
St. Louis 2,170 8.06 16,877 66.70 26,919 
St. Mary's 2,840 6.99 32,850 80.85 40,631 
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Irish in St. Lawrence made up a greater proportion of the pop

ulation, slight1y exceeding thirty per cent in 1881. In terms 

of voting strength, th·ey had greater impact in St. Lawrence 

than in St. Antoine's, a1though they were 1ess numerous. St. 

Ann's, St. Antoine's and St. Lawrence had by far the greatest 

concentration of Irish, but table 4 shows that they were not 

exc1uded from any part of the city. The French Canadians were 

MOst numerous in St. James, St. Louis, St. Antoine's and St. 

Mary's, but they a1so dominated Centre and East wards. With 

the exception of St. James where on1y five per cent of the 

population was of Irishorigin, the Irish made up ten per cent 

or more of the population in every ward in the city. Griffin

town* was the recognized Irish quarter, but in 1881 two-thirds 

of the total Irish population dwe1t outside St. Ann's ward, of 

which Griffintown formed a part. 

TABLE 5 

THE POPULATION OF IRISH BIRTH BY WARD 
IN MONTREAL IN 1871, 1881 and 1901** 

1871 1881 1901 
St. Ann's 3;79T 3,3ô~ Centre 183 44 1,958 
West 184 12 
St. James 645 450 269 
St. Antoine's 2,458 2,6~~ 
East 130 2,351 
St. Lawrence 1,800 1,71~ 
St. Louis 647 64 1,620 
st. Mary's 772 769 588 

* Griffintown is used throughout to designate the area 1im
ited by the Lachine Canal, the St. Lawrence, McGi11 Street 
and William Street. See map 1, p. 20 and map~ p. 309. 

** Not avai1ab1e on a ward basis for 1891. 
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On1y in St. Antoine's ward did the population of 

Irish birth increase between 1871 and 1881 (table 5). By 1901 

the combined figure for St. Antoine's and East ward showed a 

decrease from that of 1881. There was a large drop in St. 

Ann's between 1881 and 1901, whicb suggests that the immigrants 

of the 1ate 1840's and ear1y 1850's made St. Ann's their home, 

whereas those arriving 1ater sett1ed in St. Antoine's and St. 

Lawrence. 

Study of Love11's Montreal Directory suggests that 

throughout this period the Irish in St. Ann's ward were con-

centrated in the immediate vicinity of St. Ann's Chur ch in 

the western section of Griffintown. This view is supported 

by the survey undertaken by Ames in 1896, in which he examined 

the ethnie composition of the city west of McGi11 Street. 

Sorne of the resu1ts of Ames' study are presented in map l, 

page 20. In the b10cks immediate1y to the east and west of 

McCord (now Mountain Street) in the vicinity of the church, 

the Irish comprised 84% and 82% respective1y of the population. 

These proportions gradua11y decrease as the distance from the 

chur ch increased. Love11's Montreal Directory does not re

vea1 any simi1ar concentration in other parts of Montreal. 

2. EXAMINATION OF CAUSES OF INCREASE 
IN IRISH POPULATION 

It has been shown above that the population of Irish 

origin in Montreal increased by over two hundred per cent be-

tween 1861 and 1901, while the population of Irish birth declined. 



MAP 1 

MONTREAL WEST: PROPORTIONAL REPRESENTATION OF 

IRISH, FRENCH AND BRITISH CANADIANS, IN 1896 

Taken from The City Below the Hill by Herbert Ames, Map, J, p.72f. 
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The increase was the result of either a natural population 

deaths, of immigration or of a secondary migration of Irish

men to Montreal from other parts of North America, or, as 

seems most likely, a combination of aIl three. These three 

possibilities are considered in turne 

~. Natural Increase of Population 

The reports of the Medical Officer of Health in the 

Annual Report of the City of Montreal published the rates of 

births and deaths per thousand for part of the period under 

study. These rates, together with those showing the excess of 

births over deaths, are shown in table 6. As recorded the y 

were broken down in three groups: French-speaking Catholics, 

English-speaking Catholics and Protestants. The most striking 

feature in table 6 is the exceptionally high rate of births 

and deaths among the French-speaking Catholics. The English

speaking Catholic group most closely resembled the Irish pop

ulation, although obviously there were sorne English and Scot

tish Catholics among them, just as there were Irish among the 

Protestants. There was a great difference between the English

speaking Catholics and the French-speaking Catholics, and con

siderable similarity between the English-speaking Catholics 

and the Protestants. In every year in which the excess of 

births over deaths was recorded with the single exception of 

1886, the rate among English-speaking Catholics was lower th an 

1 
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TABLE 6 

RATES OF BIRTHS, DEATHS AND EXCESS OF BIRTHS 
OVER DEATHS AMONGST FRENCH-SPEAKING CATHOLICS, 

ENGLISH-SPEAKING CATHOLICS AND PROTESTANTS 

Deaths Eer 1000 Births Eer 
Fr. C Eng. C.Prot Fr.C. ----

1875 40.48 18.60 18.17 61.43 

1876 42.98 27.30 22.08 64.09 

1877 44.26 27.45 25.95 62.46 

1878 38.96 24.70 17.97 59.25 

1879* 34.77 21.21 17.39 

1880* 32.61 23.44 18.09 

1885x 64.72 29.60 20.05 44.80 

1886 30.11 24.02 15.50 54.79 

1887 32.72 25.51 18.63 55.34 

1888 34.44 26.20 18.22 54.68 

1889 33.04 21.57 15.69 52.36 

1890 35.64 21.42 14.05 51. 59 

1891 30.10 21.21 14.37 55.44 

1892 29.42 19.10 17.21 52.56 

1893 29.10 23.32 16.36 53.78 

1894 33.27 21.79 16.52 55.67 

1895 29.45 21.15 16.23 48.44 

1896 26.06 20.10 13.29 46.35 

* Birth rates not avai1ab1e. 
x Sma11 pox epidemic. 

Eng.C 

26.66 

35.26 

34.10 

37.71 

34.19 

45.45 

31.03 

30.48 

28.85 

27.19 

30.70 

27.63 

29.80 

27.64 

27.00 

26.09 

Excess of births 
1000 over deaths per 1000 
Proto 'Fr.c. Eng.C. Proto 

27.24 20.95 8.06 9.07 

32.22 23.01 7.96 9.03 

33.27 18.20 6.65 7.32 

31.01 20.29 13.01 13.04 

24.73 4.59 4.68 

23.96 24.68 21.43 8.46 

25.53 22.64 5.52 6.90 

25.16 20.24 4.27 6.93 

25.27 19.32 7.27 9.58 

23.25 20.94 5.77 9.19 

25.71 25.33 9.48 11.33 

27.24 23.13 8.53 10.64 

28.81 24.67 6.50 12.45 

28.59 22.32 5.87 12.08 

30.30 18.98 5.84 14.06 

23.71 20.30 5.99 10.46 
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that among Protestants. A higher birth rate among the Eng1ish

speaking Catho1ics had been anticipated. Wittke, in the Irish 

in America~ stated that fami1y limitation was neither sanc

tioned nor practiced in Ire1and, and imp1ied tha~ large fami

lies were the ru1e during the 1ate eighteenth and ear1y nine

teenth centuries. No doubt this was true for the ear1y years, 

for the anthropo1igist C.M. Arensberg conc1uded from his stud

ies of the Irish decennia1 census that in 1841 the average age 

5 for marriage was the same in Ire1and as in any other country. 

However after 1841, each decennia1 census showed an increase 

in the age for marriage. This trend towards 1ate marriages 

and widespread ce1ibacy continued throughout the nmneteenth 

6 century, reaching its peak in 1911. G.R. Keep gave the fo1-

lowing birth rates for Ire1and: 

1871-1880 
1881-1890 
1891-1900 

26.5 per thousand 
23.4" " 
23 " " 

The average birthrate for the Eng1ish-speaking Catho1ics in 

Montreal for the years shown in table 6 was twenty-three per 

thousand, which was actua11y lower than the rate in Ire1and 

unti1 1891. The Irish immigrant in Montreal was no longer 

subject to the social and economic pressures which made 1ate 

marriage and ce1ibacy advisab1e in Ire1and. However the birth 

rate which existed among Eng1ish-speaking Catho1ics in Montreal 

strong1y suggests that the tradition of 1ate marriage, a1ready 

embued in the Irish immigrant, continued to operate after his 

arriva1 in Montreal. The economic insecurity which confronted 

the immigrant during the ear1y years when he was estab1ishing 
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himse1f in Montreal, had the effect of re-enforcing the trend. 

This is born out by the rate of marriages per thousand amongst 

the Eng1ish-speaking Catho1ic population which were recorded 

by the Medical efficer for the Board of Hea1th from 1885 to 

1896, as shown in table 7. Keep7 stated that amongst Irish 

emigrants young unmarried people predominated. From 1876 to 

1887 emigrants between the ages of fifteen and thirty-five 

never made up 1ess than sixt y-six per cent of the total, and 

after 1887 fai1ed to exceed eighty per cent on on1y one occa-

sion. Fami1ies emigrating as a group probab1y never made up 

more than one-third of the emigrants, and the number of chi1-

dren genera11y dec1ined with the exception of the year 1883 

when they accounted for twenty per cent. The situation in 

Montreal was thus one of receiving Irish immigrants, the major-

ity of whom were young and single, and who de1ayed marriage 

TABLE 7 

THE RATE OF MARRIAGES PER THOU SAND AMONG 
FRENCH-SPEAKING CATHOLICS, ENGLISH·SPEAKING CATHOLICS 

AND PROTESTANTS IN MONTREAL 

Fr. C Eng. C. Proto 

1885 9.60 6.78 8.92 
1886 Il.19 10.15 9.23 
1887 Il.85 1.57 10.04 
1888 Il.81 7.93 10.99 
1889 10.92 5.89 10.91 
1890 10.63 6.64 9.39 
1891 10.85 6.25 9.15 
1892 15.88 6.67 9.66 
1893 10.40 6.30 10.84 
1894 10.27 5.89 8.29 
1895 8.78 5.20 8.36 
1896 8.32 5.07 6.85 
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until reasonably weIl established. It is not known to what 

extent the Irish in Montreal took part in the prevalent prac

tice amongst the Irish in North America of sending remittances 

back to Ire land , but this would tend to delay the time at 

which the immigrant could afford to marry.* 

In order to de termine whether the rapid increase of 

the Irish population in Montreal was the result of natural 

population growth, it was assumed that the normal growth rate 

would result in an annual increase of approximately one per 

cent. This figure was selected because it was rather higher 

than the average of .892% for the excess of births over deaths 

(table 6). The same technique was to be used below with rural 

populations, where it is generally accepted that increases are 

at a higher rate.
8 

The anticipated populations for 1871 and 1881 were 

projected on the basis of the known populations for 1861 and 

1871, and those of 1901 based on the known population for 1881 

(since figures were not available for 1891) assuming the one 

per cent annual increase. The results are indicated in table 8. 

Between 1861 and 1871, the Irish population in Mon-

treal increased much more rapidly than anticipated as~uming 

the one per cent annual increase. Even allowing for sorne er

ror in the assumed rate of increase, a large proportion of the 

difference of more than ten thousand must be accounted for by 

* Attempts to trace remittances through the Bank of Montreal 
and the Montreal City and District Savings Bank produced 
no results. 

1 



TABLE 8 

THE PREDICTED POPULATIONS OF IRISH ORIGIN IN 
MONTREAL FOR 1871 AND 1881 BASED ON THE KNOWN 

POPULATION FOR 1861 AND 1871, AND THOSE FOR 1901 
BASED ON THE KNOWN POPULATION FOR 1881 

AT A 1% ANNUAL INCREASE 

1861 observed population 13,726 

1871 predicted from 1861 15,002 
1871 observed population 25,376 

difference** +10,374* 

1881 predicted from 1871 28,019 
1881 observed population 28,995 

difference +976 

1901 predicted from 1881 35,380 
1901 observed population 31,965 

difference -3,415 
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sorne means other than natura1 increase. The resu1ts for 1881 

showed a difference of 1ess than one thousand between the pre

dicted population and the observed population with the latter 

being greater. However by 1901 the picture had changed with 

the observed population being weIl over three thousand 1ess 

than anticipated. 

The resu1ts in table 9 are interesting because they 

do not repeat those of table 8,* in that the predicted popula

tions for both 1881 and 1901 were 1ess than the observed popu-

*+ (plus) indicates population greater than predicted and 
- (minus) one 1ess th an predicted. 

** AlI differences throughout this chapter are significant at 
the .05 1eve1, un1ess indicated*** 9 

2 
. (fo - fe) 

ch~ square :: fe 
. # The group of Irish origin (table 8) was made up of those born 

in Ire1and and those born in Canada. At this time, as shown 
be1ow, the Irish born group were steadi1y dec1ining, :which 
accounts for the difference in the resu1ts in tables 8- and 9. 



TABLE 9 

THE POPULATION OF CANADIAN BORN IRISH 
IN MONTREAL IN 1871, 1881 AND 1901 
WITH PREDICTIONS FOR 1881 AND 1901 

BASED ON THE KNOWN POPULATION FOR 1871 AND 1881 

1871 observed population 14,786 

1881 predicted.from 1871 16,333 
1881 observed population 19,206 

difference +2,873 

1901 predicted from 1881 23,435 
1901 observed population 25,179 

difference +1,744 
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lations. Thus for both years there were surpluses that have 

to be explained by sorne means other than natural increase. 

The difference must have been the result of Canadian-born Irish 

moving into Montreal most probably from rural Quebec, since be-

ing Canadian-born they were not immigrants. It is also inter-

esting to note that this is the only group among the Irish in 

the Province of Quebec to have a population greater than antic-

ipated in 1901 as shown below. 

B. Immigration 

The immigration statistics pub1ished in the annual 

reports of the Department of Agriculture do not throw much 

light on the number of Irish immigrants arriving in Montreal. 

Sorne statistics were compiled on the basis of ethnic origin of 

immigrants arriving in Quebec, and those relating to the Irish 

are included in appendix 1. Howeve~ no distinction was made 

between the Irish immigrants who intended settling in Canada 

and those who were only passing through to the United States. 
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The statistics indicate that the Irish made up only a small 

percentage of the total number of immigrants entering through 

the Port of Quebec, except in 1882 and 1883, when they com

prised about a quarter of the total. The distinction between 

immigrant settlers and immigrants en route for the United States 

was made, but only for the total immigrant population and not on 

the basis of each ethnie group (appendix 2). For a number of 

years the immigration agent in Quebec kept reports of the ul-

timate destination of immigrants in Canada, but again this was 

not broken down on an ethnie basis. After 1873, statistics 

recorded the number of immigrants who brought belongings with 

them and passed through Canadian customs houses, and those with-

out effects who did not (appendix 2). Eighteen eighty-twG and 

1883, the years when Irish immigration was at its highest in 

the period under study, were also the years in which the large st 

number of immigrants without personal effects arrived, indica-

ting an influx of poor or destitute Irish. As they lacked the 

money to proceed farther west, sorne of these people most cer

tainly remained in Montreal. 

Scattered" comments appearing in the press lO or the 
Il 

reports of John Daly, the immigration agent in Montreal, in-

dicated that the great majority of immigrants arriving in Que

bec carried pre-paid rail tickets to points farther west. It is 

perfectly clear from these reports that the immigrants in the 

l880's at least were motivated by the idea of a better future 

in either the American or Canadian West. Howeve~ it is sug-

gested that many immigrants, while sharing in the common dream, 
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lacked the financial resources to realize their goal, and were 

compelled to remain and work in Quebec City or more probably 

in Montreal which offered better employment opportunities. 

With luck, sorne of these immigrants, after working for several 

months or a few years, may have succeeded in raising their 

fares to proceed westward, whereas others less fortunate, were 

forced to spend the remainder of their lives in the city. 

In the late l870's and early l880's the Irish Catholic 

press commented on the saarcity of Irish immigrants. In 1879 

the Evening Post wrote that "The Irish people have ceased com

ing to Canada. ,,12 Of the 41,000 who left Ireland in 1878, it 

claimed that only 606 came to Canada. (The Annual Report of 

the Department of Agriculture,appendix l, gives the figure at 

913, still a small number.) In the summer of 1879 the editor 

demanded that the government undertake a more vigorous emigra

tion programme in Ireland. 13 Even when the tide of immigrants 

rose in 1883, the Post pointed out that Quebec gained little 

benefit as "not one in a hundred of these immigrants ever think 

of pitching their tents in and seeking their fortunes in this 

province of Quebec.,,14 The editor complained that local govern-

ments were doing nothing to secure a share of the immigrants. 

A list of government publications on immigration up to 1880 

sho~7ed that the great majority were designed to encourage im

migration to the Canadian West, with little attention to other 

parts of Canada. Two thousand copies of a pamphlet Trade and 

Commerce in Montreal were printed in 1879. The only other 

publication to refer to Quebec was printed in French Gn the 
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Lake St. John and Saguenay region, which would have no appeal 

to Irish immigrants. lS 

There were complaints in Montreal in 1884 of the num

ber of destitute immigrants, and demands were made that the 

emigration agencies re~ponsible for their arriv~l be compelled 

to ship them through to the West in bands, instead of depositing 

them, destitute, on Montreal's wharves. 16 From this it appeared 

that the West was the recognized first choice of immigrants, and 

that many of those remaining in the eastern cities did so be-

cause they lacked the means to go farther. Montreal was thus 

a jump off point for immigrants. This is further borne out by 

occasional reports of the Irish charitable societies in Montreal. 

In the annual report in 1880 the Charitable Committee of the St. 

Patrick's Society included the following statement~ 

We sent 33 women and 44 children to their friends 
in the United States and Canada - 7 to Toronto, 5 
to Hamilton, 2 to Boston, 4 to Portland, 4 to Que
bec, 3 to Chicago, 2 to Cornwall, 2 to Ottawa, 1 
to Kingston, 3 to New York, with their fami1ies, 
costing the Society $226, and a1so relieved 11 emi
grants who arrived here destitute. 17 

The same year the Irish Protestant Benevo1ent Society reported 

that during the previous winter they had done much for the 

great influx of Irish immigrants "who, in many cases, came with 
18 

empty pockets." A letter signed by an Irish lady commented 

on the plight of another group of Irish immigrants in 1883: 

Fainting wi·th starvation and co1d might be seen 
yesterday 300 ha1f c10thed Irish immigrants en 
route for St. Paul, Minn. With shame it mus~ 
be said, near dead with hunger and co1d, in a city 
where such societies as St. Patrick's, Irish Prot
estant and other ~ called charitable organizations 
exist. 19 
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In 1884 the St. Patrick's Society expressed concern about the 

number of indigent Irish immigrants,20 and the fo11owing year 

reported that it had assisted seventy-five persons to their 

f ' 1 d t' t' 21 ~na es ~na ~ons. 

The enumeration of the population on the basis of 

place of birth in the Cens us of 1871, 1881, 1891 and 1901 yie1ds 

sorne interesting information. As shown in table 2 there was an 

actua1 dec1ine in the number of persons of Irish birth in Mon-

trea1 ~etween 1871 and 1901. Based on a death rate of 23.8 per 

thousand* the populations for 1881, 1891 and 1901 were projected, 

and the resu1ts are found in table 10. 

TABLE 10 

THE PREDICTED POPULATION FOR THOSE OF IRISH BIRTH 
FOR 1881, 1891 and 1901 IN MONTREAL 

1871 observed population 10,590 

1881 predicted from 1871 8,342 
1881 observed population 9,789 

difference +1,447 

1891 predicted from 1881 7,693 
1891 observed population 9,460 

difference +1,767 

1901 predicted from 1891 7,440 
1901 observed population 6,786 

difference -654 

In 1881 and 1891 the observed populations were 1arger than pre

dicted, which indicates that a1though the population was dee-' 

CLining in actua1 numbers, the dec1ine was 1ess rapid than anti

cipated. This suggests that during the first twenty years the 

* 23.8 per thousand was the mean death rate for the Eng1ish
speaking Catho1ic group in Montreal for the years 1875-78 
as shawn in table 6. 
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group was augmented by the arrivaI of some immigrants. As 

there were fewer than anticipated in 1901, presumably few, if 

any ~igrants, arrived and settled in Montreal between 1891 

and 1901. 

C. Migration Within the Province of Quebec 

The third cause of the increase in the Irish popula

tion in Montreal is to be found in the movement of Irishmen 

from other parts of Quebec into the city. Such a movement is 

suggested by the large difference between the predicted and 

observed populations of Irish origin in 1871 (table 8), and by 

the smaller difference in 1881 between the predicted and ob

served population of Canadian birth (table 9). Historical evi

dence shows that a number of young Irishmen whose parents had 

settled in parts of rural Quebec, moved into Montreal. If any 

movement occurred on a large scale as suggested in tables 8 and 

9, corresponding decreases should appear in other parts of the 

province. Tables Il, 12 and 13 show the projections for the 

populations of Irish origin, of Irish birth and of Irish born 

in Canada. Each table shows the total for the province as a 

whole, for Quebec City and for rural Quebec. The population for 

rural Quebec was derived by subtracting the population for Mon

treal and Quebec City from that of the province as a whole. 

For convenienc~ the projections for the Irish populations in 

Montreal presented ab ove are included. AlI rural counties are 

grouped together, but projections for individual counties which 



had Irish populations of more than a hundred were made, and 

the resu1ts are inc1uded in appendix 3. 

TABLE Il 

THE POPULATION OF IRISH ORIGIN IN THE 
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, MONTREAL, QUEBEC CITY 

AND RURAL QUEBEC FOR 1861, 1871, 1881 AND 1901 
WITH PROJECTED POPULATIONS FOR 18ïl, 1881 AND 1901 

BASED ON AN ANNUAL INCREASE OF 1% 

1861 observed 

1871 predicted * 
1871 observed 
Difference 

1881 predicted* 
1881 observed 
Difference 

1901 predicted** 
1901 observed 
Difference 

Province 
of Quebec 

51,364 

56,176 
120,195 
+64,019 

132,751 
123,749 
-9,002 

145,367 
114,848 
-30,519 

TABLE 12 

Montreal 

13,726 

15,002 
25,376 

i'10,374 

28,019 
28,995 

+976 

35,380 
31,965 
-3,415 

Quebec 
City 

7,373 

8,053 
12,345 
+4,292 

13,636 
10,224 
-3,412 

12,475 
5,980 

-6,495 

Rural 
Quebec 

30,265 

33,430 
82,474 

+49,044 

91,102 
84,530 
-6,572 

103,140 
76,903 

-26,237 

POPULATIONS OF IRISH BIRTH IN THE PROVINCE OF 
QUEBEC, MONTREAL, QUEBEC CITY AND RURAL QUEBEC 

FOR 1871, 1881, 1891 AND 1901 WITH PREDICTIONS FOR 
1881, 1891 AND 1901 BASED ON AN ANNUAL DECREASE OF 2.38% 

1871 observed 

1881 predicted* 
1881 observed 
Difference*** 

1891 predicted* 
1891 observed 
Difference 

1901 predicted* 
1901 observed 
Difference 

Province 
of Quebec 

.. 

35,828 

28,159 
27,379 

-780 

21,517 
21,223 

-294*** 

16,681 
14,275 
-2,406 

Montreal 

10,590 

8,342 
9,789 

401,447 

7,693 
9,460 

+1,767 

7,440 
6,786 .. r 

-654 

Quebec 
City 

4,941 

3,883 
2,875 

-1,008 

2,259 
1,537 
-722 

1,213 
781 

-432 

Rural 
Quebec 

20,297 

15,952 
14,715 
-1,237 

12,247 
10,226 
-2:;021 

8,042 
6,708 

-1,334 
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TABLE 13 

THE IRISH POPULATION BORN IN CANADA 
IN THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, MONTREAL, QUEBEC CITY 

AND RURAL QUEBEC FOR 1871, 1881 AND 1901 
WITH PREDICTIONS FOR 1881 AND 1901 
BASED ON AN ANNUAL INCREASE OF 1% 

Province Quebec Rural 
of Quebec Montreal Cit:i Montreal 

1871 observed 84,367 14,786 7,404 62,177 

1881 predicted* 93,194 16,333 8,179 68,680 
1881 observed 91,717 19,206 7,349 65,162 
Difference -1,477 +2,873 -830 -3,518 

1901 predicted* 111,905 23,433 8,967 79,510 
1901 observed 100,573 25,179 4,199 71,195 
Difference -11,332 tl,746 -4,768 -8,315 
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It is c1ear from table 11 that the increase in the 

population of Irish origin already noted in Montreal between 

1861 and 1871, was general throughout the province. The in-
-crease was so much greater than the population projected for 

1871 (more than 64,000 for the province and more than 49,000 

for rural Quebec) that a large movement of Irish people into 

the province must have taken place. Sorne of the increase in 

thisdecade was the result of immigration, but the immigration 

figures (appendix 1) show that even if all the Irish immigrants 

arriving in Canada had remained in Quebec, they alone could not 

have accounted for the increase. Sorne of the disparity may be 

the resu1t of inaccuracies in the cens us statistics which are 

not entire1y reliab1e in the early years. The most plausible 

* predicted on observed population of previous decade 
** predicted on observed population of 1881 
***differences that are not significant at the .05 1eve1 

1 
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explanation appears to be that a large number of Irish moved 

into Quebec from the eastern provinces. 

The trend of a rapid general increase ended in 1871, 

and the following decade presented a very different picture. 

As seen in table Il the observed population in Quebec City de

clined by over two thousand between 1871 and 1881, and only 

small increases occurred in the province and in rural Quebec. 

The true extent of this loss of population of Irish origin is 

shown more clearly in the difference between the predicted and 

observed populations in 1881. Among those of Irish birth there 

was an actual decrease in the observed population in aIl parts 

of the province indicating that the rate of immigration did not 

equal the average death rate of 23.8 per thousand. Montreal was 

the only part of the province in which this decrease was less 

than anticipated. The population of Irish of Canadian birth 

showed decreases in the observed population only in Quebec City, 

but the observed populations in 1881 were less than anticipated 

in aIl parts of the province except Montreal. Table 12 shows 

that between 1881 and 1891 there was again an actual decrease 

in the observed populations of Irish birth in aIl parts of the 

province, and Montreal was the only area in which the observed 

population exceeded the predicted population. In 1901 the Irish 

populations in aIl three categories were smaller th an anticipated 

in every instance except those of Canadian birth already mentioned 

in Montreal. 

To summarize this far, the picture was one of an in-
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creasing Irish population in all parts of Quebec during the 

first de cade under consideration. However,from 1871 onwards 

a general trend of a decreasing population occurred in all 

parts of Quebec except Montreal, whose Irish population contin

ued to increase until after 1881. By 1901, the Irish popula-

tion in Montreal, with the exception of those of Canadian birth, 

were also declining in numbers. 

Immigration accounted for only a small part of the in-

crease in the Irish population in Montreal, and the results in 

tables 11, 12 and 13 strongly suggest the movement of Irish into 

Montreal from other parts of the province also played an impor

tant part. This view was supported by the examination of the 

careers of prominent Irishmen in Mon!-real which revealed that 

a number were born in different parts of the province and moved 

to Montreal to seek their fortunes as young men. Thomas Kinsella, 

part owner of a large livery stable in Montreal, was born in 

the parish of St. Columba, a few mrles west of St. Jerome. 22 

The Kinsellas were probably originally from Montreal and part 

of a group of Irishmen who moved to settle in St. Columba in 

1830 under the leadership of Rev. Father Phelan. 23 Gravestones 

for sorne members of the family can be seen in the cemetery~·St. 

Columba. Richard24 and George25 Holland who operated a dry and 

fancy goods business on McGill Street, left the family farm in 

New Glasgow to seek their fortunes in the city. James Skelly, 

born in Rawdon in the mid l880's later came to Montreal and 

worked his way up from clerk to partner in Thomas Tiffin 1 s 

grocery business. 26 James McMahon, the son of Irish immigrants, 
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left St. Monique, Nicolet County and eventually became an inspec

tor in the Montreal police force. 27 Lake Achigan was the birth

place of another prominent Montrealer, Francis Cassidy, who rep

resented Montreal West for a short period in the Dominion Par

liment, and later served as Mayor of Montreal in 1873.
28 

The 

family of Sir William Hingston emigrated in 1829, settling at 

Hitchinbrook, Quebec. In addition to becoming a prominent mem-

ber of the medical community, Hingston also served as mayor in 

1875. 29 Three of the priests who served in st. Gabriel's parish 

during the 1880' s and.,l890' s, were born outside the city. The 

Rev. Thomas McCarthy was born at St. Julienne, the Rev. William 

O'Meara at Sherrington and the Rev. Patrick McDonald at Grand

Rang in the parish of St. Hyacinth. 30 

Analysis of the cens us again backed up by historical 

evidence suggests that during this period the Irish in Quebec, 

including those in Montreal, took part in the general wave of 

westward migration that occurred amongst the Irish of eastern 

Canada. Population projections for the Irish on a provincial 

basis are shown in appendices 4 and 5. In the de cade before 

1871 Ontario and Quebec showed rapidly increasing Irish popula

tions. In Ontario the increase continued until at least 1881, 

but a decline in the observed population had occurred by 1901. 

The observed populations for Prince Edward Island, New Bruns

wick and Nova Scotia declined steadily from 1871 onwards, while 

those of Manitoba, British Columbia and the North West Terri-

tories increased beyond normal expectations of population 



increase. The decreases from the eastern provinces are not 

~o 
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balanced by the increases in the western provinces, which indi

cates that a large nurnber of Irish left the eastern provinces 

for the United States. 

Obituaries placed in the Post frequently referred to 

people formerly resident in Montreal i who had died in different 

parts of North America. Note was made of aIl the obituaries 

appearing in the Post in the forty-five month period between 

February 26, 1885 and December lOth, 1888. Of the fifty-five 

obituaries of this type, thirty-three were of former residents 

of Montreal, and another three had parents still in the city. 

Five stated that the deceased or his relatives were from Quebec. 

The remaining seventeen must have had sorne former association 

with Montreal, but no details were given. The obituaries do 

not show when the deceased moved from Montreal, but they do es-

tablish that there was a general movement out of the city. 

Fifty-five cases may seem a small number on which to base such 

a claim, but it is felt that they represented a much larger 

group. It is clear from studying the obituary columns in the 

Post, that only a small fraction of deaths among the Irish were 

reported in this way. Most obituaries referred to the better 

known and more successful people, while the poor and unfortunate 

went unrecorded. 

The obituaries also shed light on the destination of 

the Irish emigrating from Montreal. Of the fifty-five, fort y

one died in the United States as opposed to fourteen in Canada. 
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In the latter group, ten died in Ontario, two in Winnipeg and 

one each in Regina and Vancouver. In the United States, seven 

died in Chicago, six each in New York and Boston, two each in 

Denver and Kansas City, and one each in the following: Genescoe, 

Illinois; Portsmouth, New Hampshire; Bridgeport, St. Meridan 

and Waterbury, Connecticut; Evanston, Illinois; Milwaukee, 

Wisconsin; Canon City, Colorado; Pensacola, Florida; Brooklyn, 

Greenwood, Plattsburg and Rochester, New York; Nortonville and 

Marysville California, Detroit, Michigan; Montpelier, Vermont 

and Honolulu. 

Occasionally advertisements for labourers in Western 

Canada and the United States appeared in the papers. One such 

advertisement in 1879 called for two thousand labourers to work 

on the Canadian Pacific Railway west of Thunder Bay,3l another 

in 1880 for labourers to work in the iron mines and on the rail

roads in Michigan32 and a third in 1885 for skilled workmen in 

C ' , t' h' 33 1.nC1.nna 1., 0 1.0. There may also have been sorne more local 

movement within the province in connection with local railway 

building. Rev. J.J. Walsh, in writing about the English Catholic 

pioneers in the Eastern Townships, stated that the. Grand Trunk 

line was built by Irish labour. 34 This of course referred to an 

earlier period, but an editorial in the Post in 1881 referred to 

the ever present need for "Irish picks and shovels" in railway 

construction in the province, which indicates that the practice 

t , d 35 con 1.nue • 

AIl the comings and goings which have been suggested 

• were reflected in the mobile state of society at least in those 
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parts of Montreal where the Irish were concentrated'. Herbert 

Ames commented on this in his study of the western part of the 

city. He found that on making a second visit to poor families 

(those living on five dollars or less a week) two months after 

the first, ten and a half per cent had already moved from 

their former dwellings. He considered that the removals were 

the result of evictions for inability to pay rent, and no 

doubt many of them were. "If this ratio were maintained, and 

each month saw 5% of the poor evicted, in a year not ha If these 

families could be found at the former addresses.,,36 However 

Ames did not inq~ire whether a similar rate of removals existed 

among residents who were not so poor. 

Further investigation has shown that the pattern of 

frequent removals was of long duration, and that it was not 

limited to the poorest families. Using Lovell's Montreal 

Directory for 1864, a random selection of a hundred and ten 

Irish residents of Griffintown was made, and then it was at

tempted to trace their whereabouts in la ter issues, These 

results indicated such a high rate of mobility that a seco~d 

study was done based on the residents of Colborne Street in 

Griffintown, but the results (appendix 6) were similar. While 

the ratio of removals was not as high as that suggested by Ames, 

it was still high. The groups selected from the Montreal 

Directory probably included a number of poor families, but were 

in no way restricted in this sense. The most striking feature 

was the large number, over fifty per cent, o~ residents, whom 

it was impossible to locate at alternative addresses in Montreal 



TABLE 14 

THE MOBILITY OF RESIDENTS OF GRIFFINTOWN 
BETWEEN 1864 AND 1876 

1864 No. of residents selected 

1871 No. still resident .at same address 
No. relocated 
No. not traced 

1876 No. still resident at same address 
No. relocated 
No. not traced 

110 

23 
27* 
60 

8 
38* 
64 
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or the surrounding villages. The figure was far too high to 

be accounted for by death. It certainly suggests that in the 

western part of Montreal there was a considerable transient 

population amongst the Irish, some of whom moved around within 

the city, but many of whom left the district entirely, proba-

bly moving to the North West or the United States. Most of the 

evidence in the chapter contributes to such a conclusion. 

* there was some doubt about five of the 27 in 1871 and eight 
of the 38 in 1876. 

1 
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CHAPTER 2 

THE OCCUPATIONAL STATUS OF THE IRISH IN MONTREAL 

Several historians have studied the Irish in the 

United States, but little detailed work has been done on their 

economic position or their occupational status in large cities. 

Although Wittke indicated the importance of the Irish ~i-

grant in the construction of canals and railways, he did not 

make a detailed study of their employment. E.P. Hutchison ex

amined the occupational characteristics of all foreign stock 

in the United States, but without reference to particular re-

, 't' 2 gl.ons or Cl. l.es. Oscar Handlin has worked on the problems 

of immigrants in the United States, particularly studying the 

impact of one wave of immigrants on another. 3 Boston's 

Immigrants, also by Handlin, is the MOSt detailed study of the 

occupational status of the Irish immigrant in urban areas. 4 

Although the book covers the years 1790 to 1880, Handlin con

centrated on the l840's and l850's in the chapter relating to 

economic adjustment. It was his contention that the vast major-

ity of the Irish who arrived in Boston during these years, were 

alienated from the rest of the Boston community. Opportunities 

existed in Boston for a small number of highly skilled crafts-

men, but there were no laEge scale undertakings requiring un-

skilled workers. This made the absorbtion of the Irish immi-

grants very difficult, with the result that "they played no 

role in the usual accounts of her [Boston'~ commercial and 

1 
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industriallife." 
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No detailed study has been done on the economic posi-

tion of the Irish in Canada in the latter part of the 19th cen

tury. Nicholas Flood Davin collected much valuable information 

about the Irish before 1877, but he was not specifically in

terested in their employment. 6 G.R.C. Keep7 and D.C. Lyne ex-

amined the situation in Montreal in the pre-Confederation years, 

and their accounts have been most useful in this study. Lyne 

described the Irish in Montreal as lia conununity of humble oc-

cupations, yet prosperous, for it was served by a large number 

of its own members who made a living out of supplying the basic 
8 

everyday corporeal wants of the people." 

It is the aim of this chapter to study .... ' the position 

of the Irish in the field of employment, and to answer sorne of 

the following questions. Were the Irish in Montreal, like 

their compatriots in Boston, restricted to any particular sec-

tion of employment, or were they able to compete on more favour

able terms with the rest of the population? Did their occupa-

tional status improve, deteriorate or remain the same through-

out the period? Were the children of those who fled the famine 

able to improve their position, or did the continued migration 

to Montreal from rural Quebec cause their numbers to increase 

so rapidly as to prevent further improvement, or even cause re

gression? How did their status compare with that of the French 

Canadians and of the population as a whole? Did they take over 

any sectors of employment to the exclusion of others? 
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A number of sources have been used to seek answers 

to these questions. Brief biographies from Borthwick and 

Lamothe have been used extensively in the first part of the 

chapter which considers the contribution ofindividual Irish

men in various aspects of the life of the city. This method 

is satisfactory for those who achieved prominence, but an al-

ternative had to be devised to analyse the position of the or

dinary people who make up the largest proportion of an urban 

society, but whose lives were so unremarkable as to pass un-

recorded. Handlin based his study of this section of the pop

ulation on the DeBow federal census of 1850,* the first to enu

merate both nativity and occupations. 9 This method could not 

be employed in the present study because the Canadian cens us 

did not enumerate occupations on the basis of nativity. An 

alternative method was adopted, based on the Montreal Directories, 

which listed the names, addresses and occupations of aIl heads 

of households. The Directories contained such a large number 

of names that it was impractical to attempt to classify the oc

cupations of aIl Irish names. The only alternative to ignoring 

this valuable material was to draw samples of the Irish popula

tion which would be large enough to estimate fairly the general 

situation and yet be small enough to be practical. The actual 

method is outlined below. Sampling techniques have not been 

widely used by historians, but they are receiving increasing 
. 

attention. Cahnman and Boskoff in Sociology and History: Re~ 

* The 7th annual census of the United States so called after 
James Dunwoody Brownson DeBow who supervised it. 
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union and Rapprochement, pointed out that while sociologists 

have used statistical proceedures extensively, historians have 

not done so in the pasto They continued: 

As data collection becomes more refined and the 
data themselves more readily available, future 
historians will have to join sociologists in the 
judicial use of quantitative data, along with 
other evidence. 1U 

The authors were referring to future historians, but the nature 

of the data in the Montreal Directories gives it tmmediate rel-

evance. 

1. OCCUPATIONS 

A. Wholesale and Retail Business 

Advertisements in the Montreal Directory and the Irish 

Catholic press showed that the Irish were active in various re-

tail and wholesale ent:erprises. Many of these businesses were 

very small, but the fcllowing accounts show that a number ex-

pan~3d and were very successful. 

Irish businessmen were numerous in the grocery, wine 

and spirit and dry goods lines. Several such as the McBrides' 

wholesale fruit businessll and Conroy's general store,12 were 

established many years before Confederation. Bernard Connaugh

ton who left Ireland in 1863, settled in Montreal and ran a 

hotel for several years before establishing a grocery business. 13 

Thomas Tiffin was another grocer whose advertisements appeared 

in the Irish press for many years. It is not certain that he 

was himself Irish, but James Skelly who eventually became his 
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partner, was born of Irish parents at Rawdon. Tiffin's was a 

prosperous enterprise, for when Skelly died in 1885, he was 

reported to have left his widow and thirteen children in com

fortable circumstances. 14 James Griffin, who originally set-

tled in Quebec City, moved to Montreal in 1840 where he built up 
15 

an extensive confectioners business. Thomas Ryan, another 

prominent Irishman set up as a wholesale merchant, and was 

head of the firm of Ryan Brothers and Company of Quebec and 

Montreal. 16 His brother Matthew P. Ryan, who represented 

Montreal West after the assassination of D'Arcy McGee, was as-

sociated with him in the business. He married the daughter of 

Patrick Brennan who operated a large lUmber yard in Griffin

town. 17 John L. Cassidy ran another wholesale house of con

siderable importance. His parents emigrated from County Cavan 

and settled at Lake Achigan in 1827, but two sons John and 

Francis later moved into Montreal, where they had successful 
18 

careers. 

Another long established store was that of Alexander 

Murphy who hailed from Carrickfergus in the linen country of 

Northern Ireland. He specialized in linens after his arrivaI 

in Montreal in 1819, and when he retired in 1860, his sons 

took over the business. 19 They later dissolved the partner

ship and in the classified advertising section of the Montreal 

Directory in 1880-1 only John Murphy's name appears. John, 

George and Richard Holland were born in Mount Shannon, Ire land , 

and accompanied their parents to Canada in 1826 settling in 

1 
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New Glasgow where the family cleared land. There were six sons, 

but at least three of them moved to Montreal. George joined 

his brother John who was already in business in Montreal in 

1832, and later they opened a large wallpaper and fancy goods 
20 

shop on Notre Dame. According to Lamothe, Richard Holland 

also started in the fancy goods business in 1839 first on 

McGill Street and later on Notre Dame, where he continued un

til his retirement in the l880's.2l 

Richard John Devins was another Montreal born son of 

Irish parents. A graduate of St. Mary's College, he la ter stud

ied medicine at McGill. However he turned from the practice of 

medicine to dispensing, and entered partnership with a man 
22 

called Bolton. B.E. McGale was another chemist in Montreal 

who may have been Irish. He placed advertisements in the T~ue 

Witness in 1875 and they were still appearing in 1893. 

One of the most successful men in the import-export 

business was James McShane, or the "People's Jimmie" as he was 

affectionately known. Born in 1834, McShane attended school in 

Montreal, completing his education at the Sulpician College. 

Both his parents, James senior and Ellen originated from County 

Armagh. The son joined his father in his business of cattle 

dealing and meat exporting. This was an extensive concern with .'-. 

contracts for supplies with several steamship companies includ

ing Allan's Line, as weIl as fulfilling army contracts prior to 

the withdrawal of British regular troops from Canada. In 1870 

he retired from this side of the business and for several years 
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turned his attention to the stock market, before branching out 

in 1874 into the export of live cattle to Great Britain. Accord

ing to Borthwick he was the pioneer in the export of beef-on-the 

hoof, and rapidly built up the business to the point where he 

had beasts on as many as fifteen trans-Atlantic vessels at one 

time. 

McShane was well respected in the business world, and 

a public servant of long standing. He served on the City Coun-

cil for over twenty years, and spent three terms in the provincial 

Legislature, being elected by acclamation in 1887 and 1890. In 

the Mercier Administration he was Minister of Public Works. It 

was in this capacity that he was able to create a large number 

of jobs for the labouring classes in the very severe winters of 

1887 and 1888. This earned him great popularity in both Quebec 

and Montreal and the nickname mentioned above. He had a larger 

majority than any previous mayor in the history of the city when 

he was elected in 1892. 24 

Alderman John Lee was born in 1826 in Kilrush, County 

Clare, and was brought to Canada as a small boy. For some 

years he resided at L'Orignal and then Plantagenet. According 

to a report in the Post he came to Montreal in 1884, but this 

must have been a mis-print. The report continued that he set 

up as a ship liner in 1864, and conducted a very successful 

business. He was a large property owner in Montreal, Upper 

Canada ànd in the lumber districts of Manitoba. 25 Lamothe re-

ported that Lee first came to the city in 1845 and worked for 
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sorne years with another ship liner and fitter before starting 

26 on his own. 

Several Irish families took part in the lumber trade. 

The Henderson family came to Quebec from County Fermanagh in 

1820, and were in the lumber business near Quebec for several 

years before starting a business in Montreal. The son joined 

his father and they also expanded into manufacturing. Theirs 

was a large concern exporting to English, American and South 

American markets. 27 Peter Donovan also came from Ireland in 

his youth, and resided in Montreal. He then moved farther west 

and went into thelumber trade, but returned to Montreal in 

1855, starting his own lumber business. 28 Other weliiknoWn 

Irishmen in this line of business included Patrick Larkin, 

Miles Murphy and the Brennan brothers who were also coal mer-

chants. 

Michael F. Nolan was educated by the Christian Broth-

ers at St. Ann's School, and went on to make a name for him-

self in St. Ann's ward. His family had come to Montreal some

time around 1840 and he was born in 1854. At the age of sixteen 

he went to work with the St. Lawrence Engine Works where he re-

mained for eight years before going into business on his own. 

He dièd in 1896 in the house where he was born on Ottawa Street. 29 

George E. and Thomas J. Drummond were iron and steel merchants 

in Montreal and another brother was the manager of the Canada 

30 Iron Foundry at Radnor, Quebec. Other Irishmen in this business 

were the Workman brothers, William Clendinneng and Bernard J. 
_ .'r 
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Coghlin who are discussed under manufacturing. 

The Tanseys were also prominent businessmen in Mon

treal. Dennis Sr. was born in Ireland and came to Canada with 

his parents and attended the Christian Brothers School in St. 

Ann's. He served an apprenticeship in engineering with the 

St. Lawrence and Atlantic Engine Works and then worked for four

teen years on the Grand Trunk Railway. In 1869 he retired from 

engineering, and went into the real estate business. 31 His son 

Denis Jr. born in 1864, worked for sorne years in the Post Office, 

but in 1897 he went into business as the city agent for the 

Alliance Insurance Company.32 Michael James Walsh, also born, 

raised and educated in st. Ann's, became the Montreal agent for 

the Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society. He had previously 

worked in the stores department of the Grand Trunk Railway, and 

then had operated a merchant tailors business in partnership 

with a Mr. Bussi~re.33 John H. Mooney learned the boot and 

shoe trade in the United States before coming to Montreal. He 

was for a time manager of Brown and Childs, but he then went 

into the wool business for himself and later aga in set up as an 

insurance broker. 34 

B. Manufacturing 

The Canadian Illustrated News claimed that in 1871 

there were between twenty and twenty-five large boot and shoe 

factories in Montreal employing 'more th an ten thousand hands.'35 

The paper exaggerated in these numbers, for when the lasters' 

strike in 1882 closed the trade for a short time it was esti-
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mated that five thousand employees wereout of work. 36 It is 

possible that the trade declined during the depression of the 

l870's, but little indication has been found to support this. 

There were at least eighteen manufacturers in the 

trade in 1882, of whom four and possibly five were Irish. 

Fogarty's, located on the corner of St. Lawrence and St. Cath

erine, employed three hundred hands, about half of whom were 

women. 37 Robert McCready was associated with his brother James 

for a number of years, but the partnership had been terminated 

by 1882, with both the brothers continuing in the trade. Robert, 

who died in 1885, was reported to have amassed 'a considerable 

fortune.~. 3·8 His brother was certainly a wealthy man, who on 

his death bequeathed fifty thousand dollars to charities, in 

addition to provisions for his family.39 Another Irishman, 

M.C. Mullarky began business modestly in 1857, after learning 

the leather trade in Boston and Salem. By 1884 his employees 

had increased from twenty-five to four hundred and fifty, and 

the week's wages reached $2,500. After Mullarky's death, his 

estate which included the factory, machinery, materials and 

stock on hand, realized about $30,000. 40 John McOwen Co., 

and Timothy O'Brien were listed under shoe manufacturers in 

the Montreal Directory in 1866-67, but no record was found in 

the later periode 

Of all the Irish manufacturers, Andrew Frederick Gault 

was the most impressive. His parents were Irish Protestants 

from Strabane, and he accompanied them to Montreal as a boy. 

1 
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After attending the Montreal High School, be began his career 

in J.B. Stevenson's wholesale dry goods business. On leaving 

that establishment, he was joined "first by his brother Robert, 

and then his brother-in-law, Samuel Finley, and so Gault and 

Brothers came into existence. As the company expanded, in ad

dition to their cotton mills in Hochelaga and St. Ann's, others 

were established at Magog, Coaticook and Chambly; at Brantford 

and Kingston, Ontario; Moncton, New Brunswick; and Halifax and 

Windsor, Nova Scotia. Gault was also president of the Montreal 

Cotton Company at Valleyfield, Stormont Cotton Company, Cornwall, 

the Trent Valley Woollen Manufacturing Company, Campbellford, 

Ontario, and the Globe Woollen Mills in Montreal. 4l 

Three Irish families were prominent in the foundry 

business. Bernard J. Coghlin, a native of County Galway, began 

his career with Hunter and Co., a famous manufacturer of iron 

and steel in Sheffield, England. He emigrated in 1868, and set-

tling in Montreal, began his own business. He was successful 

d b 1876 f t d ' d 1 f th '1 42 an y manu ac ure spr~ngs an ax es or e ra~ way. 

Williàm Clendinneng, another Irish Protestant, estab-

lished his foundry in 1838. He was later joined by his son, and 

the business eventually became the Canada Pipe and Foundry 

43 Company. The following exerpt from a newspaper report des-

cribed Clendinneng's as it was in 1872: 

This is one of the largest if not the most exten
sive, of the many foundries of the Dominion, [anëO 
is situated on William Street occupying the entire 
space between Inspector and Colborne Streets, and 
running back 180 ft. It was established in 1838 
on the present site, and was for years the leading 
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axe and scale factory of Montreal, but bore smal1 
resemblance to the present mamoth establishment. 
During the past year ••• Mr. C1endinning (siqJ has 
greatly increased his facilities to meet the require
ments of his rapidly increasing business. 44 

At this time the firm employed about one hundred and eightyr"men 

with a payro11 of approximately $5,000. Situated as it was in 

the midd1e of Griffintown, it offered employment to the local 

residents, and the firm, a1though owned by a Protestant, had 

the reputation of being fair in the employment of Irish Cath-

olics. 

The Workman fami1y came to Montreal in 1827 from Lis-

burn, County Antrim. Two of the sons, Thomas and William, 

joined the estab1ished hardware mer chant Fotheringham and 1ater 

became partners, as did another successfu1 Irishman Edward 

Murphy, 1ater Senator Murphy.45 Al1 three were successfu1, 

ho1din~numerous directorships in banks and rai1ways. Thomas 

Workman was first e1ected to the House of Commons for Montreal 

Centre in 1867 and then for Montreal West in 1875. 46 His 

brother William was first e1ected Mayor of Montreal in 1868 and 

again by acclamation in 1869. 47 A1though primarily merchants, 

Fotheringham and Workman were a1so manufacturers of hardware. 

The Workman family 1ater donated the Workman Wing of the Montreal 

General Hospital, and they had a long association with the City 

and District Savings Bank,; .48 

William Euard was a1so engaged in the hardware bus

iness. His parents, prominent Methodists, had emigrated from 

Northern Ire1and, and the father had a sadd1ery business for 

twenty-five years in Montreal. The son was associated first 
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with William Rodden and then with Clendinneng, but later es

tablished his own firm in partnership with a Mr. Macdonald. 

In addition to selling hardware, they had an extensive factory 

° 01 49 1n Longueu1 • 

Other Irish industrialists included William Cunningham, 

who operated a marble business in Montreal and in St. Albans, 

vermont;50 William Henderson owner of a sawing and planing mill 

51 as weIl as a box factory on the Lachine Canal; J.D. Lawlor, 

° hO f t 52 1 1 f 53 sew1ng mac 1ne manu ac urer; Moses Ma one, 9 ove manu acturer; 

54 J.C. Wilson who produced paper bags, and Thomas Logan who, in 

partnership with the Allans, founded the Canada Paper Company, 

th 1 t - °t kO dOC d 55 e arges o~ 1 s 1n 1n ana a. This list is not exclusive. 

The Montreal Directory shows that other Irishmen were engaged 

in manufacturing, but in most instances little or nothing else 

is known about them. 

It is interesting that of the eighteen manufacturers 

mentioned above, seven, by their affiliations, are known to 

have been Protestants. It is possible that this may have ap-

plied to two others whose names have not been found in connec-

tion with Catholic organizations. The numbers involved are too 

few to be conclusive, but it does suggest that the Irish Proses"" 

tant population, although less numerous than the Catholics, en

joyed a higher position on the economic ladder. The two most 

prosperous families by aIl accounts, the Gaults and the Workmans 

were both Protestant. 
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C. Contractors 

This term is used in its broadest sense to inc1ude 

stevedores, master carters and building contractors. A11 three 

were important for the Montreal Irish, because they were emp1oy

ers, often on a large sca1e, offering work to the unski11ed im-

migrant. 

The stevedore was real1y a broker of longshoremen, 

or ship labourers as they were then called, for he made a con-

tract with the ship owners to unload cargo, and then in turn 

made separate agreements with his gang of 1abourers. In a ship 

1abourers strike in 1881, several stevedores were mentioned by 

name: John Britt, John Sheridan, Ca1laghan, James Daffin and 

Peter Ferns, aIl of whom were probably Irish. 56 

The master carter was equally important for the Irish, 

because like the stevedore he was an employer. He owned the 

horses and carts, and negotiated contracts with firms on one 

hand and with the 1abourers on the other. As an employer of 

carters, the City of Montreal was an exception in that it owned 

on1y the carts, and the emp10yee provided his own horse, thus 

being paid a correspondingly higher wage.
57 

Lamothe mentioned 

two Irishmen who were master carters. Patrick Kennedy employed 
58 

a large number of drivers and 1abourers, and the second, 

Thomas Kinsella, was a partner in Star and Kinse11a, reputed1y 
59 

one of the largest livery stables in the country. It is not 

surprising that both men represented St. Ann's ward at various 

times on the City Council. The Montreal Directory for 1881 
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listed W. Heelan of Colborne Street (Griffintown) and William 

Mullin as master carters, and Daniel and Thomas Donnelly ap

peared in the same category in 1891. Obituaries showed that a 

Patrick Smith, native of County Leitrim,60 and John Cunningham, 

another Irishman, were both in the same business up to their 

deaths. 6l 

Joseph Quinn, ice dealer, was inmuch the same class 

as the master carter. Quinn operated a large storage plant in 

Point St. Charles, from which he supplied the needs of the city. 

In the fall of 1885, Quinn obtained a contract with Swift and 

Company of Chicago to furnish a large supply of ice, which ac

cording to the Post would provide 'considerable work for carters 

and others during the dull winter months.,62 

The Lachine Canal was an important source of work 

throughout this period in terms of the labour employed in load

ing and unloading vessèils along its wharves and in the exten-

sive improvements and enlargements of the canal itself. A news-

paper sketch in 1874 showed one huge excavation in which some 

eighteen horses and carts looked quite lost.
63 

Two years later 

it was reported that two thousand men would be needed that sum

mer for further improvements. The number of Irish Catholics 

working on the canal was so great that the Rev. Father Cromble-

holme, who was also an assistant at St. patrick's Church, was 

appointed as their chaplain. 64 F.B. McNamee was an important 

Irish contractor on the canal. In 1877 he had a contract for 

work on the inland cut (for furnishing the city with an adequate 

water supply),65 and two years later was awarded a contract for 
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improvements on section thirty-four of the canal, which, it 

was estimated, provided work for a thousand men. 66 Richard 

McKeown was another Irishman accepting contracts from the Cor-
o 67 

porat~on. 

After 1870 a nurnber of Irishrnen worked in the Lachine 

Canal Office and Engineering Department. The classified sec

tion at the back of the Montreal Directories listed these employ

ees. Prior to 1870 no Irishmen had been employed, but that year 

Michael Conway was appointed Superintendent of the Lachine Canal. 

Two years later he was joined by Thomas McNally, assistant clerk, 

and Thomas Murphy, tide waiter. John OINeil took over as col

lector in 1873, and H.H. Killaly was made canal engineer in 

1877. The same year A.D. Bellingham was taken on as leveller 

and C. Leprohon as rodman. The Irish contingent was further 

strengthened by the appointment of Arahill as clerk in 1883, to

gether with P. Mullin as chairman of the engineering branch. 

Most of these men with the exception of the clerkq who changed 

periodically, kept their positions throughout the periode 

Michael Conway was superintendent until his death in 1890, when 

it was rumoured that he would be replaced by Edward Kennedy, 
68 son of Alderman Patrick Kennedy. However Kennedyls name does 

not appear in the position of superintendent in the Montreal 

Directory. 

Throughout this period, Irishrnen represented St. Annls 

ward on City Council. Aldermen, as they sat on the various 

committees of local government, were not without influence in 

awarding contracts for the various departments. The Irish 
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Catholic press kept a close eye on those representing the. Irish, 

and as Aldermen Donovan, Kennedy, Tansey and others were able 

to keep the support of this section of the press, it is felt 

that they were looking after the interests of the ward in as 

far as they were able. 

D. Professions 

Lamothe and Borthwick mentioned twenty-three men of 

Irish origin who were in the professions of law;'-1 medicine or 

architecture, plus two Protestant ministers, one presbyterian 

and the other Anglican. Of this number fourteen were in law, 

while medicine came second with eight. This does not give an 

accurate picture because aIl twenty-three were not practising 

simultaneously, and also only those men who had achieved some 

prominence were included. 

J.J. Curran, one of the best known of the Irish law-

yers, made a rough assessment of his co-religionists in the prof-

ession in 1880, when he attempted to drum up financial support 

for an Irish Catholic paper. He estimated that there were 

seven Irish Catholic priests, seven lawyers and five doctors of 

medicine. Of the lawyers he wrote: 

There are 7 Irish Catholic lawyers, practising in 
the city of Montreal: but the clientele of their 
fellow-countrymen, scattered, as it is amongst 
English, French and Scotch members of the profes
sion is not very lucrative, but l am satisfied, 
they also could afford to take an equal amount 
(Of stock], making another $700.69 

Including Irish Protestants the figure was certainly higher. 

Under the heading 'Advocates' in the Montreal Directory for 
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1866-7 the following were listed: J. and W.A. Bates, Devlin 

and Curran, Marcus Doherty, Henry Driscoll, J.H. Duggan, Kelly, 

T. Maguire, McCoy and McMahon and James J. Phelane, making a 

total of twelve. From this and other advertisements it was es-

timated that there were between twelve and sixteen Irish 1awyers 

throughout most of the periode 

Several of the Irish lawyers achieved prominence in 

the profession during this periode Three families, the McCords, 

the Dohertys,and the Currans were particularly notable. The 

McCords were a well established Montreal family originating 

from County Antrim. The first McCord in Montreal was John sen

ior, who died in 1793. His descendents garnered between them 

three judgeships of the Superior Court of the Province, and a 

Queen's Councillorship during or shortly after the period under 

d ' ,70 
~scuss~on. The Dohertys father and son, were named Queen's 

Councillor in 1872 and 1887 respectively, and the senior, Marcus, 

was created Judge of the Superior Court in 1873. J.J. Curran, 

a native Montrealer, whose father came to the city early in the 

nineteenth century as a blacksmith, was also named Queen's 

Councillor in 1882, and later appointed Judge of the Superior 

Court of Montreal. 72 After representing Montreal Centre in the 

House of Commons from 1882, he was appointed Solicitor General 

in 1893. 

John P. Sexton, whose father had edited the Irish 

Advocate in Montreal in the l830's, was Recorder of the City of 

Montreal from 1859-1880, and named Queen's Counci1lor in 1873. 

L.T. Drummond was of the same generation as Marcus Doherty, and 
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had as a young man defended the rebe1s of 1837-8. He served as 

Attorney General in the Hincks Administration during the Union, 

and as a Member of parliament for eighteen years. In 1863 he 

was rais~d to the bench as puisne Judge of the Court of Queen's 
74 

Bench. Henry J. CIoran, also prominent in Irish Catholic 

journalism, was another lawyer, who was appointed Crown Prosecu

tor of the City and District of Montreal in 1890. 75 

As a university degree was a requirement for the prof

ession of law, it was possible to estimate the proportion of 

Irish graduates from the Faculty of Law at McGil1. The McGill 

Calendars for 1867 to 1896 showed that three hundred students of 

whorn twenty-seven were Irish, received the degree of B.C.L. 

Twenty-four were actually Montreal residents, and the remaining 

three, two frorn Ireland and one from Ste. Thérèse, practised law 

in Montreal after graduating. At first glance the percentage of 

Irish appears very small, but of the three hundred graduates, 

only one hundred and twenty-eight were Montrealers, the rernainder 

hailing frorn aIl parts of Canada and the United States. Thus of 

the Montreal graduates in law, about one-fifth were Irish. 

At least one Irish Montrea1er, H.J. CIoran, attended 

the Faculty of Law at Laval University, and more may have done 

so, just as sorne French Canadians attended the McGi1l school. 76 

If the Irish graduates of both McGill and Laval were considered 

as a proportion of the total number entering the profession, 

again the percentage would be very sma1l, but this would be due 

as rnuch to the exceptionally large number of French Canadians 

1 
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entering law as to any under-representation of the Irish. The 

Irish were under-represented in this profession, but not to a 

serious degree. 

In medicine, as in law, there were some outstanding 

Irishmen in Montreal: men whose reputations were international 

rather than national. Sir William Hingston was the best known 

and he had a long career. His parents had emigrated èarly in 

the century and settled at Hitchinbrook, Quebec. His father 

was a rather unsuccessful gentleman farmer, who died leaving his 
~ 

widow with a young family in straitened circumstances. However 

she was a capable lady and a good manager, and was able to send 

William to the Montreal College, in the hopes of his entering 

the priesthood. However there were several children to educate, 

and when the boy decided against entering the Church he had to 

leave. By his own efforts he RLatriculated from McGill first in 

pharmacy and then in medicine. Although his finances were very 

limited he left Montreal in 1851 and spent two years doing post-

graduate work in several of the outstanding medical centres in 

Prussia, Bavaria, Austria,London and Edinburgh. According to the 

Rev. William Hingston, his son, the young doctor had prospects 

of a brilliant·career in Europe, but he chose to return to Mon

treal, where he was very active during the cholera. epidemic of 

1854.
77 

He served for long periods in Montreal hospitals and was 

appointed chief surgeon at Hôtel Dieu. At various times he was 

78 professor of surgery at Laval and Bishop's College. He con-

tributed widely to medical publications, and also published The 

Climate of Canada and Its Relation to Life and Health. Hingston 

was active in professional matters: he organized the first 
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Board of Health for the Dominiom~was the first secretary of the 

Canadian Medical Association in 1867 and was also elected Gover

nor of the College of Surgeons of Lower Canada. 79 He was weIl 

known for his part as Mayor of Montreal in calming down the 

Guibord affaire He also prevented a riot in the city in 1876 

when sorne three thousand hungry men marched on the City Counci1 
80 

demanding bread. He was knighted in 1895 and appointed to the 

Senate the following year. He died in 1907. 

Henry Howard studied medicine in Dublin and London be-

fore emigrating in 1842. He practised in Montreal from 1845 to 

1861 after first residing in Kingston.. He was then appointed sup

erintendent of the provincial Lunatic Asylum at St. John, Quebec 

where he remained until 1875. From that date until his death in 

1887, he was medical superintendent at the Longue Pointe Asylum. 

He was author of Anatomy, Physiology and Pathology of the Eye; 

The Philosophy of Insanity, Crime and Responsibility, and The 

Somatic Etiology of Crime. Howard was also an advocate of the 

theory of the 'moral treatment of the insane,' that humane and 

rational approach to the management of the mentally i11 which had 
81 

been expounded by Dr. Kirkbride of Philadelphia since the 1840'5. 

Dr. R.P. Howard was another prominent man of Irish 

origins. His father was in business in Montreal, and he himself 

studied in Europe and at McGill. During a long career he was 

president of the Canadian Medical Association, and the College 

of Physicians and Surgeons of Quebec, as weIl as professor of 

medicine at McGi1l. He contributed a number of medical papers, 

including an important one on pernicious anaemia before the 
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Internation Medical Congress at Phi1adelphia.
82 

Henry W. Coy1e, the son of Irish parents, was born 

in Berthiervi11e. He graduated in medicine from McGi11 in 1876 

and then practised in Sorel for ten years before moving to 

Montreal where he was active in public hea1th. 83 J.J. Dugda1e 

was born at C1aragar, County Leitrim in 1843, and emigrated 

with his fami1y in the 1850's. They settled in Kingston. Dugda1e 

graduated in medicine from Queen's University in 1866, and then 

estab1ished himse1f in Montreal. He was a1so active in public 

hea1th. Dr. R.L. MacDonne11 was a native of Dublin who was ap

pointed to the chair of Medical Institutes at McGil1 and served 

on the staff of the Montreal General Hospital in 1845. He 

taught in the St. Lawrence Medical Schoo1 which was attached to 

the St. Patrick's Hospital on the corner of Guy and Dorchester 

in the 1860'5. Dr. MacDonne1l died after being knocked down by 

a runaway horse in 1878. 85 Born in "County Kerry, Robert T. 

Godfrey emigrated first to London where he began medica1 studies, 

and then to Montreal where he continued obtaining a medica1 de

gree from McGi11. After serving as a house surgeon at the Mon

treal General he then went into private practice, but a1so be-

came a professor at McGill and at Bishop's Col1ege. He was re

ported1y a wea1thy man and the owner of extensive rea1 estate. 86 

There were fewer graduates in medicine at McGil1 than 

there were in 1aw. During the period 1867-96, thirteen of the 

hundred and thirty-six Montrea1ers entering medicine from McGill 

were Irish, and on1y six of the thirteen remained to practise in 

Montreal. It was not unusua1 for new1y qua1ified men to seek 
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hospita1 appointments or further graduate training in other parts 

of the continent or in Europe, as evidencedby the men above. 

No records have been found of the graduates of the Victoria 

Schoo1 of Medicine. Some Irishmen may have attended the medical 

schoo1 at Laval as did Frank Devlin, or Bishop's College, but 

no detai1s are known. 

As a profession, nursing was still in its infancy. 

Florence Nightingale had succeeded to some extent in making it 

a respectable career for women, but nurses during this period 

were still on the bottom rung of the professiona1 Iadder. Miss 

Annie Montgomery, a native of Donega1, p1ayed a part in raising 

professiona1 standards by her articles on Bursing. She received 

her education in Toronto, where she a1so trained at the Isola

tion Hospital, graduating at the top of her c1ass. In 1900 she 

was appointed lady superintendent at the Montreal Civic Hospita1. 88 

E. Journa1ism, Literary and Artistic Endeavours 

The Irish fo110wed the ear1ier examp1es of Dr. Ca11aghan 

and D'Arcy McGee in the field of journa1ism and publishing. 

Severa1 such men inc1uding M.W. Kirwan, H.J. C10ran, J.P. Whe1an 

were connected with the Irish Catho1ic press, and their role is 

considered in the chapter on the Post. Two inf1uentia1 men in 

the newspaper wor1d in Montreal were part Irish, a1though the y 

were not c10se1y associated with the Irish community. Richard 

and Thomas White, sons of an Irish Protestant father and a Scot

tish mother became the proprietors of the Montreal Gazette in 1870. 

Thomas White had his ear1y experience in journa1ism in Quebec City 
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and then Ontario. 89 His brother Richard, after receiving his 

education at the Montreal High School, entered thelumber busi-

ness farther west. However he was long associated with news

papers before he returned to become chief editor of the Gazette 
90 

in 1870. The brothers had earlier acquired the Peterboro 

Review and the Hamilton Spectator. After Thomas White entered 

the Macdonald cabinet in 1878, he withdrew from the Gazette part

nership, and his brother continued as president of the company. 

John Reade was another Irish Protestant associated on 

the literary side of the Gazette. A graduate of Queen's Col

lege, Belfast, he arrived in Montreal in 1856. With the'help 

of friends he established the Montreal Literary Magazine, but 

it failed through lack of public support. Reade went on to 

study law and then theology, and was ordained into the Anglican 

ministry by Bishop Fulford. During part of this time he was em

ployed by the Gazette. After a year in the active ministry in 

the Eastern Townships, he returned to Montreal to take charge 

of the Chur ch of England journal. In 1874 he ret~ned to the 

literary staff of the Gazette, and la ter became assistant general 

editor. He also published a number of biographies, poetry, stor-
_ 91 

ies and translations of Greek classics. 

Alderman R. Wilson Smith was born in 1852 and received 

his education in Ireland before emigrating in 1878. He became 

proprietor and publisher of the Insurance and Financial Chron

icle which was described as -a high ranking publication and one 

of the best authorities on these matters." In 1893 he became 
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president of the Press Association of Quebec. As he was a Life 

Governor of bath the Montreal General Hospital and the Protestant 

Hospital for the Insane, it seems likely that he too was a Prot-
92 estant. 

In the field of Catholic journalism and literature, 

Mrs. James Sadlier was a popular and prolific writer, in addi

tion to her many charitable works. Born Mary Anne Madden in 

1820 in Cootehill, County Caven, she came first to Montreal in 

1844. 93 She was an exceptionally well-educated girl, who was 

able to translate easily from French, German and Italian, and 

was widely read -in literature and history. In 1846 she married 

James Sadlier, a partner in the firm of that name which was de

voted to publishing Catholic literature. They resided in Mon-

treal until 1860 when they moved to New York, where the head of-

fice of Sadliers was situated. James Sadlier died in 1869, and 

his widow remained in New York until 1880. She then returned 

to make Montreal her permanent home until her death in 1903. 

Her works were mostly of a devotional nature and included trans

lations of Orsini's Life of the Blessed Virgin and de Ligny's 

Life of Christ. 94 However much of her popularity was based on 

her numerous novels which were written with religious ends in 

view, as she herself admitted: 

l have never been of the opinion of sorne good, 
pious people, who are entirely opposed to works 
of fiction for the very good reason that l have 
found moral or didactic stories doing more good 
and exercising a more marked influence on the 
mind of ordinary people than works of either 
instruction or devotion. 95 

Davin in the Irishmen in Canada referred to Mr. Sadlier, 
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the publisher, as one of the four great literary powers in Mon

treal. 96 The other three were S.J. Meany, Dr. Foran and M.W. 

Kirwan who are discussed in the chapter on the Post. Another 

Irish publisher to whom historians will long be in debt, was 

John Lovell. Although he resided mainly at Rousse's Point, he 

is included because of his invaluable Montreal Directories. He 

also published a leading magazine in Canada, the Literary Garland, 

to which popular figures such as Mrs. Moodie and her sister Mrs. 

Trail contributed. 97 

In 1885 a young artist named Michael O'Brien died in 

Montreal. Nothing is known of his background, but he was re

ported to be an artist of merit and a sculptor of considerable 

ability. "In Montreal alone, in Churches and other buildings, 

we find those evidences of his handiwork, which immediately 

stamped him as an artist of no ordinary merit."In addition to 

his Montreal works, he had executed commissions in New York and 
98 

Brooklyn. 

Thomas Devine was another Irishman to achieve promi-

nence this time in geographical circles. He was at one time a 

deputy surveyor for Ontario, and according to his obituary, his 

maps of various parts of Canada, became standard works of refer

ence. He, together with D'Arcy McGee, represented Canada as 

. . . . . 1 99 comml.SSl.oners to ·.the London Exhl.bl.tl.on of 185 • 

F. Government Service 

It was a standard complaint of the Irish in Montreal 

that they did not receive their fair share of positions in the 
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federa1 civil service. In 1877 during the Mackenzie ministry, 

they c1aimed that to be promoted an Iris~~an had to be twice as 

100 good as anyone else. Two years later, one 1etter in the edi-

toria1 co1umn of the Evening Post said that of two hundred and 

four custom~house officers in the province, eighty-eight were 

Protestant and one hundred and sixteen Catholic of whom only 

thirty-three (l~~) were Irish, and they occupied inferior posi-

t . 101 
~ons. In 1881 another writer pointed out that two recentbva-

cancies in the Quebec custom-house, formerly held by Irishmen, 

were now being given to French Canadians, to the complete exclu-
102 

sion of the Irish. 

Deputy ministers had great influence in making appoint

ments in their departments, but in 1882 there was not a single 

. hm th th· t d·· t 103 Ir~s an among e 1r een un erm1n1S ers. In that year, 

of the three hundred and forty-seven appointments made to of-

fices in the Dominion Government service, one hundred and six 

were Catholic and two hundred and fort y-one Protestant. The av-

erage salaries of the Catholics was $406 and that of the Prot

estants $664. Fifty-five of the Catholics were low paid clerks 

and letter carriers. The same applied to promotions, with 

eighty-two Catholics and one hundred and fifty-one Protestants 

being se1ected. 104 It was understandable that the editor of 

the Post was happy to see the appointment of M.P. Ryan, the mem

ber for Montreal Centre to the position of Collector of Customs 
105 

for the Port of Montreal. 

There was probably sorne truth in these accusations. 

John A. Macdonald knew better than anyone the value of patronage, 
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and in most parts of the province the number of Irish was too 

insignificant to merit the receipt of valuable patronage. The 

claim was often made that the Irish were too ignorant and ill-

educated to fill these positions, and in sorne instances there 

may have been truth l.·n l.·t.l06 H h t't' . owever w en compe l. l.ve examl.n-

ations for entrance into the civil service were instituted,-the 

Irish made a respectable showing in Montreal. In 1883, an edi

torial urged them to present themselves for these examinations 

"now that the patron~g~csystem has been abolished," for al-

though few had taken the last examination, those who did succeeded 
107 

weIl. The results of the examinations in Montreal in 1885 

• were encouraging: of sixt Y successful candidates in the final, 

ten were Irish, as were eight of the thirty-five passing the qual

ifying test. l08 The following year saw a similar result, when 

nine of sixt Y in the final, and four of seventeen in the quali-

f . . t' l . h 109 yl.ng examl.na l.ons were rl.S • 

From time to time dissatisfaction was expressed at the 

lack of Irish representation on the Bench. After the death of 

Judge Sexton, it was requested that he be replaced by an Irish 
110 

Catholic, as this group had been unrepresented since his demise. 

This was shortly followed by a complaint that although the Irish 

Catholics made up a quarter of the population of Montreal, there 

was not o:ne Irish judge, and a strong reconunendation was made 

that Judge Doherty, then serving in Sherbrooke, should be trans

ferred to Montreal. lll However five years later in 1886, only 

one of the forty-two judges in the province was an Irish Cath

Olic.
112 

Dennis Barry, lawyer and Liberal in Montreal, was 
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appointed Judge of the Circuit Court by Premier Mercier. This 

was less of a triumph for Irish representation than first ap

pears when it is known that prior to the appointment, the Post 

had been putting pressure on Mercier to take Barry (who had no 

experience in the Assembly) into his Cabinet following the res

ignation of James MCShane. 113 Macdonald then went on to disal

low the provincial bill that created the Circui t Courts in 

Quebec. 

Irish representation among the Justices of Peace in 

Montreal improved with the years. The Montreal Directories 

showed that in 1861, only about eighteen of the two hundred and 

fifty were Irishmen. Their position had improved by 1881 and 

1891. By 1881, the total number of Justices of the peace had in

creased to approximately three hundred and fifty, of whom be

tween fifty and fifty-five were Irish. The same was true in 

1891. Nearly all the men who have been included in this chapter 

thus far, were to be found on these lists. 

G. Municipal Service 

Although they were represented in municipal employment, 

the Irish considered that they did not receive their fair share 

of positions. Discontent was general, but mostly centred on the 

fire brigade, with the result that there is more information on 

this section of the municipal service. It is possible to derive 

some idea of the situation in the police force, but little in

formation has been found for other areas. 

In 1877 the True Witness published a breakdown of the 
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fire brigade on a station by station basis showing the numbers 

of ~rotestants, English-speaking Catholics and French-speaking 

Catholics employed. This showed that of a total of seventy men, 

thirty-five were ~rotestant, twenty-five French-speaking Cath-

olic and ten English-speaking Catholic •. The English-speak

ing Catholics were not necessarily aIl Irish, and the figures 

showed clearly that both they and more particularly the French 

C d ' 1 t' th' t' f d' "t' 114 ana 1an popu a 10n were e V1C 1IDS 0 1scrxm1na 1on. The 

following year the Evening Post published a letter complaining 

that the fire brigade was in danger of becoming an Orange in

stitution, so great was the proportion of members of that 

order. llS Other letters and editorials at that time or shortly 

afterwards indicated that the writer was not alone in his opin

, 116 10n. 

The situation had not improved by 1886, and the Post 

complained that bigotry still existed in the department, with 

the result that the English-speaking Catholics had little 

chance of promotion. 

In the 13 fire stations in the city there are aIl 
told, including officers, and men 72 employees. 
Of these 72, 31 are Protestants, 26 French Canadians 
and lS English-speaking Catholics of Irish, Scotch 
and English origine 

This was not the full extent of the trouble. When it came to 

the allocation of positions with higher salaries, the English

speaking Catholics faired even worse, as the following ~reak-

d 'd' 117 own 1n 1cates. 
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1 chief 
1 sub _:chief 
4 guardians at $600 each 
2 engineers at $600 each 
1 hose repairèr 
1 skinner 1adder 

$1,600 
1,lGO 
2,400 
1,200 

French Canadian 

1 sub chief 
5 guardians 
1 engineer 
19 men 

$1,110 
3,000 

600 
9,500 

$14,200 
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1 capta in 

600 
550 
800 Eng1ish-speaking Catho1ics 

20 men at $500 10,000 
$18,250 3 guardians 

12 men 
$1,800 

6,000 
$7,800 

Again it was c1ear that a1though the Irish were receiving 1ess 

than their jU6t share, the French Canadians were in an even 

more unfavourab1e position. 

p1aining: 

In 1888 the Post again brought up the subject com-

There is too much Orangeism in the Fire Brigade. 
It will never be what it shou1d be ti11 that evi1 
is eradicated. Certain stations are 1itt1e bet
ter than Orange Lodges, knots of uninte11igent 
festering bigotry, which must be broken up in the 
public interest, and for the good of the Brigade 
itse1f. 118 

The paper went on to ca11 for a complete reorganization, and 

was p1eased to announce the appointment of Mr. May, who, a1-

though Protestant, had no affiliation with the Orange Order, as 

chief of the br~gade. 

The Irish comp1ained 1ess about the police force than 

the fire brigade, but they were dissatisfied with the system of 

promotion to senior positions. The records of the Police Depart

ment do not show the ethnic breakdown of the force, but some 

idea can be gained from a 1ist of prize winners of the Montreal 

po1iceman's sports day in 1886. Of the forty-five names on the 
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list, thirteen were those of Irishmen and they included one 

sergeant and twelve men, which represents more than a quarter 

of that particular group.119 That same year an Irish consta

ble named Eagan had died, and the previous year the force had 

lost two other Irishmen, constables Malone120 and Beatty.12l 

Lamothe mentioned three Irishmen who were promoted 

to senior positions in the police force, and another, John Mc-

laughlin who was at one time Chief of the Government Harbour 

, 122 'l' 
Pol~ce. W~l ~am Leggett, the son of Irish parents, came to 

Montreal from New York, and gained rapid promotion after enter

ing the force in 1877, achieving the rank of captain by 1886. 123 

James Kehoe, who had previous experience in the Royal Irish 

Constabulary and the Montreal Harbour Police, joined the city 

force in which he became a divisional sub chief.
124 

James Mc-

Mahon passed through the ranks of constable, lieutenant, detec

tive and captain between 1886 and 1894, and in 1901 he was made 

an inspector. His marriage to the daughter of a circuit judge 

may have expedited his promotion, although doubtless he was not 

without ability.125 Anthony Maher, after six years in the Man

chester police force, emigrated and entered the Montreal force 

in 1847. In 1852 he was made sergeant and in 1878 further pro-

motion came to him and he continued as a sub chief until his 

126 death four years later. 

previous experience in another police force or the 

army, or the presence of a relative in the Montreal force was 

helpful to an Irishman seeking admission. Kehoe and Maher 

were examples, and Constable Eagan had served in the British 
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, t ' t' 127 army pr10r 0 em1gra 1ng. Malone's father was also a member 

of the force, and was able to assist his son when he emigrated 

to Montreal. 128 

During the l880's it was accepted that a French Can

adian would be the chief of police and another the deputy chief, 

while an English Protestant and an Irish Catholic would be ap

pointed sub chiefs. 129 Maher, the Irish Catholic sub chief, 

died in 1886, and when the position remained vacant until 1888 

1 ' h d 130 comp a1nts were ear. The City Council then announced that 

the force was to be reorganized, and the city was divided into 

three divisions, East, West and Centre, each with its own sub 

chief. 13l A French Canadian would head the East Division: a 
132 

Protestant the West and an Irish Catholic the Centre. 

h d 1 d h 't' 133 Sergeant Ke oe was u y promote to t e pOS1 10n. 

There were several more Irishmen employed by the City 

in a variety of capacities, as will be shown below. At least 

three served on the Board of City Assessors. James T. Dillon 

was first appointed in 1868 and served for nine years as chair

man. 134 J. Hamilton Ferns was a second,135 and William Euard 

joined the Board in 1898.
136 

In the medical field Dr. J.J. Dugdale137 and Dr. Henry 

138 W •. Coyle have already been mentioned above. Both were asso-

ciated with the Board of Health in Montreal, the former as med-

ical officer of health and the latter as public vaccinator for 

the western division of the city, and then as medical examiner 

in 1900. Dr. Coyle was also author of a work on public health 

in 1890 on the death rates of the principle large cities includ-
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ing Montreal. Lamothe claimed that it was due to his work in 

this field that "the Council passed a by-law abolishing privy

pits in the city. Il 

William J. Berrigan and Michael Downs were of Irish 

origin and both attended the Christian Brothers' schools in Mon

treal. Berrigan went on to the Catholic Commercial Academy, and 

after working as a clerk for the Canadian Pacific Railway became 

official stenographer to the Superior Court and in 1900 was ap

pointed secretary to the Detective Bureau. 139 Downs began work-

ing for the Corporation in 1871 and worked his way up to become 

the chief of the department supervising the collection of business 

taxes. 140 James Griffin had a long career in the city roads dep-

artment which he joined as a young man in 1854 on his arrivaI 

in Canada. He eventually became the superintendent of the West-
141 

ern ~ivision of that department. In 1887 the city's chief 

engineer was reported to be a Mr. Kennedy who was most likely 

Irish. 142 

2. DISTRIBUTION OF IRISH 
IN MAIN OCCUPATIONAL GROUPS 

The technique of using population samples to study the 

distribution of the Irish population in different occupations was 

adopted for the reasons given at the beginning of the chapter. 

An acceptable margin of error was established so that the size 

of the sample groups could be calculated. A five per cent error 

was accepted, which indicates that in the final results, there 

are five chances in a hundred of finding a value that differs 

from the value given. Tables of Sample Sizes for Standard Error 
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for Established Numbers
143 

showed that for a population of one 

hundred and fort y thousand (population for Montreal in 1881), a 

sample of five hundred would keep the results weIl within the 

limits of the accepted error. The tables were also used to es

tablish the necessary size of the samples of the French Canadian 

and the total population. This method was used by E.P. Hutchin

son in Immigrants and Their Children, 1850-1950, a study of the 

. . 1" h . d 144 h' ~mm~grant popu at~ons ~n t e Un~te States. Hutc ~son was 

dealing with much larger populations, and he also accepted a -.Œ5 

level of confidence throughout. 

Having established the size of the groups, samples for 

each of the three groups (Irish, French Canadian and total popu

lation) were drawn from the Montreal Directories for 1861, 1871, 

1881 and 1891, using random sample tables to assure objectivity 

of selection. This method had some weaknesses, but they were 

inherent in the data rather than in the method. In making ~he 

selection from the Directories, it is certain that the majority 

were Irish Catholics, most Irish Protestants being indistinguish

able by name from the English population. This was unfortunate 

because the writer suspects that these two populations enjoyed 

a different occupational experience, but no satisfactory method 

was found to overcome the problem. Differences between the Irish 

Protestant and the Irish Catholi\:: populations must be sought in 

the first part of the chapter. Secondly the section of the Direc

tories listing aIl names beginning with Mac and Mc had to be omit

ted because of the impossibility of distinguishing between the 
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for Established Numbers
143 

showed that for a population of one 

hundred and fort y thousand (population for Montreal in 1881), a 

samp1e of five hundred wou1d keep the resu1ts wel1 within the 

limits of the acèepted error. The tables were a1so used to es-

tablish the necessary size of the samp1es of the French Canadian 

and the total population. This method was used by E.P. Hutchin-

son in Immigrants and Their Children, 1850-1950, a study of the 

immigrant populations in the United states.
144 

Hutchison was 

dea1ing.with much 1arger populations, and he a1so accepted a .05 

1eve1 of confidence throughout. 

Having established the size of the groups, samp1es for 

each of the three groups (Irish, French Canadian and total popu-

1ation) were drawn from the Montreal Directories for 1861, 1871, 

1881 and 1891, using random sample tables to assure objectivity 

of selection. This method had sorne weaknesses, but they were 

inherent in the data rather than in the method. In making the 

selection from the Directories, it is certain that the majority 

were Irish Catho1ics, most Irish Protestants being indistinguish-

able by name from the English population. This was unfortunate 

because the writer suspects that these two populations enjoyed 

a different occupationa1 experience, but no satisfactory method 

was found to overcome the prob1em. Differences between the Irish 

Protestant and the Irish Catho1ic populations must be sought in 

the first part of the chapter. Secondly the section of the Direc

tories listing al1 names beginning with Mac and Mc had to be omit

ted because of the impossibility of distinguishing between the 
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Irish and Scottish names. Another disadvantage, and probab1y 

the most serious, was that on1y heads of househo1ds were inc1uded 

in the Directories, so that there was no information on the oc-

cupations of wives, sons and daughters dwelling under the family 

roof. Tradition c1aims that the young Irish girl was in great 

demand for domestic service in Montreal. This is borne out by 

the annua1 reports of John Da1y, the immigration agent, who fre

quent1y asked for more of this class of immigrant to be sent to 

Montrea1,145 and yet the Directories made no mention of servants, 

male or fema1e. The sample group for the genera1 population was 

drawn from the Directory regard1ess of ethnic origin, thus inc1ud

ing Irish and French names. In selecting the French Canadian 

group there were fewer problems, although occasiona1ly a name 

e.g. Martin which might have been French, Irish or Eng1ish had to 

be omitted. These limitations were unfortunate, but unavoidable 

and applied to aIl three groups. In spite of them, it is fe1t 

that sorne usefu1 statements and comparisons cou1d be made about 

the Irish population and their position relative to other groups. 

When sarnples of the three groups had been drawn for 

1861, 1871, 1881 1891, it was found that a large nurnber of differ

ent occupations existed which in the great majority of instances 

emp10yed on1y a sma11 number of workers. Oscar Hand1in commented 

on the same situation in Boston in his study of the Irish. 146 As 

the numbers per occupation were in most cases too sma1l to have 

any statistical significance, it was decided to group the occupa

tions asfollows: unskilled, skilled and semi-skilled, commercial 

emp10yees, professionals, services, manufacturers and others. 
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TABLE 15 

BREAKDOWN OF MAIN OCCUPATIONAL GROUPS* IN MONTREAL 

1861 

Unski11ed 
Ski11ed & semi-ski11ed 
Proprietors 
Commercial emp10yees 
Professions 
Services 
Manufacturers 
Other 

1871 

Unski11ed 
Ski11ed & semi-ski11ed 
Proprietors 
Commercial emp10yees 
Professions 
Services 
Manufacturers 
Other 

1881 

Unski11ed 
Ski11ed & semi-ski11ëd 
Proprietors 
Commercial emp10yees 
Professions 
Services 
Manufacturers 
Other 

1891 

Unski11ed 
Ski lIed & semi-ski11ed 
Proprietors 
Commercial emp10yees 
Professions 
Services 
Manufacturers 
Others 

Irish 
Canadians 

(500)** 
Percentage 

37.8 
23.8 
26.4 

4. 
3. 
4.6 
1.8 

(500) 

28.2 
23.8 
30.6 
7.2 
2.8 
3.8 

.6 
2. 

(500) 

28.8 
28.2 
26.8 
7.2 
4.6 
5. 

.8 
1.4 

(500) 

31. 
21.4 
18.6 
14.2 
7.4 
7.8 
1. 
1.2 

French 
Canadians 

(100) 
Percentage 

19. 
58. 
13. 

6. 
5. 

(100) 

19. 
46. 
16. 

6. 
7. 
4. 

2. 

(150) 

20.18 
36.55 
20.76 
Il.99 
4.97 
4.09 

.58 

.88 

(200) 

23.33 
36.11 
21.67 
7.22 
6.11 
4.44 
1.11 
1.67 

*Groups are not necessarily mutua11y exclusive 
**Size of samp1e groups 

General 
Population 

(135) 
Pereentage 

17.04 
38.52 
25.18 

3.7 
9.63 
4.44 

2.22 

(160) 

18.75 
25. 
31.87 
9.38 
9.38 
1.25 
3.75 
1.25 

(225) 

21.88 
29.47 
25.89 
Il.11 
6.25 
3.11 
1.79 

.45 

(225) 

16.81 
. 32.65 
24.34 
10.62 
8.41 
5.75 
4.42 

.88 
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(see appendix 7 for details) 

The criteria for the classification of occupations were 

as follows. Unskilled was self-explanatory and was largely com

prised of labourers and carters. Skilled and semi-skilled con

tained a wide variety of occupations for which sorne degree of 

training or apprenticeship was required. They ranged from the 

highly-skilled glassblower and silversmdth to the much less skilled 

shoemaker. Commercial proprietor included aIl self-employed men 

who might also be employers, and included skilled workmen as weIl 

as retailers and wholesalers. The term was not used to denote ex

clusively the ownership of property. In sorne instances the Mon

treal Directory used the word proprietor to denote occupation, 

but in most instances the use of larger or bolder type was taken 

to indicate that the person was a proprietor interested in adver

tising his business. Sometimes the wordimg in the Directory e.g. 

"Patrick Nolan and Michael O'Brien, wood and coal dealers" made 

the status clear. Unfortunately this does not indicate the size 

of the individual enterprises. The commercial employee group 

included aIl those employed in retail stores and offices excluding 

the professionals. Services referred to public not military serv

ice. This method of grouping was not mutually exclusive, as a 

commercial proprietor was often listed in a second category if, 

for example, he was a carpenter. 

Table 15 indicates the proportion in the main occupa

tional groups of the Irish, French Canadian and the general popu

lations. Certain relative statements can be made as for example 

that one group is proportionately larger, smaller or not signif-
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icantly different from another group at the .05 level. When com

parisons are made between the same group in two different years, 

or between two different ethnie groups in the same year, state

ments can be made at the .05 level from table 15 wherever a dif

ference of five per cent or more exists. Proportions not discus

sed in the text are not significantly different. 

Table 16 shows the three individual occupations which 

employed the highest proportion of workers in the three populations. 

In making comparisons between different years in the same ethnie 

group, a difference of five per cent again permits a statement to 

be made at the .05 level. In this table chi squares were used to 

analyse differences between populations in the same year. 

A. Unskilled 

In 1861 the proportion of unskilled workers in the Irish 

population was higher then in any of the following years. A 

slight trend for an increase appeared in 1891, but this was not 

significant. This indicates that from 1871 onwards, the propor

tion of Irish unskilledworkers remained relatively constant, as 

was the case in the French Canadian and general populations. Al

though the Irish population increased rapidly between 1861 and 

1871 as shown in Chapter 1, these results suggest that the new

comers to Montreal did not become members of the unskilled labour

ing class in large numbers. 

When compared with both the French Canadian and the gen

eral population, the proportion of unskilled workers in the Irish 

population was higher in every year studied. There was no dif-
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ference observed between the French Canadian and genera1 popula

tion in any of the years studied. 

B. Ski11ed and Semi-ski11ed 

The French Canadians dominated this category, and were 

proportionats1y stronger than the Irish throughout the periode 

In comparing the French Canadians with the genera1 population 

this he1d true except for 1891, in which year there was no longer 

any difference. There was no difference between the Irish and 

genera1 populations in 1871 and 1881, but the proportion of Irish 

was sma11er in 1861 and 1891. 

Among the Irish the proportion of ski11ed and semi

ski11ed workers increased between 1861 and 1881 whi1e that of the 

unski11ed dropped. This suggests two possibi1ities: first that 

sorne unski11ed workers moved into more ski11ed work, and second1y 

that the older generation which had depended heavi1y on unski11ed 

labour was giving place to a younger generation, which was able 

to move into other areas of emp1oyment. The writer considers that 
. . 

the latter was more important, a1though probab1y both operated. 

However in 1891, as indicated in table 15, the proportion of un

ski11ed Irishrnen again increased at the expense of the ski11ed 

and semi-ski11ed. In the French Canadian population the proportion 

in the ski11ed and semi-ski11ed workers dec1ined between 1861 and 

1881, but remained constant between 1881 and 1891. However 

throughout the period this category accounted for the highest pro

portion of the French Canadian working force. 
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C. Commercial Proprietors 

The proportion of commercial proprietors in the Irish 

population remained constant from 1861 through 1881, but a sharp 

decrease occurred in 1891. There was also no difference between 

the proportion of commercial proprietors found in the Irish and 

general populations except in 1891, when the Irish were less nu

merous. The French Canadians were weaker in this section when 

compared with the Irish and general population until the last 

decade, when no difference existed between the French Canadians 

and the other groups. However the proportion of the French Cana

dian proprietors increased, and there were significantly more pres

ent in 1891 than at the beginning of the periode It must be borne 

in mind that this group was made up of aIl kinds of proprietors, 

large and small. When drawing the random samples it was observed 

that the Irish establishments appeared mostly to be small, the 

larger ones being controlled by English or Scottish proprietors. 

D. Commercial Employees 

In this category, the proportion of Irish increased be

tween 1861 and 1891; the latter year saw a higher proportion than 

in any of the previous years. As the years passed obvioasly more 

Irishmen were working in shops and offices, and it i5 suggested 

that the younger generations were benefiting from be'tter educa

tional opportunities which equipped them for this type of work. 

Clerical work was generally popular. In his reports the immigra

tion agent of Montreal stressed that the supply of clerks greatly 
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exceeded the demand, and he repeated on severa1 occasions that 

immigrants seeking clerical work shou1d not come to Montreal be

cause of 1ack of opportunity.147 There was an increase in the 

proportion of commercial emp10yees during the period in the French 

Canadian and genera1 population, but the highest proportion in 

both occurred in 1881. There was no significant difference in 

the distribution of this category between the three populations 

with the exception of 1891 when the Irish were 

ate1y greater than the French Canadian. 

E. Professions, Services, Manufacturers and Others 

proportion-

In the Irish population, the proportions in a11 four 

categories remained constant throughout the period. In comparing 

the Irish with the genera1 population, the proportion of profes

siona1s was higher in the genera1 population than among the Irish 

for the years 1861 and 1871, but no other differences in this 

c1ass were found in the years studied. Regarding the other cate

gories no other differences occurred. 

The overa11 effect of the data tabu1ated in table 15 is 

to show that the Irish maintained a higher proportion of unski11ed 

workers than the other populations, whi1e the French Canadians 

produced a higher proportion of ski11ed and semi-ski11ed workers. 

The other overa11 effect is that in the area of professions, serv

ices, manufacturers and others, the three groups àid not differ, 

with the minor exception brought out above. Definite1y the Irish 

and French Canadian populations did not differ in these areas. 

With the exception of the French in 1861 and 1871, a11 groups 
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maintained relatively equal proportions of proprietors throughout 

the period of study. 

F. Commonest Occupations. 

In his study of Boston, Handlin found that the Irish 

were heavily concentrated in a small nurnber of occupations. liA 

single occupation accounted for 48 per cent of the total Irish 

laboring force, another for almost 15 per cent, and a third for 
148 7 per cent." Seventy per cent of the Boston Irish were thus 

employed in three occupations. 

The data in table 16 reveals that the situation of the 

Irish Canadians in Montreal was quite different from that de-

scribed by Handlin. In 1850, 48.01 per cent of the labourers in 

Boston were Irish,149 while the highest recorded in Montreal was 

30.4% in 1861 and this fell to between 20% and 23% for the other 

years. The three occupations employing the most Irish or French 

Canadians never approached the seventy per cent recorded in Boston. 

When comparisons are made between the Irish, French Canadian and 

the general population in Montreal, sorne differences existed in 

the proportion employed in the top three occupations. Signifi-

cantly more Irish were concentrated in three types of work in 

1861 than occurred in either the French Canadian or the general 

population. A decade later both the Irish and the French Canadians 

were concentrated in three occupations to a significantly greater 

extent than was found in the general population, which was prob

ably the resu1t of the large migration into Montreal from surround

ing districts. During the 1870's the situation adjusted itself, 



TABLE 16 

THREE OCCUPATIONS MOST FREQUENTLY UNDERTAKEN BY 
IRISH, FRENCH CANADIAN AND 

GENERAL POPULATION OF MONTREAL 

French General 
Irish Canadian Population 

Per 
1861 cent 

Labourers 30.4 Labourers 
Grocers 7.4 Shoemakers 
Shoemakers 6.4 Joiners 

4"4.2 

x 2= Irish vs. G.P.= 5.62* 

2 x = F.C. vs. G.P.= 2.90 

1871 

Per Per 
cent cent 

.. 11 Carters 12 
9 Labourers Il 
8 Shoemakers 8 

28 '!1 
2 x :F.C. vs. Irish:9.37* 

Labourers 
C1erks 
Carters 

20.5 
5 
4.8 

'3'0:3 

Labourers 14 
Shoemakers 9 
Joiners 6 

Labourers 
C1erks 
Carters 

Il.25 
.56 
.5 

12.31 

x2= Irish vs. G.P.= 26.24* 
2 

x = F .. C. vs. Irish= .05 

1881 

Labourers 
C1erks 
Glrocers 

22.4 
3.8 
3.6 

29.8 

Labourers 
Shoemakers 
C1erks 

x2 ,.. Irish vs. G.P. ~ 1.34 

x 2 :: ~.C. vs. Irish= .001 

1891 

Labourers 23.8 
C1erks 6.2 
Carters 3.6 

Labourers 
C1erks 
Joiners 

2 '3'3.'b 
x = Irish vs. G.P.= 7.19* 
x2 = F.C. vs. Irish= 2.22 

ï9 

x2=F.C. vs. G.P.= 22.63* 

12 
10.5 

7.5 
'3l>:-

Labourers 
C1erks 
Carters 

12.05 
6.69 
5.36 

24.1 

x2 = F. C. vs. G. P.::. 1. 45 

15.5 Labourers 
5.5 C1erks 
5. Joiners 

~ x = F. C. vs G • P .= 

Il.95 
5.31 
3.98 

21.24 
1.07 

*= significant at or beyond .05 1eve1 of significance 
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probably at the expense of considerable emigration to the 

United States, and no significant differences were found between 

the three groups in 1881. By 1891 there was aga in a signifi

cantly higher proportion amongst the Irish than the other sec

tions of the community. It is interesting to note that clerks 

appear in table 16 on several occasions in second and third ppsi

tions. 

The most important effect of the data in table 16 is 

to show that the Irish were more restricted in their choice of 

occupations in 1861 than either the French or general population. 

After that year there was no significant difference in this res

pect between the Irish and French Canadian. In the years 1871 

through 1891 the proportion of Irish in the top .three occupations 

changed very little. The situation in Montreal during this pe

riod was obviously quite different from that described by Handlin 

in Boston in the l850's. Almost no evidence has been found dur

ing the period under study that the Irish were excluded deliber

ately from any field of endeavour. Occasional complaints were 

found that the Irish were excluded from positions in the keeping 

of federal, provincial or municipal governments, but the instances 

usually showed that the French Canadians suffered more than the 

Irish. 
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CHAPTER 3 

RELIGIOUS AND EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS 

1. IRISH CATHOLIC CHURCHES 

By 1867 there were two Catholic churches serving the 

Irish in Montreal. St. Patrick's ·on the corner of Dorchester 

and Alexander had been consecrated in 1847, and St. Ann's at 

McCord (tiow Mountain) and Basin in 1854. As the Irish popula

tion increased and fanned out in aIl directions from the estab

lished churches, the need for more churches grew. In the east 

end of the city the Chur ch of St. Bridget which had a mixed 

French and Irish congregation was established canonically in 

December~1867, and was subject to a division in 1879 when the 

canonical parish of Notre Dame du Bon Conseil was founded as a 

distinct Irish parish. In the west end of the city, st. Gabriel's 

was erected canonically in 1875, and St. Antoine of Padua in 1884, 

both with the aim of serving the extensive Irish communities in 

St. Gabriel's Village and the Côte St. Antoine area. 

A. St. Patrick's Chur ch 

This chur ch was for many years part of the parish of 

Montreal. In the early years of the century, the Irish had gath

ered to worship at the Chur ch of Notre Dame de Bonsecours, and 

then towards 1830 at the Recollet Church. As the Irish grew in 

numbers, M. Quiblier, the Superior of .the Seminary of St. Sulpice, 
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recognized the need for an Irish Church, and his efforts resulted 

in the construction of St. Patrick's. A sum of $12,000 collected 

from the Irish congregation covered less than the price of the 

land which was purchased from the old Rochblave estate on 

1 
Dorchester. As a result the cost of erecting St. patrick's 

was borne by the fabrique of Notre Darne. The fabrigue, already 

deeply in debt for the construction of the Church of Notre Darne, 

borrowed heavily from the Seminary. The church was completed in 

1847 at an estirnated cost of $136,000, and during the following 

years the Irish congregation collected $35,000 for the decoration 

of the interior, and the installation of the organ. 2 A small 

part of the total debt for construction had been paid off with 

funds subscribed for the express purpose of maintaining an Irish 

church. 3 As the only civilly established parish in Montreal, 

the fabrique adrninistered St. patrick's until 1866 when Mgr 

Bourget, Bishop of Montreal, decided on the division of the parish 

of Montreal. Between 1847 and 1866, St. Patrick's and st. Ann's 

were permitted to keep their own registers, but these were issued 

by the fabrigue.* However aIl entries between 1866 and 1872 of 

births marriages and deaths at St. patrick's had to be made at 

Notre Dame. 

In his biography of Mgr Bourget, Reverend Father Langevin 

said that the Bishop had seen the need to create more parishes as 

early as 1850, but had anticipated the opposition of the Sulpicians 

to whose care the Parish of Montreal had been cornrnitted in 1678.
4 

* Civil establishment in addition to canonical establishment was 
required before a parish could legally hold property and keep 
parish records • 
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No progress resu1ted from the initial discussions between the 

Bishop and M. Bayle, the Superior of the Su1picians, and both 

parties had appea1ed to Rome. In 1865 Mgr Bourget received per

mission from the Congregation of the Propaganda to create such 
5 

parishes as he saw fit. This marked the beginning of a dispute 

which agitated the city for severa1 years, and which had many 

ramifications before the final sett1ement was reached. On1y 

those aspects affecting the Irish community will be considered. 

Armed with the authorization from Rome, in 1866 the 

Bishop first turned his attention to the old church of St. Jacques 

which, over the protests of its wardens,6 he estab1ished as a can-

onica1 parish. Immediate1y the Pastor, the Reverend Patrick 

Dowd, and the lait y of St. patrick's decided to oppose any move 

on the part of the Bishop to make St. Patrick's a canonica1 parish. 

Neverthe1ess in December 1866 by the Bishop's decree, St. Patrick's 

changed its status from that of a branch church of Notre Dame to 

a canonica1 parish in its own right. 7 From the point of view of 

the Pastor and congregation of St. patrick's there were rea11y 

three different aspects"to the prob1em confronting them. The first 

concerned the status of the Eng1ish language in the new parish, 

the second its 1ega1 standing and the third its financia1 re1a

tionship with Notre Dame and the Seminary. The Bishop had decreed 

new and much narrower parish boundaries for St. Patrick's, as a 

resu1t of which the majority of the Irish contributors wou1d be 

exc1uded to the great detriment of the church's revenues. Within 

these boundaries, St. patrick's wou1d serve two congregations, 

the 1arger one French- and the sma11er Eng1ish-speaking. Father 
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Dowd appealed to Rome stating: 

it is his observation and claim that the thousands 
of Irish Catholics •••• should be allowed to remain 
as one congregation in a national parish instead of 
being divided into three parishes where the y would 
be exposed to the system of mixed languages in a 
double language church. 8 

Facilities adequate for St. Patrick's, would not meet the needs 

of a bilingual parish with approximately twice the number of par

ish organizations. Most of all the Irish objected to a decision 

which robbed them of rights long established. The original money 

for the construction of the chur ch had been donated on the clear 

understanding that St. Patrick's would be an Irish church. 9 

The pastor and congregation were not reassured by the 

Bishop's pastoral letter promising the continued use of the 

English language. The Bishop, referring to the former destitute 

condition of the Irish tactlessly called them an "unfortunate" 

people, which, in Berry's estimation, served only to wound their 

national pride. Father Dowd called a second meeting of the lait y, 

and they made the following reply to the Bishop: 

Your Lordship, referring to the sad events of 1847, 
is pleased to call us an "unfortunate" people; we 
admit it •••• In 1866 we are still "unfortunate" -
for your Lordship will not allow us to forget our sad 
destinies. The memory of all past afflictions must 
be kept fresh, and all the charities of which we 
have been the recipients, must be turned into an 
argument to force us to surrender, in silence, all 
the advantages of our altered condition, and which 
we owe to our own efforts, and the blessing of God, 
and the generous sympathy of our immediate Pastors. 
Certainly we are a peculiarly "unfortunate" people. 10 

The Bishop refused to receive this communication, but a copy was 

also sent to Quebec to the Archbishop who forwarded it directly 

to Rome. 
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Berry stated that it was the opinion of the Sulpicians 

that the canonical·parishes should be granted civil status im

mediately by act of the provincial government, in or der that 

they might function as legal bodies. ll The Bishop mistakenly 

considered that the passage of the necessary legislation was a 

formality, but the political ramifications of the affair were 

such that the necessary legislation was not passed unti1 after 

de Bou~!'lerville came to power in 1875 •. Rome ~ad already inter

vened in June 1872, ordering the Sulpicians to recognize the new 

parishes as canonical parishes rather than branches, and St. 

patrick's began keeping its own registers again. Provincial 

1egislation bestowing civil status was passed in 1876. 12 
of 

The financial aspect of the matter was/greatest concern 

to the Sulpicians. Notre Dame, saddled with a huge debt, part of 

which was for the construction of St. Patrick's, was indebted 

to the Sulpicians. Any action on the part of the Bishop which 

cast doubt on the legal status of St. patrick's or which looked 

like reducing its revenues was viewed with the greatest suspicion 

by the Seminary.13 Partly on account of this the fabrique of 

Notre Dame appealed to Rome in December of 1874, and Mgr Conroy, 

the apostolic delegate, turned his attention to the matter during 

his visit in 1877. Shbcked at the extent of the debt which bur-

dened the fabrique, he urged that aIl steps possible be taken to 

reduce it. 14 However by 1881 there was no appreciable change and 

the wardensappealed to the Irish congregation at St. Patrick's to 

come to their aide A parish tax of two dollars per family and 

one dollar for single persons was instituted in the parishes of 
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Notre Dame, St. Jacques and St. patrick's. By 1883 it was ap-

parent this was not producing the necessary revenue, and various 

alternatives were considered. Father Dowd worked out the final 

solution, in which St. patrick's undertook to pay the fabrique 

$4,607.55 a year unti1 their debt was eliminated. During this 

period the Su1picians remitted a debt of $22,000 to the fabrique, 

and once St. patrick's had paid off its obligations to the fab

rique, it undertook to repay the $:22,000 direct1y to the Su1pici-

ans. St. Patrick's began to keep its own parish revenues and to 

undertake its own maintenance and repairs. As a resu1t the debts 

on St. patrick's were finally paid off on May 3, 1903, and the 

fabrique of St. patrick's received full proprietorship of their 

15 property. 

Eventua11y the Bishop's will prevailed in the division 

of the Parish of Montreal in aIl aspects except that of the bi

lingual parish. Appeals to Rome had been made by both the con-

gregation of St. Patrick's and the Su1picians; St. Patrick's had 

been represented in Rome by D'Arcy McGee and Thomas Ryan. On 

March 17, 1873, the new boundaries of St. patrick's parish were 

fixed to coincide with the old boundaries of Notre Dame.
16 

Thus 

the area was served by two churches, one for the French-speaking 

and the other for the English-speaking Catho1ics. The concept 

of the bilingua1 parish, to which Father Dowd had taken such ex

ception, was officially rejected, and the system of twin parishes 

developed: Notre Dame-St. Patrick's; St. Ann-St. Joseph; St. 

Bridget-St. Mary* and St. Gabriel-St. Charles. 

*St. Mary's was estâblished canonica11y as l'Eglise de Notre 
Dame de Bon Conseil, but as the Irish Catho1ic press a1ways 
referred to it as St. Mary's during this period, the latter 
name is used throughout this thesis. 
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Father Dowd certainly played an important role in de

fending the rights of his people, but Berry makes it clear that 

the congregation was behind him. The original petition objecting 

to the division was signed by more than six thousand people. 17 

B. St. Anne's Chur ch 

The Irish were sufficiently numerous in Griffintown in 

1847 to require a place of worship, and a chapel was erected at 

the corner of Ottawa and Murray as part of the charge of St. 

Patrick's. This temporary measure did not meet the needs of the 

Irish for long, and in 1854 the Sulpicians came to their aide 

The cornerstone for the new chur ch on the corner of McCord and 

Basin was laid on December 8, 1854. St. Anne's remained a part 

of St. patrick's until it was erected canonically in 1880. 18 The 

Sulpicians continued their connection with the church until 1884, 

when the Redemptorist Fathers took over. This Belgian order had 

already established a church at St. Anne de Beaupré, and_when the 

provinciail expressed interest in expanding their activities,--Mgr 
19 

Fabre promptly offered them the Irish church in Griffintown. 

The Redemptorists proved most active, and in less th an 

ten years spent $100,000 in the parish. The chur ch was enlarged 

and embellished, new ornaments and sacred vessels were bought, 

new parquet floors were laid in the sanctuary, a carillon of bells 

was added, a new altar installed, and the pews, organ and sta-

tions of the Way of the Cross were aIl replaced. This was not 

the extent of their activities: new schools were established or 

enlarged. A gymnasium, a concert hall and a young people's hall 
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were built, as weIl as a three-story building containing a pub

lic library, reading rooms and reception rooms. In addition 

adequate facilities were ~~urnished for the religious and na

tional societies of the parish. 

At their own instigation, the Little Sisters of the 

Poor were brought in to provide some care for the poor, the needy 

and the old who were aIl too numerous in that district. A res-

idence was established 6n the edge of the parish in St. Alphonse 

village by the Victoria Bridge for old people, and when it 

proved too small, vast surns were spent in acquiring property 

in the upper town for a more suitable building.- In 1892 the 

Little Sisters were installed in their new asylum on Seigneurs.
20 

Under the direction of the Redemptorists the parish of St. Anne 

hummed with activity, as weIl as being the centre of much of the 

social life of the residents of Griffintown. The introduction 

of a Belgian order had roused some fears in the parish, but the 

results were satisfactory. 

C. St. Bridget's Chur ch 

The Irish residents in the east end of Montreal had, 

as early as 1859, collected eight hundred pounds towards estab

lishing a chur ch of their own. They petitioned the Bishop on a 

number of occasions between 1859 and 1867, but in Curran's words, 

"aIl to no purpose, and without assigning any reason, the Bishop 

refused permission to employ the money, in the building of a 

chur ch for the Irish Catholic people. ,,21 Although Curran did not 

write his account until 1902, he had himself taken part in the 
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dispute and had access to the necessary records. Mgr Bourget 

did not make a practice of explaining his actions, but it seems 

likely that he wished to bring about the division of the Parish 

of Montreal before taking action in this matter. The money al

ready collected for an Irish chur ch in the Quebec Suburbs, had 

been invested, and by 1867 with interest had increased to $8,000. 

In March of that year a meeting of donators was called to decide 

how best to dispose of the money, since it did not appear that 

a chur ch was forthcoming. The principal subscribers decided on 

March 9, 1867 that the money should be divided equally between 

St. patrick's Orphan Asylum and the charities of St. Ann's 

Church. In both cases the money was to be invested in stock of 

the new St. Patrick's Hall. This singularly ill-fated building 

suffered two disasters; on the first occasion the roof fell in, 

and in October, 1872 fire totally destroyed it. In the final 

settlement,* the stockholders received fifty-five cents on the 

1 . . 1 . . d 22 dol ar, wh~ch cons~derab y reduced the or~g~nal fun. 

Within months of this decision, the Bishop established 

the canonical parish of St. Bridget. It was under the care of 

the Sulpicians until 1873 when it passed to secular clergy. For 

many years the Irish and French worshipped together in an old 

building on the corner of Champlain and Dorchester. The church 

was on the lower floor and the upper one was occupied by St. 

Bridget's School. In 1873 the Bishop was ready to undertake the 

construction of a new chur ch in the east end, and on June 23, 

* Curran dates this in 1870, but 1872 seems more likely. 
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intimated to the trustees 6f the st. patrick's Orphan Asylum 

that "it would be a gracious act on their part to restore the 

money they had received from the St. patrick's Hall stock to the 

fabrique of St. Bridget." This, and here Curran quotes directly 

from the minutes of the meeting, the trustees were quite pre-

d t d 23 pare 0 o. However it transpired that neiçher the director 

nor the trustees had the right under the charter of incorporation 

of the Orphange "to alienate or to divert, to any purpose, any 

. f h . . . 24 
port~on 0 t e property of the ~nst~tut~on." The Bishop was 

informed but the following passage, taken from the Bishop's re

ply, indicates that Mgr Bourget was not impressed by these argu-

ments. 

En conséquence, M. le Supérieur, je vous prie d'éviter 
de plus longs débats sur cette question, et de rendre 
justice aux Irlandais de faubourg Québec~ 1re en 
avertissant M. Dowd, curé de Saint-Patrice, et direct
eur de la Corporation de l'Asile Saint-Patrice, que 
cette corporation doit remettre ~ M. le Curé de 
Sainte-Brigide, pour aidër à la construction de l'église 
irlandaise, la partie des fonds souscrits pour l'église 
des Irlandais, au faubourg Québec, et investis dans 
le stock de cet asile. 25 

Curran refrained from commenting on the irony of the Bishop call

ing for justice for the Irish in the Quebec Suburbs. 

Unlike the Bishop, the trustees considered themselves 

bound by the legal situation, and denied that he had any real 

claim on these funds. The following extract from their letter 

is quoted at length because it shows clearly that they h.~d no 

intention of being intimidated. 

after a very careful examination, this Board re
mains convinced, that the funds in question are not, 
and never were, ecclesiastical funds1 these funds 
were collected by persons, who were not authorized 
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ecclesiastical object; when they were collected, 
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the Bishop would not permit their use, for he re
peatedly, and for years, refused to authorize the 
building of the church, for which these funds were 
collected; so true is this, that some of the lar
gest contributors demanded back, and were paid, the 
amount of their contributions, a clear proof that 
all hope o~ obtaining permission to build was lost; 
this Board is credibly informed that the then Bishop 
of Montreal declared expressly that, during his 
lifetime, the Irish Catholics of the Quebec Suburbs 
would not be permitted to build a church. It is 
evident, therefore, that the funds never acquired 
the character of ecclesiastical funds, in any proper 
sense of the word, and that they retained, and do 
still retain, the char acter and condition of ordi
nary civil money; the refusaI of the Bishop to 
sanction the ecclesiastical object for which they 
were collected, placed these funds back in the hands 
of the contributors, with an undoubted right to use 
them as they thought proper; •••• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
the Board declines to recognize the Curé of St. 
Bridget's, any right to interfere in relation -to 
these funds; the final settlement of these moneys 
took place before st. Bridget's was a parish, and 
that settlement was made by the contributors and 
owners of said moneys in their own individual capa
city, and not as representatives of any parish or 
society whatsoever; that by far, the larger number 
of the subscribers, did not even reside on the 
territory, now forming the parish of St. Bridget's, 
but lived outside that territory when also the 
much greater portion of the funds were received. 26 

At this point, the claim was dropped for several years. The 

fabrique of St. Bridget's went ahead without these funds, and 

the cornerstone of the new church was blessed on August 25, 1878, 

and the first Mass was celebrated on June 25, 1880. 27 

D. St. Mary's Chur ch 

Although the Irish and French worshipped together for 

some years, St. Bridget's was essentially a French parish. The 

decision to establish a church for the English-speaking Catholics 
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was taken before St. Bridget's Church was comp1eted. On November 

3, 187~ a cross indicating the site of the future church was 

p1anted on Craig at the corner of Panet, and the fo11owing year 

the canonica1 parioh of St. Mary's was created. The fabrique 

of St. Mary's undertook the erection of the chur ch with 1itt1e 

de1ay, and on June 12, 187~ Mgr Fabre with the assistance of 

Mgr Mclnerny of Albany, laid the cornerstone. The building was 

consecrated on November 6, 1881. 28 In 1885 the fabrique of St. 

Mary's again brought up the matter of the funds which had been 

co11ected for an Irish church in the east end. Mgr Fabre had 

succeeded Mgr Bourget, and at first glance the trustees of the 

St. patrick's Orphan Asy1um appeared more favourab1y disposed to 

reach an amicab1e sett1ement. The trustees suggested that the 

Board wou1d refund ha1f the amount of the subscription to each 

c1aimant who wou1d "make a solemn dec1aration in writing stating 

the exact amount of his subscription without interest, and af-

firming, 'chat the c1aimant took no part in the meeting he1d in 

St. Patrick's Sacristy, the 9th March, 1867, at which the funds 

in question were disposed of.,,29 This wou1d have yie1ded on1y 

a sma11 sum, because, according to Curran's own account, the 

major subscribers had attended the meeting of March 9, 1867.
30 

A1so,by 1885 many of the original subscribers had died as the 

collection had been made before 1859. The suggestion was not ac-

cepted. 

The fabrique of St. Mary's appea1ed to Mgr Fabre to in

tervene on their beha1f. When negotiations were unproductive, 

the case was brought before the ecc1esiastica1 court. The 
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Reverend Patrick Dowd and Edward Murphy, as secretary to the 

truste~s of the Orphanage, were charged with preparing the de

fence. J.J. Curran Q.C. and A. Lacoste Q.C. advised on the as-

pects concerning civil law. The meetings of the Court were numer-

ous and lengthy, but the final decision in favour of the Orphan

age was rendered on December l, 1887. 31 

E. St. Gabriells Church 

The establishment of the parish of St. Maryls has been 

taken out of chronological order, as it was actually the fourth 

Irish church. St. Gabriells Church in Point St. Charles being 

established canonically in December 1875, preceded it by threc 
32 

years. During the early years, it was a bilingual parish, but 

by 1883 the situation caused considerable dissatisfaction, and 

the French Canadians requested a church of their own. In that 

year St. Charles: was established, and the Reverend Father Salmon 

was faced with the loss of his French-speaking congregation. 33 

To make this up, he claimed the section of St. Annls parish which 

lay west of the Lachine Canal. The majority of the two hundred 

families involved in the transfer signified their consent, but 

the pastor of St. Ann's regarded this attempt to prune his bound

aries with disfavour. 34 Howeve~ in spite of his protests, the 

territory was detached and added to the parish of st. Gabriel. 35 

For many years the people of St. Gabriel's worshipped 

in a wooden church which was first constructed inl1873, before 

the establishment of the parish. However on May l, l89~ Bishop 
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Fabre laid the corner stone for the church which still stands on 

Centre besides St. Charles' Church. 

F. St. Anthony of Padua 

While the French Canadians in St. Gabriel's parish were 

agitating for theirown church, the Irish Catholics in the neigh

bouring parish of St. Cunegond were expressing their dissatis

faction. A small minority in a French parish, they wanted their 

existence recognized, but requests for one mass in English to

gether with instruction for their children in catechism, did not 

meet with success. 36 In spite of their appeals, Mgr Fabre re

fused to intervene with the pastor on their behalf, so they sent 

a deputation to Quebec to the Apostolic Delegate Dom Smeulders. 

It is not known what transpired at this meeting, but they returned 

to Montreal reportedly weIl satisfied. 37 

possibly this episode was linked with the establishment 

of the fifth Irish parish, that of St. Anthony of padua on March 

19, 1884. The new parish served the English-speaking Cath~l!cs 

in parts of St. Cunegond's and St. Joseph's, and later part of 

St. Ann's parish was added. For several years the new church 

functioned in the basement of the existing St. Joseph's Church, 

and remained its charge. However the minutes of the wardens 

showed that they soon desired a chur ch of their own. Land was 

originally purchased in Richmond Square, but this site was ab an

doned in favour of the site of the present chur ch on Côte St. 

Antoine near Seigneurs. An assessment of 2!% on the real estate 

of English-speaking Catholics was levied by the wardens, and the 
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Archbishop granted permission to borrow a surn of $40,000 and to 

take out a mortgage on the property to assist in the construc

tion of the church. 38 The minutes record that contributions 

from collections and pew rents amounted to approximately $2,800 

a year between 1888 and 1892. 39 In 1890 and 1893 parish bazaars 

brought in an additional $5,232 and $6,100 respectively.40 The 

corner stone of the new church was laid on June 8, 1889, but con

struction was slow, and the wardens were not able to hold their 

meetings in the sacristy until February, 1898. In 1892 they were 

empowered to borrow a further: $15,000 towards the completion of 

the upper portion of the building. 4l In 1884 it was estimated 

that there were three hundred families in the new parish, but 

with the continued influx of Irish into the district, this figure 

increased to eight hundred by 1900. 42 

Beyond brief reference to the Reverend Patrick Dowd, 

no mention has been made of the pas tors and assistants of the 

Irish churches'- Men such as Fathers Michael O'Brien, O'Farrell 

(la ter Bishop of Trenton, New Jersey), Quinlivan, Simon and James 

Lonergan, McCarthy, Salmon, to mention but a few, were important 

leaders in their communities. Unfortunately little is known 

about most of them. The jubilee publications of the different 

churches refer to the pastors and sorne of their assistants, usu

ally stating their places of birth, education, the date of their 

ordination, the churches in which they served, and in sorne cases 

draw attention to the esteem in which they were held by their con

gregations. A list of the pastors of the Irish churches is given~' 

in appendix 8. Surprisingly little work has been done on 
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Father Dowd who spent forty-three years at St. ~atrick's, thirty

one of them as pastor. J.J. Curran edited short biographies of 

Fathers Dowd and Toupin on the occasion of the golden jubilee of 

their ordination to the priesthood, but these, admiring in tone, 

are brief accounts of the main events in their lives, with little 

attempt to analyse their contribution to the spiritual, moral and 

social life-of the city.43 The Reverend Gerald Berry had dealt 

in some detail with Father Dowd's steadfast refusaI to accept 

preferment as Coadjutor of Toronto in 1852,44 and other refer-

ences, already mentioned, have been made by various writers to 

his part in the dispute over the division of the parish of 

Montreal and the establishment of St. Bridget's Church. Much 

remains to be do ne before any assessment can be made of the sign-

ificance of this man's work. The following paragraph does no 

more than outline the main events in his· life. 

Patrick Dowd was born in 1813 at Dunleer, County Louth. 

He entered the Irish College in Paris, and at the age of twenty-

four was received into Holy Orders. He then returned to Ireland, 

remaining there for ten years. In 1847 he returned to Paris 

having received perm±ssion to enter the Sulpician Order. After 

serving the year's novitiate, he sailed immediately for Canada. 

He arrived in Montreal on June 1, l84~ in time to witness the 

miseries of the Irish immigrants during that dreadful summer. 

On his arrivaI he joined st. Patrick's where he remained for the 

rest of his life. In 1859 Father Dowd replaced the Reverend 

Father Connolly as pastor. Father Dowd already played a promi-

nent part in establishing the St. patrick's Orphan Asylum, and 
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had worked long on behalf of the St. Bridget's Home for the Old 

and Infirm, and the Night Refuge for the destitute. In 1877 

he organized a great Irish pilgrimage to Rome. For several we.eks 

no news was received of the ship bearing the pilgrims, and it was 

feared that they were lost at sea. All the churches in the city 

joined in prayers for their safety during the anxious period of 

waiting and in rejoicing when news came of their safe arriva1. 

Such expressions of Christian charity between Catholics and Prot

estants were infrequent during these years, and the concern shown 

by the Protestant churches for their safety was an indication of 

the high regard in which Father Dowd was generally held. The 

celebration of his golden jubilee on May 19, l88~ was a joyful 

occasion attended by the notables of the city and by the Hon. 

John Thompson representing the Federal Governrnent. 

2. IRISH PROTESTANTS 

The Irish Catholic churches with their attendant par

ish organizations played an important part in preserving a na

tional awareness and maintaining a separate Irish Catholic iden

tity. Although a minority among Catholics, they exercised con

siderable control over these institutions. However the Irish 

Protestants shared their churches with those of English and Scot

tish origin, with the result that the Protestant chur ch never 

adopted this national role. For sorne, although not all Irish 

Protestants, the Orange Lodges took over this function, but with 

less effect, in that they were basically anti-Catholic rather 
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than pro-Irish Protestant. The Reverend Leonard Gactz, although 

not himse1f an Orangeman, made the fo11owing point in a sermon 

preached to the Orangemen on Ju1y 12, 1876: 

There are not a few of our co-re1igionists who 
may regard your organization unnecessary, and our 
meeting here on this day barren of any vital 
princip1e. l do not ho1d these opinions. Your 
organization meets a want that has long been a 
weakness of Protestant action - the want of com
bined force and united effort. 46 

He drew attention to the threat of domination by the Roman Cath

olic Church. The insistence on the celebration of the anniver-

sary of the Battle of the Boyne, and the wide use of the symbol 

of the orange 1i1y, gave a strong national f1avour to proceed

ings. However as the hatred and bigotry fina11y erupted in vio

lence during the celebrations in 1876 and 1877, the Orange Order 

a1ienated many moderate Irish Protestants who wished to avoid 

resurrecting the old antagonisms of Ire1and. 

Histories of the Protestant churches in Montreal show 

that there were centres of worship in the areas frequented by the 

Irish. Less numerous than the Irish Catho1ics, the Protestants 

were further divided between those mostprobably of English ori

gin, whose adherence to the United Chur ch of Eng1and and Ireland 

1ed them into the Anglican Communion in Canada, and those of 

Scottish origin who be10nged to the Presbyterian Church. Examin

ation of the parish histories shows that whi1e individua1 Irish 

Protestants he1d important positions amongst the c1ergy and 1a

ity, they certain1y did not control any of the congregations as 

did their brethren in the Iri3h Catho1ic churches. 

st. Ann's Chapelon Wellington Street was the first 
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Anglican chur ch for the Griffintown Irish. The need had been 

recognized in 1841, and the corner stone for the building was 

laid in 1844. An Irish priest and historian, the Reverend Daniel 

Faloon,served this congregation unti1 1849 when the Reverend 

Jacob E11egood was 1icensed to Griffintown. 47 When the chape1 

was destroyed by fire, it was rep1aced by St. Stephen's Chur ch 

which was bu:L1t on Dalhousie. This chur ch was in turn destroyed 

in the great fire which swept through a section of Griffintown 

destroying much property in 1852. 48 The church was rebui1t on 

Dalhousie, but in 1875 it was moved to Haymarket Square where it 

continued for five years. The congregation were migrating from 

Griffintown, and many took up residence in what is now south-east-

ern Westmount. This resu1ted in the establishment of St. Stephen's 

Chape1 in 1889. The present St. Stephen's Chur ch on the corner 

of Dorchester and Atwater was bui1t in 1902 and the old church 

in Haymarket Square was rededicated to St. Edward. 49 The Rever-

end W.B. Curran, whose name suggests that he was Irish, was ap-

pointed Rector of St. Stephen's from 1866 to 1872 when he moved 

to Ga1t, ontario. 50 

Another mission fr,om which Grace Church evo1ved, was 

estab1ished in Point St. Charles during the construction of the 

Victoria Bridge. The Reverend Mssrs E11egood and F1anagan minis

tered during this ear1y period to the Anglicans in this area. 

Grace Church was constructed in 1871 on the south side of We11ing-

ton Street, where it remained unti1 1891, when it was moved to 
. . 51 
~ts present locat~on on Fortune Street. 

Two of the c1ergy who were associated for many years 
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with St. George's Church, were Irishmen. However, Lyne stated 

that there was no evidence that st. George's was a predominant1y 

Irish congregation prior to 1867.
52 

According to the parish 

history the same was true after that date. The Reverend Edward 

Sullivan, an Irishman by birth, officiated first as assistant 

minister and then returned as rector in December 1878. Mssrs 

A.F. Gault, Donahue and R. White a11 served as wardens at some 

period during the 1870's and 1880,'s.53 The Reverend James Car

michae1 had a long association with St. George's and with the 

Diocese of Montreal. A native of Dublin, Carmichae1 came to Can-

ada in 1859 at the instigation of Bishop Cronyn who had visited 

that city for the purpose of recruiting Irishmen for the Chur ch 

in Canada. After being ordained to the diaconate, he served for 

ten years in Clinton, Ontario, before becoming assistant minister 

at st. George's. He remained in Montreal four years on that oc

casion, before accepting the rectorship of the Church of the 

Ascension in Hamilton in 1872. Ten years 1ater he returned to 

Montreal at the invitation of the congregation of St. George's 

and became their rector. He subsequent1y became Coadjutor Bishop 

of Montreal when the Most Reverend William Bond was Archbishop of 

Montreal and Primate of Canada. In 1906 Carmichae1 succe~ded to 

the Bishopric of Montreal. During his curacy at St. George's he 

was popu1ar with both Protestants and Catho1ics. A man of great 

persona1 charm, he was an e10quent dand dramatic speaker with a 

most attractive Irish accent. He frequent1y gave public addresses 

to the Irish Catho1ic community and was a member of the St. Pat

rick's Society, which by this date was a Catho1ic organization. 
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When he moved to Hamilton, he had the distinction of receiving 

an address and a purse of gold from the Irish Catholics of Mon-

treal, an exceptional honour to be accorded a Protestant. In 

the controversy which raged over evolution and biblical criticism, 

Carmichael, a conservative, came down on the side of the angels. 

He was interested in the natural sciences, but, according to 

Adams, he lacked any real depth of knowledge, and the better in-
54 

formed dismissed him as an amateur. 

The Reverend Dr. Maurice Scollard Baldwin and the Rev-

erend J.G. Norton, both of Irish origin, were associated for long 

periods with Christ Church Cathedral. Dr. Baldwin was born in 

Toronto and educated at Upper Canada College and Trinit y Univer-

sity. His first charge was that of curate at St. Thomas' in Mon

treal. When two names were submitted to Bishop Oxenden in 1872 

for the choice of a successor to Dean Bethune to the rectorship 

of the Cathedral, that of Dr. Baldwin was selected. He served 

in this capacity from 1872 to 1883 when he was appointed Dean of 

.. Montreal. He remained Dean for only one year as he was then ap

pointed to the Bishopric of Huron. As Rector of Christ Chur ch 

Dr. Baldwin and his successor the Reverend Mr. Norton were both en

grossed in the conflict of evangelism versus ritualism which 

greatly engaged the attention of the congregation of the Cathe

dral threatening to divide it irrevocably into opposing camps. 

During the tenure of Dr. Baldwin, the dispute centred round the 

possibility of installing a reredos. Such an innovation was 

viewed with alarm and disapprova1 by the evangelica11y minded, 

and in 1874 the Rector announced that he was compe1led to termin-
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t th "t f h d" "55 a e e proJec on account 0 t e ~ssens~on. 

The Reverend J.G. Norton graduated from Trinit y Col

lege, Dublin, and served as Vicar of St. Giles Church, Durham be

fore replacing Dean Baldwin as Rector of Christ Chur ch Cathedral, 

Montreal. He "clung most firmly to aIl usages of the Church of 

England, to which he had been accustomed in the Mother Land," 

and this attitude engaged him actively in the continuing dispute 

between those of evangelical and those of the ritualist persua-

sion. Adams describes his time of office as "rather. a disturbed 

one," partly on account of this controversy.56 

The Venerable Archdeacon Evans was, like the Reverend 

Dr. Baldwin, a native of Upper Canada, born of an old Irish fam-

ily, and educated at Upper Canada College and Trinity. After 

gaining an M.A., he undertook theological studies at Huron College, 

London, Ontario, and in 1870 was ordained priest. He spent three 

years as an assistant at Christ Chur ch Cathedral, and was made an 

honorary canon in 1873. He then returned to Ontario for some years 

until being made Archdeacon of Iberville in 1881. Later he be-

came Archdeacon of Montreal, and played an important part in build

ing the new St. Stephen's Chur ch at Dorchester and Atwater. 57 

The Reverend William Henderson was also a canon of Christ 

Church Cathedral, as weIl as Principal of the Theological College, 

and author of several books. His father was principal of Foyle 

College IrelandHe was himself educated at Trinit y College, Dublin. 

Before coming to Canada he held a number of appointments in Eng

land, Ireland and the United states.
58 

The Church of St. John the Evangelist, built originally 
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on Dorchester and St. Urbain, had an Irishman, John Bates 8enior, 

as one of its first wardens, but the Centenary Book of the parish 

does not indicate that there was an important Irish section in 

the congregation. The Reverend Arthur Thomas French, born of 

Irish parents in San Francisco, served the church for many years. 

He came to Montreal as a young boy following the death of hise. 

father and boarded with the Reverend Mr. Wood, the rector of the 

parish, while attending St. John's School. He continued his edu

cation in England at Keble College Oxford, and the Cuddesdon 

Theological College. He returned to Montreal in 1878 to become 

curate of St. John's, serving also as headmaster of the school 

from 1879 to 1899. Du~ing the early years he remained a deacon, 

but in 1882 he returned to England briefly and was ordained 

priest. He served as rector of St. John's from 1909 to 1917. 59 

As congregations migrated from one part of the city 

to another, new churches were needed. In 1873 the Y.M.C.A. of 

st. George's Church undertook a mission in the Côte St. Antoine 

area. The services were held in private homes until a small 

chapel was built in 1875, and when it became self-supporting in 

1877 it was consecrated as S~ Matthias Church. St. Jude's and 

St. Simon's weré" also originally missions of St. George's Chur ch 

and the Church of st. James the Apostle supported a mission in 

Richmond Square for some time. 60 In the east end of the city 

the Anglican chape1 of St. Thomas had been established in the 

l840's. It was really a private chapel belonging to Thomas Mol

son to which Anglicans in the district were admitted. It has a 

long history of disputes which involved the incumbents,the Rector 
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61 of Montreal, the Bishop and the patron. Molson had not per-

mitted the chur ch to be consecrated, and when it was destroyed 

in one of the two great fires of 1852, it was replaced by St. 

Luke's Church which was first used during the summer of 1854. 62 

No doubt Irish Protestants attended all these churches, but as 

far as has been found, they did not play a prominent part in 

their affairs. 

The Presbyterian churches in Montreal were dominated 

as might be expected by their Scottish members. The Reverend 

Robert Campbell's History of the Gabriel Street Chur ch of Mon

treal included brief histories of the other Presbyterian churches 

which were established before 1887. In most instances he listed 

the names of the members cf the Kirk-session, the Board oi ~rust-

ees and the Board of Management. It has only been possible in 

a few cases to find a positive identification of Irish names on 

these lists, although doubtless sorne of those beginning with Mc 

and Mac were Irish. 

The Gabriel Street Chur ch was the spiritual home of John 

McCord, the first member of that family to reside in Montreal in 

the l790's. On January 1, 1793, John McCord purchased a pew in 

the church, but at sometime in the early nineteenth century, the 

family gave up their affiliation and joined the Anglican commun

ion. 63 The first members of the Workman family to arrive in Mon

treal were also members of the Gabriel Street Church, and main-

tained a pew there for many years. Benjamin Workman also at-

tended St. paul's and the American presbyterian Church, before 

joining the Unitarian Chur ch in 1840. 64 His brother William 

1 
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followed him to the Unitarian Church, but later withdrew, and 

ended his days at Christ Church Cathedral. One Edward Moore, a 

native of Belfast, was a member of St. Gabriel Street Chur ch from 

his arrival in Montreal in 1837. He was admitted to the order 

of deacon in 1852 and two years later became an eIder in the 

church. For many years he taught in the Sabbath School. After 

serving as treasu:~er for the deacon's court, he was appointed 
65 

session clerk in 1865. 

The Reverend James Fleck was ordained in 1869, after 

attending Queen's and General Assembly College in Belfast. He 

had the opportunity to preach at Knox presbyterian Chur ch in 

1875 when visiting Montreal during a special mission. As he cre-

ated a very favourable impression on the congregation, he was in

vited to fill a vacancy that arose the following year.
66 

The Methodist Church in Montreal enjoyed the support of 

at least four prominent Irish families to whom reference has al

ready been made. Alderman William Clendinneng was a generous 

supporter of the church. 67 Dr. J.J. Dugdale, a native of County 

Leitrim, was associated with the Dominion Square Methodist Chur ch 
68 

as trustee, class leader and Sunday school teacher. The 

Griffin family and the MCBrides,69 were active supporters of st. 

James' Methodist Church, of which James Griffin was a trustee.
70 

The only Irishman known to have been in the Methodist 

ministry in Montreal was the Reverend John Potts. The son of an 

Anglican famiIy in County Fermanagh, Potts emigrated to the south

ern United States at the age of seventeen. On his journey he 
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visited relatives in Kingston, and was so favourably impressed 

that, although he continued to his destination, he shortly re

turned to live in Kingston, where he found himself in Methodist 

company. After briefly attending the Victoria College atCobau;q, 

he entered the ministry at the age of nineteen. He serve~ on 

several circuits in Ontario, and was received into full connex-

ion with the Conference while only twenty-three. In 1869 he was 

invited to the newly projected Metropolitan Chur ch in Toronto, 

but instead accepted to serve at the St. James Chur ch in Montreal, 

where he remained the usual three years. He was so weIl liked 

that the congregation tried to retain him for a second period, 

but the Conference refused permission, and he returned to 
71 

Ontario. 

3. THE IRISH AND THE CATHOLIC SCHOOL COMMISSION 

In the early years of the nineteenth century, the Gen

tlemen of St. Sulpice, assisted by three religious orders, were 

responsible for education in Montreal. The Sisters of the Congre

gation of Notre Dame and the Grey Nuns taught in the schools for 

girls, and in 1837 the Sulpicians introduced the first of the 

Christian Brothers from France. While the actual teaching was 

done by the sisters and brclthers, the Sulpicians continued to con-

struct schools as the need arose. 

The School Act of 1841 created the post of Superintend-

ent of Public Instruction, and positions for two assistants, one 

each for Upper and Lower Canada. During the period between 1841 
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and 1867 the administrative framework for education in Quebec 

was created. Of major importance was the establishment of res

ponsible local bodies which were independent of the municipal 

councils. In Montreal and Quebec City, both of which had large 

Protestant populations, "two separate and distinct Corporations, 

the one for the Roman Catholics, and the other for the Protes

tants" were established. 72 During the early years the powers of 

these two bodies were limited. As they lacked the authority to 

impose regular taxation, they depended heavily on the fees of 

students and on government grants to finance their operations. 

The eommissioners restricted themselves during the early years to 

visiting schools, setting examinations, and imposing conditions 

for the training and employment of teachers. Prior to 1867, the 

~:commissioners did not undertake the construction of new schools, 

but rather took over the administration of schools already estab

lished by the Sulpicians. By 1867 they controlled eleven schools, 

several of which were quite small, and the total enrollment of 

pupils was just over a thousand. 73 After 1867, the Catholic 

School Commission constructed several large schools to meet the 

growing needs of the rapidly expanding city. 

The Catholic School Commission consisted of six members 

until 1895, when the number was increased to nine. A table show

ing the names of the commissioners and the dates they served is 

found in appendix 9. They were appointed for three year terms 

which were frequently extended so that some individuals. served 

for extended periods. The Seminary was represented by the pastor 

of Notre Dame, and a second cleric was appointed by the Bishop. 
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Of the remaining four appointments, three were drawn from the 

business and professional community and one from the city coun

cml.
74 

After 1895, three commissioners were appointed by the 

Bishop, three by the city council and three by the provincial 
. 75 

government. 

As the Catholic School Commission of Montreal controlled 

education, it is not surprising that the Irish Catholic population 

was interested in its affairs. Until 1860, with the exception 

of an Albert Furniss (1846-49) and a W.C.F. Coffin (1849-51), the 

commissioners were aIl French Canadian, but after 1860 there was 

a1ways at 1east one English-speaking member. The Irish Catho1ics 

were represented by Edward Murphy who served from 1861 to 1865, 

from 1869 to 1880 and from 1884 to 1887. Mr. H. Kavanagh,inspec-

tor of customs, served from 1860 to 1868, and Mr. Semple, an 

Irish merchant in the city, served from 1887 to 1892.
76 

According 

to the Irish Catholic press these three men identified themse1ves 

close1y with the Irish Catho1ic community in Montreal, and were 

considered appropriate representatives. Mr. P.S. Murphy (1865-84), 

Mr. Edward C. Monk (1879-83) and Mr. F.D. Monk (1883-91) and 

1892-96) were considered by sorne people to represent Irish Cath-

olics, but these claims were rejected by the Irish Catho1ic press 

on severa1 occasions. 77 'The Post said that P.S. Murphy was a 

French Canadian by association and sympathy, and further c1aimed 

that Edward Monk qenied that he was Irish.
78 

There was no 1ega1 

basis for the Irish Catholics c1aim to representation on the Schoo1 

Commission, but except for two periods, one fo1lowing Edward 

Murphy's second term and the second fo1lowing J.H. Semple, they 
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had their representative. It was during these two breaks in 

Irish representation which occurred between 1880 and 1884 and 

1892 to 1896, that the Irish Catholic press launched repeated at-

tacks on the Catholic School Commission. The Evening Post and 

later the Post carried on an extended campaign until the provin

cial government set up a Commission of Enquiry to examine the 

operations of both the Catholic and Protestant School Commissions 

of Montreal. As the Post charged the Catholic School Commission 

with discrimination against the poor, particularly the Irish 

poor, and the COIrunission of Enquiry supported a number of its 

charges, a brief account is pertinent. 

The first criticisms of the Catholic School Commission 

came from the city council as early as April, 1878. The mayor 

claimed that large suros of money were being spent on a few 

schools for the wealthy at the expense of providing adequate edu

cation for poor children. However on this occasion the True Wit

ness sided with the commissioners, expressing satisfaction with 

the status quo and suggesting that the council attend to its own 

ff ' 79 a a~rs. It went further to advise Irish Catholics to withhold 

h · . . . . .. 1 . 80 t e~r s~gnatures from a pet~t~on request~ng an off~c~a enqu~ry. 

By November 1879, the Irish Catholic press had changed 

its policy towards the Commission. The reason for the change is 

not clear, but most likely during the eighteen months fol-

lowing the first criticisms in the council, information came to 

light which caused the editors to change their minds about the 

efficiency of the Catholic School Commission. The first editorial 

in the Evening Post which criticized the commission appeared on 
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November 27, 1879, and thereafter complaints multiplied rapidly. 

By mid December three or four lettersto the editor complaining of 

different aspects of the"educational system were appearing daily 

in addition to more editorials. Critical editorials and letters 

appeared regularly until the Evening Post suspended publication 

in April 1880. This was fo1lowed by a lull lasting over a year, 

but in June 1881 the Post took up the cudge1. A second lull oc

curred during the fall of 1881, but in December the attack was 

renewed, and this time maintained steadily until April 1884. 

The appointment of the Commission of Enquiry by the provincial 

govermilent was announced with some triumph in Augus-t 1882. 81 The 

Post kept up its interest, first urging the Commission to begin 

its task, then reporting the hearings in detail and finally de

manding the publication of its report which appeared in April 

1884. The Post deserved credit for perseverance in its demand 

for the enquiry. The editor claimed truthfully that it had taken 

three years of uphil1 work, as the other newspapers had given 

litt1e a"ssistance. The Gazette in fact supported the commission-

82 ers. 

The initial attack on the Commission was made on an is-

sue of $300,000 worth of debentures, which, it was claimed, had 

not been adequate1y advertised. 83 As a result an unnamed person, 

presumab1y connected with the Commission, had profited from the 

transaction. Tenders for the construction and equipment of schoo1s 

had been insufficiently publicized, and large contracts had been 

awarded to friends and relations of the Archambault family, one 

of whom was the pri~cipal of the Catholic Commercial Academy.84 
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These charges, together with mismanagement and extravagance were 

serious but of a genera1 nature. 85 Other criticisms affected 

the Irish community more direct1y. During the 1870's enormous 

sums of money had been expended on constructing schoo1s, some 

of which were described as palaces of 1uxury for the sons of 

wealthy citizens, while the chi1dren of the poor were housed in 

di1apidated buildings which, in sorne instances, were a public 

hazard. 86 Six schools had been erected by the Catholic Schoo1 

Commission: the Catho1ic Commercial Academy (often referred to 

as Plateau or Archambau1t's Academy after the principal) in 1869 

at the cost of near1y $250,000; Belmont School on Guy Street in 

1878 for $90,000; Sarsfield on Grand Trunk in 1870 costing be

tween $35,000 and $45,000; Champlain on Fu1lum in 1870 for $35,000; 

Olier on Roy Street in 1878 for $70,000 and Plessis on the street 

of that name in 1878 for $450,000. 87 It was frequently charged 

that the Catholic Commercial Academy and Belmont Schoo1 were ex

travagantly built with unnecessary embel1ishment. 88 The Post 

c1aimed that Irish chi1dren benefited 1itt1e from this spending 

spree. Sorne attended Sarsfie1d Schoo1 but the Post described it 

as bad1y 1ighted, inadequate1y ventilated and great1y overcrowded. 89 

Even more serious was the discrimination in the al1oca-

tion of funds for operating the schoo1s. The commissioners c1aimed 

that the average cost per child was six dollars annua1ly which 

compared favourab1y with the best schools in the United States. 

Investigation showed that this average figure was misleading as 

there was great disparity in the system. The cost per student 

at the Catho1ic Commercial Academy was fort y dollars, and in six 
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other schools twenty dollars, with the result that the remaining 

schools, particularly those of the Christian Brothers, received 

an allocation weIl below the six dollar level. The Post asked: 

But what about the poor children? What is the per 
capita rate of the children attending the nineteen 
schools which are not in austere buildings? We 
can only estimate about 37! cents.90 

The costs of the schools run by the brothers and sisters were 

substantially lower because lay salaries were not paid. However 

the Report of the Commission of Enquiry said of St. Bridget's 

School that "the children who attend the school and the profes-

sors who teach in it, it is no exaggeration to say, do so at the 

great peril of their health, if not at the risk of their lives.,,9l 

They also strongly recommended that Brother Arnold's School run 

by the Christian Brothers in Griffintown, should have additions, 

repairs and improvements. The latter was one of the principal 

schools for the Irish poor. 

In 1881 even while the Post was loudly demanding an en

quiry, the Catholic School Commission, hampered by the debts ac

cumulated from their building programme, asked the provincial 

government to authorize an increase in the school tax assessment 

from one-fifth to one-third of a cent on the dollar. 92 This meas-

ure was unpopular in itself, but it also created two new issues: 

taxation without representation and the desirability of elective 

positions on the school board. Since the citizens of Montreal 

paid,the tax, the Post demanded that at least three of the com

missioners should be elected. 93 The majority of aldermen concur-

red with this view, and a similar recommendation was made as a 
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lt f th 
. 94 

resu 0 e enqu1ry. It was natural that this idea would 

appeal to the Irish community who at this particular time were 

unrepresented. 

Two other important issues were brought up during the 

Post's campa~gn. The first was that the Catholic School Commis-

sioners should be compelled to publish an annual financial re

port, as did their colleagues on the Protestant Commission. 95 

The Post also urged that all meetings of the commissioners be 

opened to the press and public.
96 

When the Commission of Enquiry published its report mn 

April 1884 many of the Post's criticism were upheld. The report 

suggested that the number of commissioners be increased to nine, 

of whom three should be elected. The Commission's meetings should 

be open to the public save on occasions when two-thirds of the 

members desired a closed meeting. A full account of the adminis

tration including the financial position, and the state of the 

schools should be published annually. St. Bridget's School was 

declaredto be in a dangerous condition. Although the honesty 

and integrity of the commissioners was not questioned in the re-

port, they were sharply criticized for extravagance in their 

97 
building programme. 

The Post was certainly instrumental in bringing about 

the enquiry, but it fell down after the repor't was published, al

lowing it to be quietly shelved. The only permanent result was 

the annual publication of a financial report. Meetings were open 

for a time, but they were closed again because of lack of public 

interest. Although the number of commissioners was increased at 
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a 1ater date, it is not 1ike1y that this was due to the report, 

and the suggestion that three positions shou1d be e1ective was 

ignored. There is no evidence that conditions in the Christian 

Brothers' schoo1s improved, and St. Bridget's Schoo1 continued in 

the same location unti1 1895 when the fabrique of St. Bridget's 

Church constructed a new building on Maisonneuve. 98 In 1887, 

three years after the report was produced, the Christian Brothers' 

schoo1 in Griffintown received an allocation of $2,000 for between 

six and seven hundred chi1dren, whereas Sarsfie1d received 

$10,000 for two hundred and fifty chi1dren. It was claimed that 

the residents of St. Ann's ward contributed $15,000 in schoo1 

taxes, but this money instead of being used to provide adequate 

heating and double windows in the local schoo1, was used for the 

support of schools in other districts. 99 

Late in 1892 the True Witness and Catho1ic Ch~omœèle 

expressed dis satisfaction with the treatment meted out by the 

Catho1ic Schoo1 Commission to Irish Catholics. This again was 

at a time when they were unrepresented after J.H. Semple had fin

ished his term of office earlier that year. The question of 

Irish Catholic representation on the Commission was brought up 

i,n severa1 editoria1s and 1etters. 100 The principal complaint 

was the lack of night schools in areas frequented by the Irish. 

This was an old prob1em. As early as 1875, the Catholic School 

Commission had recognized the need for night schools and had at

tempted to provide them. Lack of financia1 resources had termin

ated this first endeavour. 101 A second attempt was made in 1889, 

but that had a1so been short lived. 102 The matter was revived 
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aga in in 1892, and the eOllmtissioners set up a progranune which 

covered the city reasonably with the exception of St. Ann's ward, 

where no provision was made. 103 In the hands of the Post this 

might weIl have been blown up into a major issue, but the True 

Witness under the editorship of J.K. Foran was less aggressive. 

The Trades and Labour Council was still petitioning for St. Ann's 

a year later but without success. 104 

4. IRISH CATHOLIC SCHOOLS 

Educational institutions were as vital for the preserv

ation of the language and religion of the Irish Catholics as were 

the churches, and in terms of improving their economic position, 

even more significant. Educational opportunities are important 

for aIl sections of a community, but particularly so for immi

grants, who, if they are to integrate fully into the social and 

economic life of their new home, must achieve educational stand

ards similar to those of the native borne In so far as they fail, 

they continue to be handicapped in competing for aIl but the un

skilled jobs, and consequently remain at the bottom of the eco-

monic scale. 

The importance of the educational opportunities avail

able to the children of Irish immigrants cannot be overstated. 

One factor militated to sorne extent in the favour of those in set

tling in the province of Quebec. By the mid nineteenth century 

the public school system was embryonic, and the general standard 

of education extremely low. The Irish were competing on more 
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equal terms with other groups in the pràvince than ·they would 

have been had higher standards prevailed. The facilities ex

isting for the education of Irish Catholic children prior to 1867 

will be summarized priefly before their development is examined. 

The Catholic School Commission started with five 

schools, of which St. Bridget's and one at Pr~s-de-Ville were 

run by the Christian Brothers', and the other three by the Con

gregation of Notre Dame. The Commission gave support to eight 

small schools for girls which were staffed by lay teachers. For 

many years the Commission lacked the authority to impose regular 

taxation for the support of schools, so they were dependent 

largely on the fees paid by students. The Commission exercised 

its control through visiting the schools, seëting examinations 

and imposing the conditions of employment of teachers. Lacking 

the financial resources before 1867, the commissioners did not 

construct new schools, but rather took control of those already 

established by the Sulpicians. By 1850 there were less than six 

hundred in the Commission's schools, and this number did not pass 

the thousand mark until 1867. In that year a new school tax of 

a tenth of a cent on the dollar on the property tax was authorized, 

and finances rose from $9,274 to $75,000 in one year. 105 By 1900, 

there were seven schools under partial control of the Catholic 
. . 106 

School Comm~ss~on. 

The special needs of Irish children in Montreal were 

recognized in the l830's, when the Sulpicians established l'Ecole 

des Recollets on the corner of St. Helen and Notre Dame for Irish 

girls. This school was maintained by the Sulpiciansuntil 1868, 

1 
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and the Sisters of the Congregation of Notre Dame taught an 

average of two hu~~~ed and twelve students. The school moved 

from its site to the east side of the Recollet's Church to the 

main part of the building of the St. Bridget's refuge on the north 

side of the church. It remained there from 1868 to 1870 when it 

moved into a new building constructed by the Sulpicians at 79 St. 

Alexander Street close to St. patrick's Church. From this time 

it was known as the St. Patrick's Academy. At the instigation 

of the Reverend Father Quinlivan, the school began receiving a 

grant from the Catholic School Commission in 1897. By the end 

of the century 434 girls were attending.
107 

A newspaper report 

in 1881 claimed that the school stressed a thorough grounding in 

English grammar and mathematics to prepare the girls for "good 

mercantile positions in the city" (presumably clerical work). At 

this time children from the best families, both Catholic and 

Protestant were attending, although there were also 150 non-pay-

. . l' 108 
~ng g~r s'. 

Bonsecours School for girls was another institution 

founded by the Sulpicians and conducted by the Sisters of the 

Congregation of Notre Dame. It was established in 1838 for the 

children of troops in an Irish Catholic Regiment stationed at 

that time near the Chur ch of Notre Dame de Bonsecours. with the 

departure of the Irish Regiment, French students were admitted, 

and by the time the Sulpicians built a new school on Coromissioners 

Street in 1893, the students were all French.
109 

The sisters 

taught at the St. Antoine School, another of the Sulpicians es-

tablishments founded in 1836 at the corner of Cathedral and St. 
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James. Originally it was for French-speaking children, but when 

it was moved to a new location on St. Marguerite and St. James 

in 1849, an additional class for Irish children was added. 110 

The Christian Brothers ran St. Lawrence School for boys 

on Vitré Street, and from 1841 to 1887 sorne classes were held for 

English-speaking students. After 1867 these classes constituted 

the parish school of St. Patrick's, and in 1887 the y were moved 

into the building which had formerly housed the brothers on Coté 
111 

Street. In 1907 the curriculum was extended to include high 

school, preparing students for matriculation. 

In Griffintown and Point St. Charles several schools 

existed in 1867, and more were established in the following years. 

St. Ann'sAcademyfor girls began in 1857 on McCord and at the 

time of writing the building cou Id still be seen close beside St. 

Ann's Church. Under the direction of the Congregation of Notre 

Dame, it originally had four classes, but it was soon necessary 

to add a fifth, and within two years of opening two French 

classes were startedG I~ 1864 a new school for French-speaking 

children was built on the corner of St. Augustin, and st. Ann's 

continued as a predominantly Irish school. By 1900 there were 

eight classes of paying pupils and one free class, so that the 

school catered for more than four hundred girls. 112 

St. Ann's School for boys or Brother Arnold's school 

as it was affectionately known in later years, was founded in 

1843 on St. Paul Street west by the Sulpicians. It was under the 

direction of the Christian Brothers at st. Laurent School until 
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1876 when a director was appointed. Brother Arnold fi11ed this 

position from 1877 to 1896. The Catholic School Commission took 

over the salaries in 1868, and in 1879 a house was built for the 

brothers. 113 The school moved several times. The Montreal 

Directory for 1863 gives the address as Nazareth Street, but by 

1871 it was located on Kempt Street where it remained for many 

years. Between 1871 and 1881 the name of the street was changed 

from Kempt to Young. Judging from the long list of prize win-

l , d ' 114 , ners pub 1she each year 1n the Post y 1t was a large school: 

one report c1aimed that there were 137 children in the first 
115 

grade, aIl in the same room. As it received minimal financial 

aid from the Catholic School Commission, conditions were dreary 

as the following report indicates: 

A visit of inspection throughout the entire school 
building revealed a most discouraging state of af
fairs •••• In the classrooms, with perhaps the 
exception of the two senior classes, the desks, 
where there were any, presented that old fashioned 
and aged appearance •••• In the lower classes, 
where desks and tables would be of much service, 
none were to be seen, while the youthful scholars 
sat on forms which afforded no support for the back, 
thereby encouraging stooped shoulders, and, perhaps, 
an early consumptive decline. In most of the class
rooms the number of children placed together were 
by no means conducive to good health •••• The 
flooring throughout the entire building, but more 
especially in the classrooms was of that hilly 
worn-out nature which denotes a great amount of usage 
and a sad lack of repairs. The large balcony in the 
rear of the building is already showing signs of 
crumbling away for want of proper attention and a 
good coat of paint, and has this week been condemned 
by the building inspector. This same gentleman has 
also found it necessary to calI the attention of the 
school commissioners to 2 or 3 stone copings which 
have already cracked and are only kept from falling 
away by the shaky looking mouldings. The stairways 
are also in a di1apidated state •••• 116 
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It is impossible to say for certain whether there were six or 

seven grades, as the system of class division was reported dif-

ferently each year. 

In Point St. Charles, St. Patrick's Model School was 

opened in 1863 on Wellington Street. 117 In 1869 it burnt down, 

and the following year the Catholic School Commission rebuilt 

the school on Grand Trunk and later renamed it after the Irish 

hero Patrick Sarsfield. Sarsfield was rebuilt a second time on 

Grand Trunk. Le Diocêse de Montréal à la Fin du Dix-neuviême 

Siêcle gives the date for construction as 1894, but 1893 is the 

date carved on the building.
118 

The school was bilingual i.e. 

with parallel courses in English and French, because Point St. 

Charles was never exclusively Irish as was Griffintown. 

To meet the growing needs of Irish and French girls in 

the Point, the Sisters of the Congregation of Notre Dame opened 

a small school in 1870 on Wellington Street which was known as 

St. Gabriel's School. It was located in a brick house, and when 

225 girls enrolled in its second year of operation, it was neces-

sary to add two classes. The Congregation of Notre Dame continued 

to provide the teachers, but the school was under the control of 

the Catholic School Commission. The years after its foundation, 

a new building was constructed on Mullins Street, and the school 

was renamed Notre-Dame-des-Anges. In 1881 when the sisters took 

possession, enrollmebt increased to 280.
119 

A report of the dis

tribution of prizes in the English section of the school in 1883 
120 

showed that the girls were Irish to practically the last one. 

In 1879 St. Gabriel's Academy, or Father Salmon's 
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schoo1 as it was more genera11y known, w~~ opened in the same 

district. It catered to 450 boys and girls both French- and 

Eng1ish-speaking. It was for the chi1dren of St. Gabrie1's 

Village, but in the 1880's it enjoyed su ch a good reputation that 

it took about a hundred pupi1s from the surrounding area and the 

city.121 In the ear1y years 1ay teachers were emp1oyed, but in 

1886 it was reported that the Christian Brothers were going to 

undertake the work. 122 Un1ike many of the schoo1s of the day, it 

was located in a sound building which was weIl ~ènti1ated in sum

mer and adequate1y heated in winter. 123 

The Redemptorists founded a schoo1 in 1891 named St. 

A1phonsus. It was a co-educationa1 schoo1 for the chi1dren of 

Goose Village, located near the Grand Trunk rai1way yards. The 

Sisters of the Congregation of Notre Dame taught the girls, and 

124 1ay teachers the boys. 

In St. Anthony's parish in 1877, the Catho1ic Schoo1 

Commission bui1t the Academie St. Antoine which was 1ater renamed 

Belmont Schoo1 on Guy Street. It was a bi1ingua1 schoo1 unti1 

the turn of the century, when the French classes were moved to 

St. Joseph's Schoo1. For some years Mr. P.L. O'Donoughue was 

the principa1. 125 The St. Antoine Academy for girls was opened 

in 1867 at the instigation of Mgr Bourget. The Sisters of the 

Congregation of Notre Dame operated the scheo1 which for the first 

few years was located in cramped quarters in a rented house on 

St. Antoine. In 1870 they moved into a new building constructed 

for the purpose on the corner of Lagauchetiêre and Inspecteurs. 

There were about two hundred chi1dren both Eng1ish- and French-
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speakin~:26 Reverend Father Donne11y, pastor of St. Anthony's, 

invited the Congregation of Notre Dame to open another schoo1 in 

the parish in 1892. The St. Agnes Academy for girls was located 

in a fine looking building on Côte st. Antoine which was rented 

from the Rodier Estate. In its first eight years the enro1lment 

increased from 175 to 264 students, and every year a number of 

French Canadians who had comp1eted their studies in a French 

schoo1 fo11owed courses at St. Agnes in order to 1earn Eng1ish. 127 

As the Irish population was 1ess dense in the east end 

of the city, the schoo1s were essentia11y French with some addi

tiona1 classes for Eng1ish-speaking chi1dren. St. Bridget's 

Schoo1, founded in 1845, was located on the upper f100r of the 

building that housed the church of that name on Dorchester between 

Champlain and Maisonneuve. A1though it was a large schoo1 with 

over five hundred students of whom about eighty were Irish, it 

was unab1e to meet the demands and was forced to turn chi1dren 

away. It was conducted by the Christian Brothers, and reported1y 

was in as bad a condition as their schoo1 in st. Ann's. It suf-

fered from a shortage of teachers, 1ack of materia1s and books, 

inadequate heating, and in 1879 was in such need of repair that 

sorne parts of the f100r were considered unsafe. 128 According to 

another report four ye,ars 1ater, conditions were no better .129 

The brothers had another bi1ingua1 schoo1 in the parish 
.-

of st. Mary, which catered to a number of Irish boys. When the 

Reverend John Salmon became pastor in 1886, he rea1ized the edu

cationa1 faci1ities were inadequate, and invited the Congregation 

of Notre Dame to open a girls schoo1 which a11eviated the pressure 
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on the exist~ng schools. The sisters did not open their school 

until189l. l30 Miss Cronin's private School took English, Scot

tish, Irish and French children, but it is not known how many at

tended. This was one of the better established private schools 

which came partly under the control of the Catholic School Com

mission, and was supposed.to receive a small annual grant. 13l 

In addition to Belmont and Sarsfield, the Catholic 

School Commission constructed Plateau School, Olier, Plessis anà 

Champlain. There is nothing to indicate that any Irish boys at

tended these schools. The fees of twenty and thirty dollars a 

year at Plateau discouraged aIl but the wealthy and contrasted 

sharply with the fees of twenty-five to fort y cents a month in 
132 

the Christian Brothers' schools. Reference has already been 

made to the dis satisfaction that was caused by the construction 

of these schools. 

There were also numerous private schools in existence 

during this periode Some such as Miss Cronin's already mentioned, 

endured for some years. Others were less successful, soon dis-

appearing from sight. One opened on Colborne Street in Griffin

town for children who could not be accommodated in the brothers' 

and sisters' schools. It was reported that between eighty and 

a hundred and ten children were herded into one room which had 

inadequate heating and ventilation. As they were under the super-

vision of one teacher, one wonders what, if anything, they man-

133 aged to learn. At various times during the l880's, Mrs. 

Brady, Miss Finn, Miss Sutcliffe, Miss McGee, Miss O'Brien, Miss 
134 

O'Keefe and Miss Graham aIl ran schools that the Irish patronized. 
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Although the facilities in the schools attended by 

Irish children were often inadequate, the majority of ,them re

ceived an elementary education which although of a po or standard, 

was no worse than that provided for French-speaking children. 

The Christian Brothers certainly and probably the Sisters of the 

Congregation of Notre Dame admitted sorne children without fees, 

but it is impossible to asertain how many were involved. But 

for the services of the Christian Brothers who worked under the 

most discouraging conditions for a token stipend, many boys would 

have gone without any education. However J.J. Curran claimed 

that attendance increased by fifty-five per cent in the lay 

schools between 1877 and 1884, rising from 6,405 to 9,932, and 

the Christian Brothers' schools showed a similar increase~35How

ever few children continued their education beyond the age of 

fourteen, and the declining numbers in the upper grades of prize 

winners in newspaper reports suggested that many dropped out weIl 

before their fourteenth year. At the annual award ceremony at 

St. Mary's School in 1885, the Reverend Father Lonergan urged 

parents to make the effort to keep their sons in school beyond 

the age of fourteen rather th an endanger their health by sending 

them to work for long hours before they had the strength. 136 A 

few years earlier, Father Salmon made a similar plea to parents 

in St. Gabriel's Village. 137 

The Irish community particularly in the west end of the 

city showed great interest in their schools. Each one had its 

annual distribution of awards, and often the list of winners oc

cupied one and a half newspaper columns. The ceremonies were 
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well attended, not only by proud parents, but also by such pub

lic figures as the local aldermen, members of parliament and of 

course the parish priest. 

In addition to the schools for the poorer classes, the 

Congregation of Notre Dame conducted other schools for the daugh

ters of the élite. The Convent Villa Maria which is still in 

existence today, has an interesting history. According to Le 

Dioc~se de Montréal ~ la Fin du Dix+neuvi~me Si~cle, it was a con-

tinuation of the first school opened by Marguerite Bourgeoys in 

1657. Originally located in a stable belonging to M. de Maison-

neuve, it was later moved to the Mother House. In 1854 the Sisters 

of the Congregation moved the school into Monklands, the former 

residence of the Governor General. 138 Since that date it has been 

a boarding-school for both French- and English-speaking girls and 

has succeeded in attracting considerable numhers of pupils from 

all parts of Canada and the United States. At the fiftieth an-

niversary celebrations in 1904, almost every state in the Union 

was represented. 139 The Convent's records of students mention 

such distinguished names as Taschereau, Bruchési, Baby, Casgrain, 

Berthiaume, Frechette and Beaudry in the French section, and 

Curran, O'Brien, Kennedy, Mullarky, Sadlier, Donovan and Murphy 

in the English section. A contemporary made the following report: 

Le magnifique couvent de Villa-Maria, de la Con
grégation de Notre Dame, qui occupe, pr~s de 
Montréal, Monklands, l'ancienne résidence du 
gouverneur général, est, avec celui des ursulines 
de Québec, le couvent aristocratique du Canada •••• 

Le niveau des études atteint celui des meil
leurs couvents de l'Europe, et l'hygi~ne y est 
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peut-être plus qu'en Europe un sujet de préoccupa
tion. Villa-Maria n'a rien à envier aux co11~ges 
les mieux situés. 140 

Girls wrote the entrance examinations to McGi11 and the Catho1ic 

University of Washington. 141 The convent's archives conta in many 

samp1es of students' work which were shown at the Chicago and 

Paris Exhibitions. In addition to the usua1 subjects, some stu-

dents took bookkeeping and shorthand. The instructors remarks 

with their insistence on neatness and penmanship are the most in-

teresting aspect of these note books, ref1ecting as the y do, the 

expectations and values of the periode 

Six years after the Convent Villa Maria opened at Monk

lands, the Sisters of the Congregation acquired the building of 

the old St. patrick's Hospital on the corner of Guy and Dorchester, 

and opened the convent schoo1 of Mount St. Mary. The first year 

there were sixt Y girls enro11ed, but the numbers soon increased 

and by the end of the century there were two hundred and twenty 
142 boarders. Most of the students were French Canadian or Eng1ish, 

but there were some Irish girls. It was reported to be a superior 

schoo1 with moderate fees, and its pupi1s inc1uded the daughter 

of a city a1derman. 143 

Mgr Bourget founded the Bishop's Academy in 1862. It 

was origina11y staffed by personnel from the Bishop's Palace, but 

when the need for commercial courses was recognized, the Christian 

Brothers were ca11ed in, and in 1873 'Commercial' was incorporated 

in the name, which was changed again at a 1ater date to the Arch

bishop's Commercial Academy. Brother Macta1ius, in his history 

of the institution, said that once the decision to concentrate 
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on commercial subjects had been made, the brothers drew up a cur

riculum that was weIl ahead of its time. 144 A list of the courses 

offered is found in appendix 10. Classes were given in English 

and French, and the majority of students were bilingual. The 

1 " t f "" " " h 145 ~s s 0 pr~ze w~nners appear~ng ~n t e newspapers and of altar 

b "l " 146 oys comp~ ed by Brother Mactal~us showed that the majority of 

students were French Canadian, but English, Scottish and particu-

larly Irish names were quite numerous. A class picture taken in 

1888 listed the following names: M. Côté, H. Wood, T.C. Huott, 

H.O. Morey, P.J. Cullinan, J.K. Cleary, L. Labelle, R. Gauthier, 

M. McCarthy, E. Tessier, M.A. Phelan, D.V. Lynch, L. Lemieux, 

J.W. Deziel, E.H. Twohey, A. Hanley, J. Foley, J. Markum, L. Curran, 

T.D. Tansey, J.O. Marchand. The majority of the brothers were 

F h C d " 147 Ad" Il " 1 db" h" 1 renc ana ~an. ppen ~x ~nc u es some ~ograp ~ca ma-

terial on severa1 of the Irish brothers. A list of Irish gradu

ates who 1ater became prominent in the city is found in appendix 

12. 

A1though their comp1aints were not entire1y justified 

the Irish Catho1ics were dissatisfied with the opportunities 

"1 b1 th" h lm f h" h d t" 148 ava~ a e 0 t em 1n t e rea 0 ~g er e uca ~on. It was 

true that those desiring a professiona1 education had the choice 

of either courses in English at a Protestant institution, or in 

French at a Catho1ic one, if they wished to study in the province. 

Opportunities e1sewhere were 1imited, and the establishment of 

Catholic University in Washington in 1888 was described as "The 

opening of a new era in the history of Catholic education in 

America," as it inc1uded facu1ties of 1aw, medicine, science, 
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art and literature in addition to religious studies. 149 

St. Mary's College which had first opened its doors in 

September 1848 offered classical and commercial courses to English-

speaking as weIl as French students. In its first year six of 

the thirteen students who enrolled were Irish. lSO The College 

offered an eight year course of study whose organization was iden-

tical with that of the French classical college and terminated 

with a baccalaureate. The Irish continued to frequent the College, 

although it is impossible to assess their numbers. A list of 

students receiving awards ~1884 included only two Irish names.
15l 

The following year there were several, the majority being in the 

commercial section, while French Canadian students took the prizes 

in the classical section. 152 According te Desjardin's history of 

the institution, most of the Jesuits who taught at St. Mary's were 

French, but he mentions a fewwhowere obviously Irish. 153 

After St. Mary's College had operated for many years as 

a bilingual institution, the Jesuits decided to 9pen an English 

college. Loyola College opened its doors in the Old Convent of 

the Sacred Heart on the south east corner of Bleury and St. Cath

erine in September 1896, with an enrollment of twenty-eight stu-
154 dents. On1y the first three classes were held in the new 

building, while the senior classes continued at St. Mary's. The 

first year passed uneventfully, but earlyone morning in January 

1898 fire seriously damaged the building. As a result the College 

moved to a site on the west side of Drummond Street between st. 

Catherine and Dorchester, where it continued until 1916 when the 

move was made to the present local in the west end of Montreal.
15S 
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From its earliest days Loyola College served the needs of the 

Irish Catholics of Montreal, although it by no means restricted 

itself to this section of the community. 

Another classical college, St. Laurent, was founded in 

1847. Situated only five miles from Montreal, in 1887 it adver-

tised "the only complete classical course in Lower Canada taught 

through the medium of the English language. n156 An earlier re-

port showed that it was a large establishment, and about a quarter 

of the students had Irish names. However, as· in the case of Villa 

Maria, many came from the United States, indicating that it en-

'd d ,157 h d h 'd Joye a goo reputat~on. Ot er reports showe t at cons~ er-

able numbers of Irish students attended the Montreal College, but 

again it is not known how many actually came from Montreal. 158 

During the late nineteenth century there was some in-

terest in night schools for young adults wishing to continue their 

education. Sorne of these institutions were private and others 

organized by the Catholic School Commission. In 1875 courses 

under the auspices of the Commission were advertised at st. 

Mary's,St. Vincent's, St. patrick's (Sarsfield), St. Joseph's 

and Plateau School. The latter school offered the sarne business 

course as was taught during the day. Fees were set at $3.00 a 

month or $25.00 theccourse, so it was obviously intended for 

serious students. The content of courses at the other schools 
159 

was not specified, but fees were #3.00 for six months. It 

is not known how long these courses were maintained, but according 

to one report they were revived aga in under the Mercier adminis-

160 tration, but their duration was short. In 1892 it was again 
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announced that the provincial government intended to reestabliSh 

night courses at a number of schools including Belmont and Sars-
161 

field. The complaints of residents of St. Ann's that no pro-

vision was made for their ward have been noted above. 

In addition several privately run night schools adver

tised. Mr. Andrew Keegan conducted a day and night school in the 

vicinity of St. Ann's Church, in which mathematics and commercial 

ff d ' th 'd' " 162 courses were 0 ere 1n e even1ng 1V1S10n. Healy's Night 

School on Craig east of Bleury concentrated on composition, arith-

t , b kk' d th t' 163 Th C '1 f d me 1C, 00 eep1ng an ma ema 1CS. e ounC1 0 Arts an 

Manufacturers provided instruction in aIl aspects of drawing as 

needed by mechanics, artisans and apprentices "with a view to its 

practical application in various trades and branches of industry~164 

From these endeavours it appears that at least sorne op-

portunities existed for adult education. The need undoubtedly 

existed, but the courses seem to have been organized spasmodically~ 

This may have been partly on account of limited financial resources 

of both the Catholic School Commission and prospective students 

and partly because of lack of response. 

5. THE IRISH AND THE PROTESTANT 
SCHOOL COMMISSION 

From 1867 to 1883 no Irish Protestants served on the 

Protestant School Commission, but from 1884 to 1896 they were weIl 

represented. Richard Holland and John H. Mooney joined the Com

mission in 1884 and served until 1890. According to the Directory 

an E. McCarthy was appointed Secretary to the Commission in 1884. 
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It is not known whether he was Irish although the name suggests 

it. He retained his position until 1892 when the name E.W. 

Arthy appearëd. (The similarity between E. McCarthy and E.W. 

Arthy suggests that there may have been a typographica1 error, 

and they may have been one and the same person.) In 1885, the 

Irish manufacturer Alderman J.C. Wilson was appointed, and he 

continued until 1889 when he was replaced by A1derman J.S. Archi-

bald, another Irishman. When John Mooney and Richard Ho11and re-

tired, Alderman James McBride joined the Commission, and was the 

only Irishman until Alderman Richard Costigan was appointed in 

1895. Costigan served for six years, on1y withdrawing when the 

battery of which he was lieutenant-colonel sai1ed for South 

Africa. McBride was sti11a commissioner at this time. This 

presents a rather curious situation: during the period prior to 

1884 the Irish Protestants were unrepresented on the Commmssion, 

but after that date they had at least their fair share and per-

haps rather more of the positions. However no evidence had been 

found to indicate that this had any special significance. 

When the Post conducted its campaign for an enquiry into 

the system of education, it was not rea1ly concerned with the af

fairs of the Protestant School Commission. However the Commission 

of Enquiry investigated both Protestant and Catho1ic Commissions. 

In their final report, the on1y criticisms of the Protestant Com

mission related to the number of teachers employed and the sala-
. 165 

r~es. The Protestant commissioners had been demanding an in-

crease in the school tax for several years, and had threatened to 

close their schools in 1882 because they lacked the money for 
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1 . 166 sa ar~es. As a result of the enquiry, it was recommended that 

more teachers be employed, that their salaries be raised from 

those of a day labourer to a level suited to their status, and 

that the school tax be increased to three-tenths of a cent. In 

aIl other aspects, the report claimed that the ~rotestant School 

Commissioners were carrying out their functions adequate1y. 

There were no specifically Irish schoo1s for the Irish 

Protestants. As in the case of the churches, Irish Protestants 

attended Protestant schools along with the chi1dren of Eng1ish 

and Scottish origin, and merged in with them. Whereas it is pos

sible to trace sorne prominent Irish clergy and lait y in the Prot

estant Churches, the children understandab1y 1eft no such record. 

Protestant schools were established in areas frequented by the 

Irish. One such school on St. Ann Street in Griffintown dated 

from 1850, and by 1883 it was reported to have 454 students and 

éleven teachers. Royal Arthur on Workman was founded in 1868, 

and the Protestant School Commission estab1ished one in Point St. 

Charles in 1872 and. a se~ond on Mill Street in 1875. On the east 

side of town, in St. Mary's parish, a Protestant schoo1 on Panet 

Street accommodated 384 students. 167 The High School of Montreal 

existed from 1843, and no doubt many of the sons of the more pros

perous Irish Protestants attended, as did Andrew Frederick Gault~68 

It is clear that as the Irish population in Montreal in

creased, they acquired new religious and educational institutions. 

The Irish were themse1ves taking initiative and responsibi1ity for 

their organizations as witnessed by their presence on the schoo1 

commissions. The establishment of-Loyola Co11ege in 1896 was a 
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significant event reflecting the degree to which the Irish had 

become part of Montreal. The appointment of Canadian born pas

tors in the Irish Catholic churches was another indication of 

this. The first pastors had been Irishmen born and raised in 

Ireland, and had corne to Montreal like the Rev. Patrick Dowd in 

the role of a missionary to the Irish in Montreal. It was sig

nificant that following his death, the Rev. John Quinlivan who 

was born of Irish parents in Stratford, Ontario, was the next 
169 

pastor. In some instances the new pastors had been brought 

up in Montreal. Such was the case with the Rev. John Donnelly 

who became pastor of St. Anthony's in 1891
170 

and the Rev. 

Thomas E. McDermott who was appointed to St. Mary's in 1900. 171 

There were several priests from parts of rural Quebec. The Rev. 

Thomas McCarthy from St. Julienne was installed in St. Gabriel's 

in 1886, and four years later he was replaced by the Rev. William 

O'Meara who was born in Sherrington. 172 St. Mary's had an earlier 

Canadian born pastor in the Rev. Peter Francis O'Donnell who carne 

from Ste. Clothilde.
173 

Although the Redemptorists from Belgiurn 

took charge of St. Ann's in 1884, by 1900 they had two Irish as

sistants, the Rev. Edmond Flynn from the Gaspé and the Rev. Frank 

Scanlon from Montreal. 174 
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CHAPTER 4 

IRISH ORGANIZATIONS 

The Irish in Montreal did not lack organizations through 

which to meet their special needs and foster their Irish identity. 

Many of these societies h~d been established weIl before 1867, 

and in the post-Confederation period they became so numerous that 

it was suggested on several occasions that they amalgama te, there-

by reducing their operating expenses, and becoming more efficient. 

The Evening Post claimed that there were thirteen or fourteen so

cieties aIl connected in some way with St. Patrick's or St. 

Bridget's Church, aIl of which were attempting to relieve the poor 

and needy.l In 1881, there was a renewed calI for a union between 

the St. patrick's Society, the St. Patrick's Benevolent Society 

d th St P t 'k' N t' 1 A 't' 2 an e • a r1C s a 10na SSOC1a 10n. Howeve~ as the years 

passed, the societies proliferated rather than decreased. 

One of the striking features of the Irish societies in 

Montreal was the diversity of their aims. Some institutions, as 

for example the St. patrick's Orphan Asyl~were exclusively char

itable, and the Irish building societies had purely economic aims, 

but they were the exception rather than the rule. It was quite 

usual for a society to combine, for example, social, literary and 

benefit functions, or social, charitable and political aims. As 

the Irish communi~y prospered, its interests expanded, calling for 

the creation of new societies. Many of the long established so

cieties were still controlled by the men who founded them while 
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a younger generation was coming of age. This resulted in the 

young men and boys forming their own associations to meet their 

particular interests. 

Economie security was a luxury beyond the experience of 

wo:rkingmen in Montreal in the n:!.neteenth century. The loss of 

work, an accident, a period of sickness or the death of the bread

winner, any of them could spell disaster for the family. Charita

ble organizations for the relief of distres~ in which the prosper

ous and not so prosperous undertook responsibility for those less 

fortunate, had been among the earliest endeavours. Although it 

is impossible to date their origin exactl~ associations of a dif

ferent kind were coming into being" in which men of humble circum

stances together made some provision through small weekly contri

butions for their own protection in times of sickness. The cre

ation of these self-help organizations indicated that the existing 

charitable organizations could no longer meet the needs of the 

workingmen~ in the new industrial society. There were also a num

ber of organizations which were really a combination of charitable 

and self-help organizations, in which philanthropie men used their 

business experience and influence to establish structures which 

the workingman could then use to his own advantage. Such, as will 

be seen, was the St. patrick's Total Abstinence and Benefit Society, 

and the City and District Savings Bank. It can be questioned 

whether these actions were truly philanthropi9, or whether they 

were motivated by the fear that the taxpayer would otherwise be 

forced to assume responsibility for the worker in distress. Both 

factors probably operated to a degree, but the life of Senator 
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Edward Murphy, who was associated with these institutions for 

over fifty years, showed that sorne men were still prepared to 

give unstintingly of their time and effort on behalf of the less 

fortunate members of the community. 

1. ST. PATRICK'S SOCIETY 

Founded in 1834, the St. patrick's Society was the first 

of the Irish societies in Montreal. It was originally a nonsec-

tarian body aimed at promoting harmony and goodwill amongst the 

Irish population, assisting needy Irishmen and representing their 

interests as a national group.3 The Irish Catholics and Protes-

tants worked together apparently in harmony until 1856, at which 

time the St. patrick's Society became a Catholic organization, and 

the Protestants established their own Irish Protestant Benevolent 

Society. It is not known whether this had any connection with the 

Gavazzi riot of 1853 after which, according to Miss Jenkins "There 

were dark mutterings about the Irish and St. patrick's Society, 

and other indications of religious intolerance. 1I4 According to 

the United Irish Review, the Reverend Patrick Dowd was-largely 

responsible for the separation.
5 

Tradition claims that relation-

ships between the two societies continued to be amicable, with 

Catholics making contributions on occasions to the Irish Protes-

tant Benevolent Society and vice versa. Although little is known 

about it, reference has also been found to the St. Patrick's 

National Association which organized excursions attended by sev

eral hundred members to Lake St. Peter in 1876 and 1878. 7 During 
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this period it may have been this association rather than the 

St. patrick's Society that organized the annual St. Patrick's 

parade, but this is largely conjecture. 

Reference has already been made in Chapter 1 to the work 

done by the charitable committee of the St. patrick's Society for 

the relief of Irish immigrants. This had been a function of the 

society from its earliest days. The records of the society were 

lost in the fire which destroyed the St. patrick's Hall in 1872, 

but reports of the annual meetings in 1881 and 1885 indicating 

the extent of charitable relief appeared in the Post. In the 

twelve month period ending March 31, 1881, the society had re

ceived $1,234.06, and expended $829.80,8 and in the year ending 

March 31, 1885, receipts totalled $1,441.27 and expenditures 

$
. 9 

1,166.16. 

The St. Patrick's parade was the society's main annual 

event and the highlight of the year. Throughout the period under 

study, Montreal avoided the violence which attended the St. Pat-

rick's parades in Toronto and St. John's, Newfoundland, although 

in 1881 there were reports that lead bullets were thrown and in

jured several people taking part in and watching the parade. 10 

In addition to the parade, the society played a part in organizing 

the Celtic Ball in 1880 which appears to have been an elaborate 

function for Mr·s. James McShane "appeared in black Brussels net, 

embroidered in gold, ornamented with diamond jewellery and flowers • 

•. ~:.."ll It was announced the following year that the Irish Ball 

had been a great success. 12 

Although the society had never been ostensibly a political 
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association, it had politica1 significance from its earliest days. 

A li st of presidents from its foundation to 1902 is found in 

appendix 13. The majority of Irishmen who became prominent polit

ica11y on the federal,provincia1 and municipal scene had pre

vious1y been presidents. The Irish mayors of Montreal, William 

Workman, Francis Cassidy and James McShane were aIl at one time 

president. Sir William Hingston was in this respect an exception. 

In the early days both Francis Hincks and Thomas-Ryan served as 

presidents of the society. Bernard Devlin,Q.C.,was president in 

1859, 1865 through 1867, 1870 and aga in in 1874 through 1877. 

Nothing is known of his first period in office, but the election 

in 1865 was contested by Devlin and D'Arcy McGee, and when the 

latter was defeated and expelled from the society, he claimed that 

Devlin's friends took over the society which was then used to fur

ther Devlin's political fortunes. 13 There was sorne truth in 

these allegations, although the services of the society did not 

assure his success. Devlin contested the election in 1867, but 

after a fierce struggle, McGee won the seat. He, Devlin, was suc-

cessful later, and sat for Montreal Centre from 1875 to 1878 in 

which year he was defeated by M.P. Ryan. The Hon. J.J. Curran had 
t 

been in the House of Commons for sorne years before he became the 

society's president, but the Rt. Hon. Charles J. Doherty had 

served his term a few years before election.as the Conservative 

member for st. Ann's in 1908. 14 This step was probably less im

portant for Curran and Doherty since both were already well-known 

in the community. Henry J. CIoran, onetime editor of the Post, 

was another Irishman with political aspirations who was president 
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at the end of the l880's. ~here were complaints in the pro

vincial election of 1890 that Cloran was electioneering on be

half of Mercier while he was still president of the st. patrick's 

Society. 15 

The election of the president of the society in 1881 

resulted in a libe1 action which was the talk of the town for 

many a month, and brought the society into considerable disrepute. 

The political significance, if any, of this affair is not clear 

as none of the people involved are known to have sought po1itical 

office, although such may have been their original intention. 

According to the Pastor of St. patrick's the society had fallen 

on evil days as early as 1875: 

Were Montreal alone concerned l would not think 
it necessary to take the slightest notice of 
anything coming from it [the St. Patrick's 
Society] ; for you know as well as l do, how low 
that poor Society has fallen. For some years past 
it has ceased to represent us in any respect. It 
is the smallest of all our Irish Societies, and 
the few respectable men who leave their names on 
its rolls seldom or never attend its meetings •••• 
The St. Patrick's Society at the present time is, 
and has been for sorne years the fiction of a 
National Society, which selfish and unpatriotic 
men have used for their own miserable purposes.16 

In the spring of 1881, the Post expressed its opinion that the 
17 society had sunk in the political gutter. The presidentia1 

election was contested by Mr. Francis B. McNamee who had already 

served two terms, and Mr. R. McShane. (It is not known whether he 

was related to James McShane.) McNamee again won the election, 

and the Post immediately began a campaign to unseat him for it 

claimed that he had suspended the'bylaws, suppressed diseussion, 

applied clôture and used threats of violence during the election. 18 
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As a resu1t of the pub1icity, th~ resu1ts of the e1ection were 

inva1idated. McNamee was re-e1ected the fo11owing September, but 

the Post insisted that on this occasion he had paid the dues of 

two-thirds of the sixt Y members who had voted for him. 19 The 

Post then remained quiet for three months, but subsequent events 

showed that the time was used to bui1d up a case against McNamee. 

The campaign against McNamee was renewed at the end of 

December 1881, when two articles from American newspapers were 

reprinted in the post. 20 They to1d of the use by the federal 

government of secret service money for information about the ac-

tivities of the Fenians in Montreal in the 1860's. After much 

innuendo,21 the Post direct1y accused McNamee of having accepted 

secret service money to betray certain Fenians in Montrea1. 22 

Severa1 weeks 1ater it charged McNamee with introducing Fenianism 

into Canada, grafting it on to the St. Patrick's Society in Mon-
23 

trea1, on1y to betray its members for government money. Other 

charges re1ated to McNamee's supposed activities as a crimp and 

bounty broker during the American Civil War were added. In a 

final touch the Post c1aimed that some years previous1y McNamee 

had offered some unnamed person $500 to "put day-1ight through" 

a prominent citizen, aiso unnamed, who was supposed to have done 

McNamee some injury.24 In the view of the Post the crux of the 

charges was not that McNamee had been associated with the Fenians, 

but that he had p1ayed the despicab1e ro1e of government informer. 

McNamee responded to these charges by having Whe1an, 

the editor of the Post at that time, arrested for crimina1 1ibe1. 25 
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Attempts on the part of Father Dowd to settle the case out of 

court failed,26 and the following September the case was brought 

before the Court of Queen's Bench. 27 During the intervening 

months the Post organized a fund to cover Whelan's court costs. 

Whelan was extremely ably represented in court by J.J. Cuzran. 

It was largely due to Curran's efforts that he was acquitted, 

for Whelan produced little evidence of a convincing nature to 

substantiate his charges. At the conclusion of the trial, the 

judge's summary for the jury was decidedly unfavourable to Whelan, 

but the jury debated for three hours, and returned a verdict of 

not guilty.28 After the trial, a special meeting of the St. 

patrick's Society was called to pass a resolution congratulating 
29 

McNamee, despite the fact that he had lost the case! Even-

tually the two parties met and worked out a compromise solution, 

and the case, which had brought little credit to either de fendant 
. 30 

or plaintiff, was term1nated. The St. patrick's Society sur-

vived the affair, and after a few years Dennis Barry, a Liberal 

who enjoyed the support of the Post was elected president, and 

H.J. CIoran, the former editor of the Post the first vice-presi

dent. 3l 

The St. Patrick's Society was very unfortunate in the 

loss of the St. patrick's Hall. The building had long been plan

ned, and had already sustained onE~ dis aster when the roof col-

lapsed. It was an impressive building as sketched in the Illus-
32 33 

trated Saturday Reader, and the Canadian Illustrated News, 

weIl situated as it was on victoria Square between Craig and 

Fortification Lane. The architectural style was described as 
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"pure Irish,copied from Cormack's Chapelon the Rock of 

Cashel,,,34 and the sketches showed a building of elaborate de

sign incorporating many columns and arches. The ground floor 

appeared to be rented as shops, and there was, judging by the 

windows, a large chamber or assembly hall on the third floor. 

The loss of all the early records in the fire was most unfortun-

ate, and it has been necessary to rely almost exclusively on news

paper reports to provide this brief record of the society's ac-

tivities. 

2. IRISH PROTESTANT BENEVOLENT SOCIETY 

From its establishment in 1856 this vigorous organization 

cared for needy Irish Protestants, assisted immigrants in finding 

employment and establishing themselves, and where necessary, gave 

aid in the education of their children. 35 The Post had a good 

opinion of the society in spite of its Protestant persuasion, and 

published reports of four of their meetings. This is fortunate, 

as the early records of the society have not survived, and these 

reports, brief though they are, give an indication of the extent 

of their charitable work. 

In the final quarter of 1878, the treasurer reported 

that a total of $1,429.16 had been expended: 

192 cords of wood and cartage 
Bread and groceries 
Relief and board 
1 funeral 
Working expenses 

Receipts 

$921.16 
221.00 
23.00 

7.00 
110.00 

$1,449.16 
36 

$1,467.07.:-
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The annual report for 1881 showed that $1,482.70 was expended 

in aid at the rate of 79 persons per week; the previous year 

107 people per week had received help.37 In 1882 disbursements 

totalled $1,507.55 and 877 persons were assisted. On one very 

severe day in February, 75 people received charity.38 In the 

third quarter of 1884, $203 was expended main1y for the support 

of immigrants. 39 The money for chàritable relief was raised by 

door to door collections which were not restricted to Irish 

Protestants. 

The presidents of the Irish Protestant Benevolent 

Society (appendix 14 ) included several Irishmen who have already 

been mentioned in Chapter 2 because of their prominence in the 

business world. Sir Francis Hincks, M.H. Gault, federal member 

for M9ntreal West, and J.C. Wilson federal member for Argenteuil 

were former presidents, but there is no evidence to indicate that 

this society had the political overtones of the St. Patrick's 

Society. Other well-known names inc1uded Benjamin and William 

Workman, John Lovell, William Rodden, William Clendinneng, 

Richard White and J. Hamilton Ferns. A list of the original in-

corporators is also found in appendix 15. 

3. THE ORANGE ORDER 

This Protestant Association, founded in Northern Ireland 

in 1795 to prevent Catho1ic infiltration of the Northern Counties, 

had been introduced to North America in the late 1820's. The 

first civilian lodge in Montreal was established in 1827, and 

others followed in the city and surrounding district. The Orange 
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Order never gained the strength in the Province of Quebec that 

it enjoyed in Ontario. Through membership in the army, the 

order had spread from Ire1and to Great Britain, but under threat 

ODE suppression, it was dissolved in 1836. This did not affect 

the Order in Canada, and in the l850's there was considerable 

pressure from within to seek official incorporation. Many peo

ple including D'Arcy McGee, who considered the Order to be in-

herently anti-Canadian, opposed and prevented the passage of any 

bill of incorporation in the Legislature of the Province of 

Canada. 41 In the Province of Quebec, the Order was high1y sus

pect in the eyes of Catho1ics because of the secret oath of ini

tiation and the other rituals in which it resembled the Free 

Masons. Irish Catholics particularly feared it because in Ireland 

it had been and continued to be strongly anti-Catho1ic. 

The legality of the Orange Order was considered doubt

fuI by many in Quebec who thought that it contravened the consol-

idated Statute of 23 Victoria which "prevented il1ega1 and 

seditious associations." After the disturbances which took place 

in Montreal on the Twelfth of July in 1876, 1877 and 1878, the 

legality of the Or der was challenged before the courts. In 1881 

Chief Justice A.A. Dorion ruled in the Court of Queen's Bench 

for the Province of Quebec, that it was an illegal society. The 

exemption made to the Statute of 23 Victoria on behalf of the 
43 

Free Masons did not extend to the Orange Order. In spite of 

this ruling, the Or der sought and achieved incorporation in 1890.
44 

Quebec was not greatly affected because, as a result of the ear

lier disturbances in Montreal, the Provincial Assembly had passed 
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45 

ways. 
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From the early days of the organization in Ireland, the 

Orange Order had been a powerful organ of patronage. Any member 

was, by the very nature of the order, bound to assist his fellow 

Orangeman. In 1835, the year before the Order was dissolved in 

Great Britain, a select committee of the British Parliament re-

ported that the Orangemen controlled the yeomanry as well as 

having many lodges in the British army. There was also inter fer-

·th· . . l 1 d 46 ence w~ Jur~es ~n re an • It is clear from the Irish Cath-

olic press in Montreal, that the Irish Catholics were genuinely 

afraid that the Orangemen would gradually infiltrate all govern-

ment organizations, and finally become as powerful in Quebec as 
47 

they had been in Ireland. They were already strong in the mili-

tia in Montreal, and controlled it in the surrounding districts 

of Hemmingford, Huntingdon and Argenteuil. 48 The press kept a 

t hf 1 th M 1 1 · f d th f· b· d 49 wa c u eye on e ontrea po ~ce orce an e 1re r1ga e, 

and frequently sounded the cry of "Orange domination." The 

Orangemen co-operated in finding jobs for each other, but this 

practice was by no means restricted to their Order. 

The secret nature of the Loyal Orange Or der makes it 

very difficult to assess its size and significance in Montreal. 

In 1861 there were sixt y-six lodges in the Province of Quebec, 

f h · h h· . 1 50 o w ~c t ~rteen were ~n Montrea • Strangely enough the 

Montreal Director~which listed the great majority of Montreal 

societies in its miscellaneous section, made no mention of the 

Order until 1879, when thirteen Orange lodges, four lodges of 
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the Orange Young Britons, two of the Orange True Blues and one 

of the Prentice Boys were given (see appendix 16 for details). 

There is nothing to indicate the membership of the individual 

lodges, nor, with the exception of the Orange True Blues, does 

the Directory include the names of their presidents and officers. 

After 1879 the same societies were listed in the Directory until 

1883, when the Orange Young Britons and the Orange True Blues 

were omitted. In 1887 the Prentice Boys were dropped, but the 

Orange True Blues reappeared in 1894, and in 1895 three of their 

lodges were included. The Orange True Blues were womens' lodges. 

Apart from strictly charitable societies attached to churches or 

orphanages, no other organizations for Irish women have been 

found. 

The Catholic press is the most use fuI source of informa-

tion on the Orange Order, but the press, because of its fearful 

attitude, tended to exaggerate its importance. During the Orange 

disturbances, the tone of the editorials was generally alarmist, 

as might be expected, but even several years after the troubles, 

the Post insisted that the Order still opposed the equality of 

Catholics with Protestants. The editor stated that it was more 

than a political party; its influence was social, religious and 

conunercial.; its members were responsible for such words as "No 

Papists allowed here.,,*5l 

It must be stressed that although this was a Protestant 

association, the majority of Irish Protestants were not members. 

Many disapproved of an association which sought to perpetuate 

*The present research has not turned up any specific instances 
of this, but doubtless the occasional one occurred. 
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-·old conf licts in the Canadian setting. McGee, of course, opposed 

the Order which did not correspond with his concept of the future 

of Irishmen in Canada. Francis Hincks, himself a Protestant, 

urged the Orangemen not to insist on the full exercise of their 
52 rights, and to abandon their proposed march. Even at the 

height of its alarm, the True Witness claimed that the Orangemen 

were "the madmen of Protestantism," that is the lunatic fringe 

rather th an the whole body of the protestants. 53 Sorne years 

later, the editor of the Post assured Protestants who were not 

Orangemen of the paper's support in the full protection of their 

rights and liberties. 54 

Violence was part of the history of the Loyal Orange 

Order in Montreal. In 1849, Lord Elgin had claimed that the 

Orange societies were behind the riots which followed the pass-
. 55 

age of the Rebellion Losses Bill 1n Montreal. Religious ten-

sions between Protestants and Catholics had erupted in violence 

in 1853 when Gavazzi, a former Roman Catholic priest turned 

Protestant, preached in Montreal. On that occasion sorne fort y 

persons were either killed or wounded, but after this outburst 

there was a long period of calm. The hatred and suspicion whose 

roots went back to Ireland continued under the surface to break 

out aga in in the late l870's. The first indications that ten

sions between Protestants and Catholics were near the danger 

point occurred in 1876, when, after a -lapse of a score or more 

years, the Orangemen decided to celebrate the anniversary of the 

Battle of the Boyne by marching through Montreal in full regalia 

on the Twelfth of July. Violence resulted once again, although 
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in 1876 it was not too extensive. Severa1 men and women were 

attacked or had their party emb1ems forcibly removed, but no one 

was seriously hurt. As a result of the disturbances, eight men, 

whose names gave evidence of their Irish origin, were arrested 

on charges of drunkenness, assault, disturbing the peace or 

threatening te cause bodily harm. 56 

Why did the Orangemen in 1876 choose to stir up the old 

hatreds after living relatively peaceably with their Catholic 

neighbours for ever twenty years? In the sermon which the Rev. 

Leonard Gactz preached before the Orangemen on the Twel~th) 

th t f h . 57 a year, sorne 0 t e reasons were g1ven. Mr •. Gactz claimed 

that Catholics had made dangerous inroads into traditional Prot-

estant 1iberties during the previous twelvemonths, which, if un-

checked, would eventually threaten their very existence. He re

ferred to events at Oka, where trouble had arisen between sorne 

of the Indians who were of the Methodist persuasion, and the 

Catholic priests at the Seminary. A Methodist chapel erected on 

Seminary property had been razed to the ground on a court war-

rant. The Indian Methodists were, in Gactz' opinion, being per-

secuted by the priests because of their religious affiliation, 

not because they were trespassing. He said that Catholics were 

crowding Protestants out of public positions,* and even worse, 

scheming to take control of Protestant education in Mon't:real. 

In addition to these machinations, the Roman Catholic Chur ch was 
.~.----

*The research for this thesis does not provide the slightest 
evidence for this claim. English-speaking Protestants in 
Montreal were over represented in every case that has been 
examined. 
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engineering municipal and e1ectora1 boundaries in their own fa

vour. 58 In this context the legitimacy of the Protestants com-

plaints was not the important point. The rea1 issue was that 

an inf1uentia1 if numerica11y sma11 group of Protestants be1iev

ing their basic rights were endangered, determined to exert them

selves. On the other side of the picture, attacks on the St. 

patrick's parade ear1ier that year in Toronto made Irish Catholics 

suspicious. 

At a time when reason and good sense might have pre

vented further trouble, it was unfortunate that the editors of • 
the Eng1ish language press in Montreal in sorne instances shared 

the fears of the public they sought to influence. In the twe1ve 

months fo11owing the disturbances in 1876, editoria1s particu-

1ar1y in the Montreal Dai1y Witness and the True Witness gener

a11y fed the fears of their readers. With the appointment of 

M.W. Kirwan in January 1877, the True Witness acquired ats~ngng 

Irish slant to its a1ready Catho1ic editoria1 po1icy, and adopted 

a decided1y be11igerent attitude. 

In the spring of 1877 three events occurred which served 

to aggravate the situation. Fo11owing the death of a Montreal 

fireman who was a member of the Orange Order, his fraterna1 asso-

ciates insisted on wearing their rega1ia in the funera1 proces

sion. 59 Then another Orangeman who was a member of the vo1un

teers died, and a mi1itary funera1 was p1anned. According to the 

True Witness, the Orangemen put much pressure on the colonel of 

the mi1itia to a110w the officers and men to wa1k in uniform con-

trary to Queen's regu1ations and to be issued with live ammunition, 
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RSO that they might shoot down Catholic citizens. 1I60 In June 

there was a new turn of events in the Oka affaire On June 15 

several of the Indians were arrested and jailed at St. Scholas

tique, and the following day, the Catholic chur ch was burnt to 

the ground. The papers were full of the incident, and the True 

Witness soon made its opinion known that the Orangemen were be-

hind the Indians and had instigated the incendiarism. 

Let fanatics rampage, let Orangeism rejoice, the 
day of their jubilation is but herald of their 
disaster. Oka belongs to the Church ••• and the 
Catholics of Canada will, we are sure, express 
their readiness at aIl hazards to stand by the 
altar of their sire, and the temple of their 
God. 61 

The publicity given these events was excessive, so that Orangemen 

and English-speaking Catholics were in a state of considerable 

excitement when the Twelfth came round again. 

As fears of further violence grew, the presidents of 

the St. Patrick's, the St. George, the Jean Baptiste, the Irish 

Protestant Benevolent, the St. Andrews, the Caledonian, the St. 

Patrick's Total Abstinence, the St. Bridget's Temperance, the 

Catholic Young Men's, the Irish Literary and Benefit Societies 

and the Irish Catholic Union, appealed to the Orangemen not to 

march in their regalia. The Orangemen assented, and kept their 

agreement. 62 However public opinion was so greatly excited that 

crowds gathered outside Knox Church where the service was held p 

When the Orangemen, not wearing their regalia, dispersed, attacks 

on individuals began. After several incidents, a young Orangeman, 

Thomas Lett Hackett, was fatally wounded in an exchange of shots 

in Victoria Square. The police were unable to control the mob 
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which roamed unchecked for several hours. Some sections of the 

community strongly criticized Mayor Beaudry for failing to use 

the militia to re-establish order,63 whereas the Irish press 

commended him for holding the militia in the armories, and thereby 

avoiding further bloodshed. 64 Hackett became a martyr for the 

Orangemen, an honour that he scarcely deserved, since live ammu-
~ 

nit ion was found in his pockets, and he died with a Pistal in 

his hand. It was feared that further violence would erupt on the 

day of the funeral, but order prevailed in spite of the large 

turnout. One man was sent to hospital the night of the funeral, 

as the result of a brawl on Wellington Street. 65 These events 

caused considerable public shock, and demands came from different 

sections of the community for legislation to prohibit party pro-
66 cessions in the future. Agitated editorials continued to appear 

in the True Witness until November. 

The situation remained calm through the winter, but 

trouble flared up in the spring of 1878; when there were several 

attacks on Irish Catholics. 67 Then on April 30, two unarmed Irish

men were shot down, and one of them, by the name of Colligan, was 

fatally wounded. 68 Rumours circulated that the Orangemen again 

intended to parade on the Twelfth of July, and that they were seek

ing protection. 69 Demands were renewed for provincial legislation 

banning such processions. 70 It was feared that if protection was 

withheld, the Montreal Orangemen would receive massive reinforce-

ments from Ontario. The text of an exchange of letters between 

Mayor Beaudry and the Prime Minister, Alexander Mackenzie, shows 

that both Beaudry and Mackenzie were alarmed by the situation. 
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The correspondence appears to have been initiated by Mackenzie, 

who, while recognizing that it was in the hands of the local 

authorities, wanted to know what would be done to assure peace 

on the Twelfth. He admitted that Orangemen from Toronto had 

communicated with him, and he had urged them to stay at home, 

but he considered that they had the right to march in procession, 

and were entitled to protection. 7l In replying, Beaudry claimed 

that they were about to be invaded by thousands of outsiders, 

and asked for help from the federal government. He also pointed 

out that the Orange Order was illegal in Quebec, and thereforë in 

the Mayor's opinion, it was not entitled to protection. 72 In 

this Mackenzie disagreed, giving his view that the federal govern

ment could not intervene, and that the Orangemen had the right to 

walk in company, and to reçeive protection whether or not the 

organization was legal. 73 

There was every indication that the ~iolence of the 

previous year was likely to be repeated. However, on the eve of 

the Twelfth, the provincial Legislature passed a bill by a vote 

of thirty-eight to sixteen, which prohibited party processions 

in public thoroughfares. 74 The parade was already planned to in

clude the Orange Lodges of Montreal, the True Blues, the Orange 

Young Britons, the Prentice Boys and visitors from Hemmingford, 

Huntingdon and Kingston. On the evening of the eleventh, the 

Orangemen assembled with their visitors in the Orange Hallon 

St. James Street. Militia, reportedly consisting largely of 

Orangemen, lined Place D'Armes to prevent anyone passing through 

appro~ching the Hall. Trouble appeared certain when the 
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Orangemen wearing their regalia decided to leave the hall. How

ever the Mayor was able te dissuade aIl but fifty Orange Young 

Britons and Prentice Boys to remove their regalia if guaranteed 

protection to their homes. There were numerous incidents as in-

dividual Orangemen were escorted home in cabs, but no fatalities 

occurred either that evening or the following day, although a 

number of arrests were made. 75 The Canadian Illustrated News in-

cludes sorne excellent pictures of the Orangemen under the escort 

of special constables being threatened by hostile mobs.
76 

In obedience to the law, the Orangemen did not hold 

their procession on the Twelfth, nor did they demonstrate on the 

anniversary of Hackett's funeral as had been feared. This was 

the end of the Orange disturbances in Montreal. The Irish Catholic 

press kept a close eye on the situation for some years, but con-

fined its remarks mainly to the situation in Ontario and Newfound-

land. 

4. TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES 

Temperance ·societies were among the first Irish Catholic 

organizations in Montreal. In 1839 Rev. Father Phelan was 

greatly concerned about the prevalence of intemperance among the 

Irish who congregated round the old Recollet Church, and con

ceived the idea of a Catholic temperance society. The first of 

the Catholic temperance societies had been established the pre

vious year in Cork, Ireland, by the Rev. Father Mathew, the great 

crusader against alcohol. Father Phelan organized the Temperance 

Society for Irish Catholics, the first of its kind in North 
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America, On February 23, 1840. From the beginning, the society 

flourished and by the end of 1841, there were over three thou

sand members. 77 The society continued throughout the century, 

but its name was changed several times. In 1841 it became the 

Irish Catholic Total Abstinence Society, and after 1847, with 

the establishment of St. patrick's Church, it was known as the 

St. patrick's Total Abstinence Society. The final change was 

made in 1875 with the addition of the benefit branch which is 

discussed below, and thereafter it was the St. patrick's Total 

Abstinence and Benefit Society. Senator Edward Murphy was a 

leading member who was associated with the society for fifty-four 

years. He occupied the presidency for fifteen years until his 

death in 1896, and had previously served as secretary for twenty

seven years. 78 

The St. Ann's Total Abstinence and Benefit Society was 

established in 1868, but it is dealt with below under benefit so

cieties. St. Gabriel's79 and St. Bridget's parishes80 both had 

similar societies, but nothing is known of their affairs. No 

doubt these societies saved many families from sliding into des

titution, but the problem of excessive drinking amongst the Irish 

population in Montreal continued throughout the century. 

5. BENEFIT SOCIETIES 

The Firemens: Benevolent Association is the earliest 

benefit society which has been found to date, although further 

research may reveal even earlier ones. It was not a strictly 

Irish society, but according to the complaints of the Irish 
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Catholics, there were many Irish Protestants in the service in 

the later years. The association was founded in 1846. 81 The 

particularly dangerous nature of the work may have accounted for 

the early appearance of this association, whièh paid sickness and 

accident benefits and the cost of funerals, as weIl as making 

sorne provision for widows and orphans. Annual picnics were organ

ized to raise additional funds to supplement the regular weekly 

contributions of the members. 82 In 1881, the association paid 

$114 in sick benefits, $50 for a funeral and $430.75 to widows. 83 

The United Protestant Workingmens' Benefit Society was 

established in 1866,84 and as the Post reported on its operations, 

probably a good number of Irish Protestants were members. There 

was an entrance fee of one dollar for members between the ages of 

eighteen and thirty, and two dollars for those between thirty-one 

and forty-five. The monthly due was fifty cents! which,after six 

months,entitled the member to three dollars a week for as long as 

an illness continued in that year. Medical attention and medicine 

were provided free, and after a twelve month membership, a widow 

received the sum of eighty dollars. In event of the death of a 

member's wife, the widower received twenty dollars for the burial~5 

In 1888, the weekly contributions were increased to sixt Y cents 

a month. 86 Several financial reports of this organization are 

included in appendix 17. 

The Montreal Workingmen~ Benefit and Widows' and 

Orphans' provident Society was founded in 1867, and its affairs 

also received.considerable publicity in the Post. The report of 

the annual meeting for 1882 showed that two of the society's 
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officers were Irishmen. At that meeting the treasurer stated 

that the society had paid out $15,876.76 in benefits in its fif

teen years of existence. 87 The report for 1886 indicated that 

$452.21 had been paid that year to members in sick benefits, and 

another $583 to widows and orphans. 88 

The Catholic Mutual Benefit Society and the Irish Cath-

olic Benevolent Association were also active. The latter associa-

tion which was founded in 1872, was open to all between the ages 

of eighteen and forty. Free medical attention and drugs were 

available to members, who also received three dollars a week dur-

ing illness. The wife of a member received two hundred dollars on 

the death of her husband. 89 

The Catholic Mutual Benefit Associatio~which first made 

its appearance in Montreal in late 1883, was part of the inter

national organization of the same name. The Catholic Mutual 

Benefit Association for the United States was incorporated by the 

New York State Legislature in June 1879,90 and branches number 
~ 92 93 

1 and 3 of Notre Dame, 2 of St. Ann, 9 of St. Mary and 10 of 

St. Antoin~4were established in Montreal. The Catholic Mutual 

Benefit Association of Canada was first organized in Ontario by 

Irish Catholics, and eventually received a provincial charter from 

the Province of Ontario. 95 It also had branches in Montreal in 

S ., 96 . d ' 97 Sb' l' 98 d SM' t. Anto~ne s, St. Br~ get s, t. Ga r~e s an t. ary s 

99 
wards. The following figures for membership for the Dominion 

show that it was not a large organization: 

1880 
1882 
1884 

220 
560 

1,275 

1886 
1888 
1890 

1,900 
3,120 100 
5,560 
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The Post made a report on a St. Patrick's branch in 1884, and 

said it provided a cheap form of 1ife insurance which paid two 
101 

thousand dollars to the fami1y of a deceased m~er. 

The Irish probab1y made up the greater part of the mem

bership of the foregoing societies, but the St. Ann's Total 

Abstinence and Benefit Society founded in 1868 was the first which 

was exc1usive1y Irish Catho1ic. Reports indicating the extent 

of the society's business appeared from time to time in the Cath-

olic press. The reports for 1876, 1880 and 1884 are inc1uded in 

appendix 18. 

As mentioned above, the St. Patrick's Total Abstinence 

Society expanded to inc1ude a benefit section in 1875. The minute 

books of the society provide a continuous record of its affairs 

from 1868 onwards, with the exception of a break from 1871 to 1879. 

The first report in the volume of 1880 shows that there were then 

fifty-two members in the benefit section, which had a very sma11 

balance of $156.75. 102 The financia1 statements from the annua1 

reports for 1800, 1881, 1882, 1883, 1885, 1887, and 1889 are shown 

in appendix 19. It is unfortunate that there was no uniformity 

among these societies in the presentation of their financia1 re-

ports, because it is impossible to make any comparisons between 

different years or different societies. They show however, that 

they were sma11 institutions with 1imited resources. Membership 

in the benefit branch was restricted to men between the ages of 

eighteen and fifty who had taken the p1edge, but aIl those taking 

the p1edge were not compe11ed to take part in the benefit branch. 

There was an admission fee of twenty-five cents, fo11owed by 
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weekly contributions of ten cents for the total abstinence sec

tion and a quarter if membership in the benefit branch was de

sired. After twelve months merobership in the benefit branch, 

the sum of one hundred dollars was paid to widows or fifty dol-

1 f f 1 'f rob' 'f d d h' 103 ars or unera expenses ~ a me er s w~ e prece e ~m. 

An undated newspaper clipping attached in the minute book gives 

the following explanation of the purpose of the society:l04 

the amended constitution of the benefit branch, 
based on the most approved and re1iab1e statis
tical tables of life and morta1ity, offers in
ducements to members never before offered by any 
similar society. It is to be hoped that the 
laboring classes, in whose interest the benefit 
branch was devised and estab1ished, will secure 
to themselves and families (in case of sickness 
or death) the benefits to be derived by joining at 
once and in goodly nurnbe~s. 

The reference to sickness benefits is unc16ar, as the financial 

records throughout the l880's show that moneys were paid only in 

the case of death, and never ~or illness. Only one entry in the 

minute books gave the name and occupation of new members; in June 

1882 Michael Burke aged twenty-five, labourer, and Owen McDonald 

aged twenty-three, coachrnan, were admitted to the benefit 

branch. l05 The minutes also show that only a small nurnber of 

those taking the ~ledge became regular paying members of the 

society. 

The St. patrick's Total Abstinence and Benefit Society 

f10urished in a modest way. In 1882 the membership in the bene

fit branch was seventy-eight, but after that date there were no 

f th f t rob h ' 106 Th f d b bl d ur er re erences 0 me ers ~p. e un was pro a y a -

ministered by Edward Murphy, whose long association with the 
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City and District Savings Bank would have fitted him for the 

work. The financia1 statements (appendix 19) showed a steady 

increase in the balance of the benefit branch as the years pro

gressed, even after the society began paying claimsto members. 

6. CHARITABLE ORGANIZATIONS 

By 1867 St. patrick's Orphan Asylum had a history dat

ing back to 1847. In the fa1l of that year, in an attempt to 

relieve the desperate misery and destitution among the Irish im-

migrants, a building known simply as the "House," was rented on 

Co1borne Street ln Griffintown. Fifty families, which inc1uded 

fifty chi1dren, were crammed into its fifteen apartments. 107 

The "House" remained on Colborne Street until October 1849 when 
108 

it was moved to Craig Street, opposite the Champs de Mars. 

The Rev. Patrick Dowd had arrived in Montreal in the summer of 

1848 and in September of that year became the Director of the 

"House." Aware of the great need for a more suitable and perman-

ent homé for the Irish orphans, he determined that one must be 

built. A bequest of four thousand dollars by a James O'Brien 

brought this into the realm of possibility. The fabrique of the 

Parish of Montreal made a piece of land adjacent to st. Patrick's 

Church available in trust for the construction of an orphanage. 

The building was erected by day labour rather than by contract 

and created employment for many an Irish workman. 109 Although 

the building was far from complete, it was occupied on November 

21, 1851. 110 
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With the exception of one grant of two thousand dollars 

from the provincial government, the orphanage was financed by 

voluntary donations. These came from regular subscriptions from 

the congregation of St. patrick's Church, from house to house 

collections in the city and suburbs, and from occasiona1 be-
III 

quests. The committee known as the Ladies of Charity organ-

ized a bazaar every year from 1849 to 1884 inclusive, and raised 

$135,009.36. No bazaar was he1d in 1885 because of the sma11pox 

epidemic, but the fo110wing year the ladies took up their work 
112 

once more. Money origina11y co11ected for the construction 

of an Irish church in the Quebec Suburbs was 1ater divided be-

tween st. Patrick's Orphan Asy1um and the charities of St. Ann's 

Church. The details of this are re1ated in Chapter" 3. A1though 

the finances of the orphanage were never easy, J.J. Curran, in 

his history of the institution, reported that by 1902 it was on 

b 
. 113 

a secure asl.s. 

From the ear1y days the Grey Nuns ran the orphanage, 

and between 1851 and 1902, they cared for 3,153 chi1dren. 114 

Sister Forbes who was in charge of the orphanage for twenty-three 

years until her death in 1877, was of Scottish origin, and sev-

era1 of the Superiors who succeeded her were French-Canadian. 

Between 1883 and 1892 Sister Shaunessy, Sister Brown and Sister 

Tracy in turn served as Mother Superior, and the names suggest 

1 f th f · h .. 115 Wh th at east two 0 em were 0 Irl.s orl.gl.n. en e Governor 

General, Lord Dufferin, paid a visit in 1873, there were 281 
. . . . 116 

ch1.1dren in the l.nstl.tutl.on. 

The St. Bridget's Refuge, 1ike st. patrick's Asy1um, 
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dated back to the dark days of 1847, but it had to wait many 

years for a permanent home. The refuge was first established 

by the Grey Nuns in a house near St. Gabriel's Farm, to care for 

the many widows and young girls who were in need of protection. 

Its aim was to find employment for those able to work, provide 

adequate clothing and la ter to care for the old and sick. In the 

autumn of 1847, the establishment was moved to a house on St. 

Lawrence Main where it continued until the spring of 1849 at 

which time it had to be abandoned through lack of funds. In 1857 

a ward was opened for infirm immigrants in the Mother House of 

the Grey Nuns. In 1860 the sisters opened the refuge again in a 

house on the Rochblave estate which had been made available by 

the Gentlemen of St. Sulpice, but it proved too small. Their 

permanent home on Lagaucheti~re was finally ready in .1869, and 

again it was Father Dowd who was largely responsible for its con

struction. The sisters continued to care for the old people, to 

find employment particularly in domestic service for young girls 

and to provide night shelter for those without a home. By 1900 

they were caring for about ninety old men and women, and placing 
117 sorne 250 servants a year. 

In 1852 the Hospitali~res, who together with the Grey 

Nuns, had done heroic work in caring for the Irish victims of the 

ship fever in 1847, opened the St. Patrick's Hospital on the cor

ner of Guy and Dorchester to care for the Irish. The Rev. William 

Hingston, son of Sir William, states that the sisters used money 

found in the clothing of the immigrants who had died of the fever 

to finance the institution. 118 Dr. Hingston was the surgeon-in-
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chief, and other Irishmen on the medical staff included Dr. 
119 

R.L. McDonnell and Dr. D.J. McGrath. The hospital functioned 

for ten years, and according to local tradition, there was a con-

siderable public uproar when Bishop Bourget closed it. After 

that time care was given to English-speaking Catholics in two 

wards known as St. Patrick's and St. Bridget's in Hôtel Die~. In 

writing about these two wards, Dr. Mullally stated that the 

English-speaking Catholics made a mistake in accepting the situa-

t~on,120 but ~t ~s b 1 h th th h d h . • • • y no means c ear w e er ey a any c o~ce. 

7. LITERARY SOCIETIES 

The literary societies were amongst the most prominent 

of the social groups in ~ontreal. The first of these, the St. 

Patrick's Young Mens' Society was founded as early as 1849, but 

little is known of its activities. 12l Rev. Father Strubbe was 

responsible for the St. Ann's Young Mens' Society established in 

1885 with the aim of promoting lia Catholic spirit among young 

men, and the moral and mental improvement of its members." l22 

The latter organization was very active with choral, dramatic and 

athletic sections. Meetings were held in the st. Ann's Hall, a 

building erected on ottawa Street on property adjoining st. Annqs 
123 

School. Contemporary newspapers often included reports of 

their excursions and entertainments. One of the highlights of 

the society was the reception it organized to receive the famed 

Irish advocate of Home Rule, Michael Davitt when he visited 

M~ntreal in November 1886. 124 Similar societies were organized 

in the parishes of St. Bridget125 and St. Anthony;126 but little 
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is known of their affairs. 

The Young Irishmen's Literary and Benefit Society was 

another flourishing group which during the 1870's had a regular 

membership of about two hundred. The Evening Post complimented 

them on their "elevating influences" on society.127 They spon-

sored lectures on such subjects as "Irish Soldiers In Foreign 

Lands,,,12~ or "A First Peep at Ire1and,,,129 which were delivered 

before enthusiastic audiences. The Wolf Tone Association also 

existed during this period but on1y one reference to it has been 

d
. 130 
~scovered. Keep mentioned two other societies, the Montreal 

Hibernian Benevo1ent Society and the Montreal Hibernian Society 

which existed in the 1850's.13l Despite the simi1arity of names, 

these were two separate organizations, and the latter being con-

demned by the Chur ch because of its connections with the Fenians. 

In 1892 the Ancient Order of Hibernians was founded in Montrea1. l32 

One of the functions of these societies was to keep their members 

informed on matters relating to Irish affairs, history and culture. 

8. SPORTING SOCIETIES 

Lacrosse was without doubt the most popu1ar sport in 

Montreal in the 1ate nineteent~ century, and the Irish were en-

thusiastic both as spectators and p1ayers. The Shamrock Lacrosse 

Club represented the city much as the Canadiens do today. This 

club was Irish in more than name, as several of its most prominent 

players were of Irish origine The Emerald Snowshoe Club, founded 

in 1873, was another popular if more sedate organization, whose 

main activity seemed to consist of night expediti'ons on the 
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Mountain in the depths of win ter • 

9. IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUES 

The affairs of Ireland greatly pre-occupied the Irish 

in Montreal as in other parts of North America. They established 

societies to support the demands for reforms in Ireland. The 

need for further reform of land tenure in Ireland became the 

focus of Irish interest at the end of the seventies and the early 

eighties. Several branches of the Irish National Land League 

were established in Montreal, and by the end of 1880, it was re

ported that between seventy and eighty new members were joining 

each week. 133 With the passage of the Irish Land Act of 1881, 

the Land League seems to have quietly disbanded. However it con-

tinued to have a certain political significance for sometime • 

When a local Irishman ran for public office, the Irish press was 

quick to note whether he had previously been active in the League, 

that is a good Irish patriot, and to make this inference explicit 
134 

to the electorate. 

By 1883 the Irish National League of America had re

placed the Land League. This was an international body with 

which local Irish societies could affiliate. However in Montreal 

the pastors of St. Patrick's and St. Ann's churches firmly op

posed any affiliation of the national societies on the grounds 

that they were essentially non-political bodies and would inevi

tably be drawn into the vortex of American politics. Rev. 

Patrick Dowd pointed out that Irish Catholics were presently en

joying peaceful relations with their neighbours, but association 
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with the American body would cause renewed tensions. Further-

more in an international organization of this nature, Montreal 

delegates would be swamped at any convention and devoid of influ

ence. 135 Rev. Father Hogan of St. Ann's was essentially in 

agreement but suggested that the solution layin the formation 

of an Irish National League of Canada. 136 This was one of the in

frequent occasions on which the Post disagreed with the Irish 

clergy, claiming that the sole aim of the affiliation was to or

ganize relief for their fellow countrymen in Ireland. The editor 

denied that the existing league had political ties, or that the 

proposed affiliation would disturb Montreal Protestants, the 

majority of whom would be indifferent, as indeed they proved to 

be. 137 These statements were followed by a flurry of meetings 

and reports, in the course of which the Montreal Witness hopefully 

suggested that a split was deve10ping between the Catholic clergy 

and their people, which drew a prompt denial from the post.138 

Tempers flared for a few days, but on June 4, it was announced 

that an Irish National League of Canada had been founded. 139 

(There is no evidence that this was the result of Father Hoggan's 

suggestion.) On the basis of the present research it is not pos

sible to say what, if any significance that body exercised in 

Canada, but the announcement of its creation ended the excitement 

that had agitated the ~ for several weeks. Both the Irish 

National League and the Irish National Land League were ac-

tive fund raising bodies. In 1880 the Montreal branch of the 

Irish National Land League collected an average of seventy-five 

dollars a week,140 but from the scattered information of this 
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type it is impossible to estimate the extent of the contributions. 

On Several occasions the Irish Catholic Post undertook special 

collections such as a defence fund for Michael Davitt in 1881,141 

a Parnell Testimonial Fund in 1883,142 the Irish Par1iamentary 
143 144 

Fund in 1885 and the Parnell Defence Fund in 1888. 

10. BUILDING SOCIETIES 

During the ear1y 1870's, many sma11 building societies 

were estab1ished in Montreal, as a resu1t of the prosperous years 

fo110wing Confederation. There were at 1east fifteen of which 

four, the St. Ann's Mutua1, the St. Bridget's, the St. Gabrie1's 

Mutua1 and the Irish Mutua1 Building Society were specifica11y 

Irish concerns. According to newspaper accounts these societies 

operated as sma11 savings societies rather than strict1y as 

building societies, a1though they did make 10ans for the latter 

145 purpose. It is possible that many of the workingmen who owned 

their houses in Griffintown, obtained their 10ans from these 

sources. The societies were organized to attract the sma1l in-

vestor. Each member undertook to contribute a specifie sum in 

sma11 week1y insta11ments which were recorded in the book he1d 

by the member. Such a member was known as a nonborrower. Once 

he had paid a number of the insta1lments, the mernber became e1i

gib1e to take'a 'loan if he so desired, and thus changed his sta

tus to--that of borrower. He then was ob1iged to continue making 

his regu1ar payments a1ready contracted, plus interest on the 

10an. 

Most of the building societies in Montreal, inc1uding 
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the four Irish ones, followed the same pattern. They were estab

lished in the late l860's and for ten or twelve years contribu

tions were paid and loans granted. Sorne contributors, hit by 

the depression may have been unable to meet their payments, but 

by and large the societies were said to be in a healthy financial 

condition at the beginning of the l880's, at which time several, 

including the Irish ones, decided by a majority vote of the in-

vestors to go into liquidation. The reasons for these decisions 

ar0 not clear. A report of a meeting of the St. Ann's Mutual 

Building Society stated that "the Society is in a perfectly 

solvent condition, and has a handsome surplus, but is unable 
146 

to realize any funds." The society invested its funds in 

real estate, but, in 1879 it had difficulty in realizing ready 

money from these investrnents in order to make loans. The numer-

ous advertisements to pur chase paid-up books of the societies 

. d' th th d d d . . t 147 b' ~n ~cate at ey were regar e as a goo ~nvestrnen. 0 v~-

ously a favourable settlemen.t was expected from liquidation, and 

such seerns to have been the case, although the process took sev

eral years. As a result members who wanted their funds immedi-

ately were ready to part with their books at a loss. In the 

final meeting of the Irish Mutual Building Society, it was re

ported that '''l'he shareholders received, by w'ay of a. dividend, up 

to last evening, the sum of $497.55 on each ten share book, and 

which \'Tith the $5.28 divid.end paid out of the balance on hand 

made a total of $502.83, or nearly 57 per cent over par.,,148 

(Par value was given as $321.) Those who had invested in paid 

books' at less than par, made a good profit, while those who had 
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correspondingly unfortunate. 
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In sorne instances disputes arose between the borrow-

ers, nonborrowers and liquidators over the right of contributors 

who had failed to fulfill their contract to reimbursement. In 

at least one instance the question was taken to court, and on 

January 30, 1884, the Quebec Superior Court ruled in favour of 

the plaintiff.
149 

The effect of the judgement set aside aIl 

claims that these persons should be deprived of their original 

investment. In a second case, the judge ruled that liquidators 

alone could not declare the books forfeit: such a decision could 

only be taken by the resolution of the Board of Directors. 150 

Four of these societies were really Irish endeavours. 

In the St. Ann's Building Society, D. Phelan was president, 

W.J. Rafferty vice-president and T.J. Quinlan secretary-treasurer!5l 

B. McNally, John Sullivan and P. Dinahan held office in the Irish 

Mutual. 152 The executive board of the St. Bridget's Society con

sisted of D. MacDonald, P. Kehoe, L. Lunny, J. Hoolahan, 

M. Po. Riordan Sr., E. Moran, J. Barry, John Killean, T. J. 0' Neill, 

John Tooley, O. Hart, D. Harvey, R. Carrick, P. Grace and 

M.P. Riordan Jr. 153 The· liquidators for the Irish Mutual were 
154 

B. McNally, J. Slattery, P. McCory, M.C. Mullinaand W.J. Rafferty. 

It is thought that these societies were small operations, 

but figures to support this have been found in only one instance. 

When a motion was passed to liquidate the St. Bridget's Building 

Society, its financial standing was reported as: 

Assets 
Liabilities 
Balance 

$84,000 
63,000 
21,000 155 
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Il. CITY AND DISTRICT SAVINGS BANK 

Banks are rarely considered benevolent institutions, 

but such was indeed the role of the savings bank in the mid nine

teenth century. Professor J.ID. Cooper has shown that the large 

banks made no provision for receiving small savings deposits of 

the working people, until the Montreal Savings Bank was founded 

in 1819 as "the poor relation" of the Bank of Montreal. 156 It 

was conducted on the premises of the Bank of Montreal but its 

presence was not formally acknowledged until 1856. The Montreal 

and Provident Savings Bank, a strong1y Protestant organization 

began business in 1841, and five years 1ater the Montreal City 

and District Savings Bank opened at 46, Great St. James Street. 

The savings banks operated under the provincial Bank Act of 1841. 

A group of influentia1 and philanthropic men formed a society 

which was essentia11y benevo1ent in purpose and which undertook 

to accept deposits for others outs~de the group. In this way the 

ordinary workingman was able to prote ct his savings, and benefit 

f th f " t " t "d t d " 157 
rom e 1ve per cen 1n erest pa1 0 epos1tors. 

The Montreal City and District Savings Bank was spon

sored by fifty-six Montrealers who were fair1y even1y divided be

tween Eng1ish and French Canadians. Approximately a quarter of 

the sponsors were Irish and included Messrs L.T. Drummond, Coterill, 

McMahon, O'Brien, Murphy, Drumgoo1e, Mu1holland, Mullins, Hincks, 

and Workman. 

h 1 " 158 Cat 0 ~cs. 

The group inc1uded both Protestants and Roman 

In the early days the Irish Protestants and 

Catho1ics were able to co-operate in joint ventures such as this 
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bank and the ear1y St. Patrick's Society. The bank a1so had 

close ties with the Catho1ic Church. Mgr Bourget was one of the 

sponsors,159 and through its directors the bank was c10se1y asso

ciated with both the St. patrick's Society and the St. Jean 
160 

Baptiste Society. On one occasion the Rev. Father Dowd inter-

vened to check a run on the bank. Senator Edward Murphy, one of 

the original sponsors of the bank, continued his association 

unti1 his death in 1896. He was e1ected first a director in 1862, 

and then president, in 1877, a position that he occupied up to 

his death. 16l A.F. Gault was also a director at one time: 162 

Peter Devins and Char1es'Curran were members of the first honorary 

board of directors in 1846. 163 

The bank pursued a conservative policy. It invested 

only i~ government bonds, debentures or stock of the chartered 

banks. Loans were made, but only when solid securities were of

fered as collateral. As a result it was able to avoid the fate 

which overtook the Montreal and provident Savings Bank, which 

crashed in 1848. Growth of the bank was steady as the fol10wing 

figures indicate: 

March 1847 647 depositors L 47,000 
1859 2,244 depositors 
1872 over 11,000 depositors 

3,500 depositors with $50 and 1ess 164 
290 depositors with over $1,600 

These figures indicate that even in 1872 the great majority of 

deposits were of only a modest size. 

As a result of the Bank Act of ~87l, the Montreal City 

and District Savings Bank ceased to operate as a fri~~d1y society, 

and became a chartered joint-stock organization. 165 The 
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shareho1ders 1ist for 1883
166 

showed that slight1y over a quarter 

of the five thousand shares were owned by Irishmen, but by 1893 

the number had dropped from fourteen hundred and thirty-six to 

167 
eight hundred and twenty-four shares. 

December 1883 City and District Savings Bank 

Burke Bros. 
Rev. F. Frothinham 
Hincks est. 
Murphy, Edward 
O'Brien, James 
Ready Lt. Col. 
Workman Thos. 
Workman Thos. (exec.) 

100 shares 
50 shares 

143 shares 
400 shares 
245 shares 

70 shares 
278 shares 
150 shares 

In January 1880 they were rumours that the Evening Post 

had de1iberate1y tried to create the run on the City and District 

Savings Bank the previous August when the Ville Marie Bank and 

Exchange Bank had both suspended payments. There does not seem 

to have been much substance to the rumour, and the managing di-

rector of the Evening Post, John P. Whe1an c1aimed that far from 

withdrawing his money, he had deposited a11 the spare funds he 

had to he1p shore up the bank. Further he c1aimed that Edward 

Murphy, the bank president, had thanked the paper for a11aying 

public excitement during the run. 168 The Montreal Schoo1 Commis-

sioners were supposed to have been the source of the rumour. It 

is possible that the Evening Post fabricated the story to dis

credit the Commissioners, because this occurred at the beginning 

of the papers campaign against the Catho1ic Schoo1 Commission, 

as discussed in Chapter 3. 
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CHAPTER 5 

GRIFFINTOWN 

Little of the Griffintown of the 1870's and 1880's can 

be seen today except the streets, now si1ent and deserted. En

tire b10cks have been demo1ished, but in the summer of 1968 

there remained a number of 19th century dwe11ings, sorne inhab

ited but for the most part condemned and vacant. These together 

with the occasiona1 sketch and report in contemporary newspapers, 

make sorne degree of reconstruction possible. 

During the period under study, Griffintown changed con

siderab1y. In the years before Confederation the Irish were mak

ing it their own, but it was far from being complete1y bui1t up. 

Houses were erected one by one rather than street by street with 

the resu1t that they were often interspersed with vacant lots 

where chi1dren cou1d play. The houses were usual1y sma1l and un

sanitary, the inhabitants often poverty-striken, the streets 

dirty and i11-drained, but it was still possible for an enterpris

ing resident to plant a garden or keep a few hens at the back of 

the house. However after 1861, the Irish crowded into Griffin

town, and the open spaces diminished and finally disappeared. 

Gardens vanished as shacks and shanties, euphemistica11y known as 

rear dwe11ings, mu1tip1ied, providing she1ter of a kind to those 

unab1e to afford better accommodation. 

The houses on the residential streets (those running 

from north-east to south-west) were most1y bui1t of either brick 
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or wood, with wood predominating in the rear dwellings. Until 

recently a group of very rarnshackle houses sirnilar to those seen 

in contemporary sketches, existed on Eleanor Street. They were 

terraced with an alley-way every third or four th house to give 

access to the rear dwellings. These two-story buildings were 

constructed with basements so that the ground floor was raised 

eighteen inches above street level. The top floor immediately 

under the roof had sloping ceilings and dormer windows. The win-

dows were small, and hooks at the sides showed that shutters had 

been used at an earlier date to exclude the cold and darnp. A 

few larger buildings were seen, probably built in the later part 

of the period to replace a house destroyed by fire. One three-

story brick building on Young near William was dated 1898. It 

had a mansard roof which was not common in Griffintown, and el-

aborate wooden galleries on the second and third floors. 

A condernned house near St. Annls Church revealed two 

rooms up and two down, aIl of which were small and dark. In sum

mer the upper rooms particularly were stiflingly hot, but in win

ter the small windows and the existence of only two outside 

walls, as most of the houses were terraced, made heating less 

difficult. This was extremely important, as firewood was a con-

siderable item in the farnily budget. The price fluctuated greatly, 

but a man writing in 1882 claimed that heating cost at least fifty 
1 

cents a week. In sorne years it was much more expensive as in 

the winter of 1872, when as a result of a shortage, the price of 
2 

firewood rose from three to twelve do~lars a cord. Lacking 

large surns. of money and also adequate storage space, most of 
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the residents in Griffintown were forced to buy wood in small 

quantities and pay an even higher price. In January 1872, ~wo 

small children whose parents were destitute, actually froze to 

death in a house on Kempt Street in Griffintown. 3 The wood 

stove was the one really essential piece of furniture as it was 

used for both cooking and heating, and second hand ones were 
4 

advertised for $2.50 up. In instances of extreme poverty this 

was the only item of furniture in the dwelling, and the family 

5 
sat, ate and slept on the floor. A newspaper sketch of the in-

terior of several rooms in buildings in Tabbs Yard showed some 

rooms had beds and others deep wooden boxes bearing a dis concert-

ing resemblance to coffins, but which appeared to have been used 

f 1 . 6 or s eep~ng. The high sides excluded drafts and with a sack 

of straw in the bottom, they were warmer than the floor. A 

newly married couple must have relied heavily on the second hand 

store, begging and borrowing to furnish a house, because new 

furniture was expensive. The cheapest bedroom furniture was 
7 

advertised at $15.00, which was a considerable outlay for a man 

whose wage was between six and nine dollars a week. 

Although the vast·majority of Irish residents in Grif

fintown were tenants, a substantial number owned property there. 

A detailed study of the area enclosed by William, McGill, Wel

lington, McCord, St. Léon and Seminary (map 4)p.2l6)in Goadts 

Atlas of Montrea18 which indicated the owner of each cadastra1 

lot, revealed that in 1890 well over half the owners (57.25%) 

were Irish. This is a conservative estimate, and the proportion 

may have been as high as 65% because of the unintentional exclu-
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sion of Irish Protestants. Rather 1ess th an ha1f the avai1ab1e 

property was he1d by Irishmen, most of whom owned between one 

and two standard lots (50 by 100 feèt). A1derman Peter Donovan, 

P. Larkin, Thomas Conroy and the Brennan brothers were exceptions 

because they owned approximate1y fort y lots between them. Ac

cor ding to the Montreal Directory for 1890, seventy-three of the 

hundred and fifty Irish owners either resided or conducted bus

inesses on the premises. ~~ additiona1 twenty-one had do ne so 

in 1871, but had since moved away. Fourteen of the proprietors 

were 1abourers, and detai1s of other occupations are found in 

appendix 20. On1y very incomp1ete information has been found on 

the price of ~ea1 estate in that area, but it was surprising to 

find so many owners in such modest circumstances. In 1882, a lot 

on the corner of William and Murray rea1ized $1,585,9 and two 

lots a1so on Murray, sold for $1,400 each. 10 A lot on the corner 

of Shannon and Ottawa fetched $2,000. 11 For men earning between 

a dollar and a dollar and fifty cents a day, these represented 

very large sums of money. In sorne instances the owners probab1y 

brought capital with them wh en they 1eft Ire1and, and in others 

on1y ha1f a standard sized lot was bought, which substantia11y 

reduced the cost. One such lot in Point St. Charles sold for 

$890. 12 Men who were regu1ar1y emp10yed, app1ied for 10ans at 

the local building society, and then occupied part of the dwe11-

ing renting as many rooms as was possible. If the lot was suf

ficient1y large, rear dwe11ings or stables were erected to bring 

in additiona1 rents. 

References have been found to a sma11 number of Irisbmen 
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who were extensive owners of real estate in the city. Michael 

Mullins owned a whole block immediately north of William between 

Duke and St. Henry.l3 Dr. Robert GOdfrey,14 Alderman John Lee,15 
16 17 

Alderman Bernard Connaughton and Thomas Kinsella were all 

reputed to own property in the city, but the locations have not 

been found. 

Griffintown was the only area in Montreal where the 

Irish held much property, and the only one to be studied in de-

tail. A superficial examination of areas in Point St. Charles, 

St. Antoine's and St. Mary's wards where considerable Irish pop

ulations resided, revealed only a very small number of Irish 

property owners. In these areas they certainly did not hold 

more than five per cent of the property, and in all probability 

much less. 

Rents in Griffintown variedconsiderably according to 

the type of accommodation, and during the period they increased. 

When the Royal Commission on Labour Relations conducted hearings 

in Montreal in 1888 there were complaints that rents of the work

ing men had increased excessively, and in one instance of a house 

on De Salaberry Street in St. Mary's ward the rent had risen 

from $24 a year in 1882 to $60 in 1886. 18 The Commissioners 

came to the conclusion that in many cities, rents had risen very 

materially after 1878. 19 The Water Tax Records for the city of 

Montreal record the assessed rent of all dwellings throughout 

this periode They gave a reasonably close approximation of the 

real rent, as they were the source of the rents quoted on De 

Salaberry Street. The streets were renumbered making it impos

sible to trace the rent of any particular dwelling, but there 
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was a general rise in the rents in Griffintown, although no in-

stance was found of an increase such as occurred on De Salaberry. 

Using the Water Tax Records for St. Annls ward, the assessed 

rents for Eleanor, Colborne and Nazareth, three residential 

streets in Griffintown were examined in 1867, 1881 and 1891. 

In the earliest year rents were mostly between thirty and seventy 

dollars a year, although there were many exceptions. By the end 

of the period, although there were still some dwellings at a 

thirty dollar rent they were less numerous, and more were avail-

able at fort y and forty-eight dollars, while at the other end of

the scale more people paid eighty dollars. Appendix2lgives more 

specifie information as the names, occupations and rents of se-

lected Irish tenants on the three streets mentioned. 

Overcrowding was serious in Griffintown, but conditions 

were not as bad as in the sIum tenements of many American cities 

at that time. The buildings were smaller, with the result that 

there were never as many people per acre in Griffintown as there 

would have been had four and five story tenements been built. 

Maps (p.207and p.208) have been prepared to indicate as far as 

possible the conditions in Griffintown. Map 2, has been taken 

from Goad's cadastral map of a section in the centre of Griffin-

town in 1890, and the names and addresses of the occupants of 

the buildings shown have been taken from the Montreal Directory 

for the same-year. Map 3, p.208 is an enlargement of a section 

of Map 2, showing the probable location of each family. Only 

the name of the head of each household appears, but according 

to Ames an average family in that section of Griffintown comprised 
20 

of 4.96 persons. The area shown in Map 3, which consisted 
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of approximately 26,400 square feet of actual dwelling space, 

may have accommodated as many as sixt Y people, assuming aIl the 

buildings were used as dwellings which may not have been the 

case •. 

The following quotation describes conditions in rear 

dwellings on Murray Street. 

The rear of this portion of Murray St. is lined 
with court yards, which in turn, are surrounded by 
tiny tenements, and one story dwelling places. 
The latter hardly allow a person of six feet to walk 
with ease. The yards and the approach from the 
street are one black mass of quagmire and pools of 
stagnant water. FouI vegetable and rotten fruit 
lay about here and there, and the aroma arising 
therefrom not at aIl conducive to the good health 
of the many little blue eyed laddies and girls 
that play about. 2l . 

This may seem to be an excessivelygloomy picture of 

conditions. Where the bread winner of a family was fortunate 

enough to have regular employment, a decent life was possible. 

However much depended on the wife and mother. Writing many years 

after his visit to Griffintown in 1869, the Reverend Augustus 

Thébaud made the following comment: 

But the houses - shall we calI them so? - of the 
inhabitants of Griffintown were a reproduction 'of 
the Irish huts in Connaught. The Irishwomen of the 
lower class, it is weIl known, form two distinct 
species, having absolutely nothing in common. Some 
of them cannot be equalled by any other women except 
the French in motherly attention. Spotless clean
liness, sweet smiles and words, devotedness to dut y, 
everything which entitles women to the name of 
angels, belong above aIl to many Irishwomen. But 
the others? Let us not speak of them. However ex
cellent their heart may be, they have not the first 
notion of the simplest housekeeping. Everything 
breaks under their hands; you see nothing in their 
rooms but dilapidated furniture, tattered linen and 
clothing, broken plates and jugs etc. Whateveeris 
not besmeared with filth is overlaid with dust. It 
is useless to continue this description. Whoever has 
seen it once cannot possibly forget it. 22 
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McGill Street, the eastern limit of Griffintown, and 

Ottawa and William which ran through it in an east-west direc-

tion, were of a different character. A newspaper sketch of Mc

Gill Street in 1871' showed large stone buildings from three to 

six storiescomplete with balconies, decorative archways, col-
23 umns and pedestals. One of the most prosperous streets in the 

city at that ttme, it appeared bustling with commercial enter-

prise. Stores, business premises and private dwellings existed 

side by side along Ottawa and William, but they were more modest 

in size closely resembling the residential cross streets. 24 

Griffintown was not exclusively residential. A sketch 

of Nazareth and Brennan Streets gave great prominence to the 

factory of Gardener and Son 's, which belched smoke from its tall 

chimneys.25 The Montreal Gas Works, the St. Lawrence Sugar Re-

finery and Clendinnengs Foundry provided employment and added 

their share of grime. private houses generally gave way to lum

ber yards, stables, wholesale houses and other commercial build-

ings on approaching Wellington Street from the north. In a map 

showing density of population for 1896, Ame's indicated that the 

area between Wellington Street and the st. Lawrence was largely 

non-residentia126 (map 1, p. 20). 

St. Ann's Chur ch on the corner of Mountain and Basin. 

is still an impressive building, standing as it does surrounded 

by vacant lots and condemned buildings. In the l870's and l880's 

it was the centre of social life for many of the residents of 

this densely crowded area. On Sundays after Mass the streets 

round St. Ann's were thronged with people coming and going, 

stopping here and there to exchange news and gossip with acquaint

ances. On week-nights the same activity prevailed as members 

of the various parish organizations attended their meetings. 
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Even during the nights when all was quiet, often enough a silent 

figure would slip up to the presbytery, seeking the priest to 

bring the Last Rites to sorne rnember of the family. The fune

rals, which followed these visits, were well attended. The size 

of the crowd depended to sorne extent on the prominence of the 

deceased, but even among the humble there was a drawing together 

of friends at such a time. Not a single reference has been 

found to the wake, so much a part of Irish tradition, but the 

late John Loye had a fund of tales related to wakes in Griffin-

town, so one concludes that they were so mu ch a part of normal 

life that they required no comment. 

The Number 3 Fire Station on the corner of Dalhousie 

and Wellington was a substantial stone building. 27 The services 

of the Brigade were often required as fires and accidents were 

frequent. Griffintown was not devastated during this p=riod by 

fires like that of 1852 which began in a carpenterls shop and 

spread so rapidly as to destroy over two hundred houses and St. 

Stephen's Church. Srnall fires were numerous, and one serious 
28 

outbreak in 1877 destroyed sixt Y homes on Nazareth Street. 

Considering the amount of wood used in construction of houses, 

most of which were terraced, it is supprising that more fires 

did not spread. No doubt the proxirnity of the fire station to 

many of the outbreaks had much to do with this, as did improved 

fire fighting techniques. 

Residents and visitors alike commented on the filthy 

state of Montreal's streets, and the reluctance of its people to 

clear. snow from the sidewalks.
29 

The Post reported the follow-

ing comments of a prominent American visitor: 
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l will tell you what strikes me as peculiarly strange 
in Montrealers. It is their supreme indifference to 
dirt. l walk along your principle thoroughfares and 
see nothing but mud and dirt. For a mile of good 
pavement you have scores of miles of rotten planking, 
exceeding dangerous to the pedestrian. The other 
night, while walking in the western end of the town, 
my foot wentthrough the side walk, tripping me up, 
and wrenching my leg. Yesterday, when up around 
Beaver Hall Hill, l was admiring some very fine resi
dences ••• when a puff of wind blew towards me an odor 
which rivalled the smell to be felt in the dead house 
of New york •••• The further west l went in that 
direction, the more abominable the scent, until at 
length l had to proceed in a different direction. 
And yet the lane whence the smell emanated was sit
uated at the back of a mansion which rivalled the 
brown stone fronts of Fifth Avenue. There were 
stables, greenhouses and a small lawn. Yes, and on 
the steps a bevy of young ladies were standing chat
ting gaily, as if their fair nostrils were inhaling 
the balmy breezes of Lebanon in place of the filth
iest odor that ever assailed a human being. 

This visitor admired many parts of Montreal, but he ended by 

saying "Victoria Square, 'where you have placed the statue of 

your young Queen, looks as if it had been le ft neglected for 
30 

the special reason of its presence there." 

Complaints of this nature came from aIl parts of the 

city, but conditions were often very bad in the low-lying west-

ern district. Improvements were introduced during the period, 

but progress was slow. The Council's appropriations for public 

services were often grossly inadequate, and subject to arbitrary 

cuts. Notre Dame Street and other main streets were watered 

daily, but the reports of the roads department showed that the 

visits of the water cart to Griffintown were few and far between. 

Reguààr garbage collection was introduced in 1877, but was more 

erratic than was desirable. 3l The construction of sewers and 

the replacement of privies by water closets proceeded, but as 

late as 1896, Ames reported that in the area comprising of 
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Griffintown, Point St. Charles and the St. Antoine district, 

there were more dwellings with privies tha~ water closets. 32 

Several residents of Griffintown who had installed running water, 

were considerably disconcerted to ndiscover small water snakes 

coming from their taps.n 33 Wooden sidewalks were a constant 

source of trouble in the west end of the city. Designed to keep 

the pedestrian out of the mud, they were continually in need of 

repaire It was a local tradition that when Toronto replaced its 

sidewalks, the old ones were floated down to Montreal for reuse. 

In Griffintown and Point St. Charles, the sidewalks were subject 

to the hazards of annual flooding, which often swept them away 

unless residents had taken the precaution of chaining them to 

their premises. Pictures in the newspapers showed people ferry

ing themse~ves around the flooded streets using a sidewalk as a 
34 

raft. Residents in the west end regularly expressed their dis-

satisfaction with conditions. The Post claimed there was no ex-

cuse for the condition of the city; Montreal was one of the most 

heavily taxed cities in the country; bad conditions were the re

suIt of incompetent aldermen. 35 An investigation into local ad

ministration in 1887 gave the city's aldermen a clean bill of 

health. 36 It is more likely that during this period of rapid 

expansion, the costs of municipal administration were not fully 

appreciated, and that the revenues were inadequate to meet the 

need. There was little evidence of understanding on the part of 

aldermen and citizens alike that adequate services had to be paid 

for, and that the revenues had to come from increased taxes. 

In spite of increasingly crowded conditions, people 
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continued to keep livestock in Griffintown, which did not con-

tribute to the cleanliness of the district. Stabling for horses 

was an essential for many years to come, but in addition cows and 

goats were kept. Numerous advertisements appeared in the papers 

for strayed goats and cows. 37 Flocks of goats created problems 

in the west end of the city, and people complained that it was 

impossible to cultivate a garden because these an~als devoured 
38 

everything that grew. One newspaper reported an amusing en-

counter between the police and a flock of sorne thirty goats. The 

aim was to impound the goats, but instead the goats stampeded, 

scattering the police in disarray, greatly diverting the specta-
39 

tors. In summer children ~ook"the animaIs to pick up grazing 

along the Lower Lachine Road or along the railway embankments, 

and in winter they were stabled and maintained on hay. One man 

on King street even kept ducks, which must have been most dis-

bl f h . hb 40 agreea e or t e ne~g ours. 

Taking aIl these factors into account, flooding was the 

most acute source of misery in the low-lying parts of Griffintown 

and Point St. Charles. Floods were to an extent an annual event, 

but those of 1861, 1869, 1873, 1883, 1884 and 1886 were particu-

larly severe, causing great hardship for the people as weIl as 

serious commercial loss. In 1886 the river rose 44 feet and 6 

inches, with the result that the whole of Point St. Charles and 

St. Gabriel's village were under water, and Griffintown was al

most invisible. "The Bonaventure depot and yard cou Id float the 

whole river craft. McGill, Notre Dame West, St. James West out 

of the city limits, a large portion of Craig and St. Antoine 
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Streets, with all cross streets are under ten feet of water •••• 

Victoria Square is a dirty lake.,,4l On that occasion twelve 

thousand people were flooded out. 

The spring floods were common and bad enough, but even 

worse in terms of human suffering were the occasional January 

f100ds. On January 11, 1886, the water rose very suddenly, re

sulting in severe flooding in St. Ann's parish and the Point. 

The water rose so suddenly yesterday that the res
idents were occupied during the greater part of 
the day removing their cattle ioto the streets from 
stables which were inundated •••• It is believed 
that starvation reigns in several houses, and coal 
and wood supplies are under water in cellars. 42 

The following day the temperature dropped to fifteen degrees 

below zero, and the streets became a mass of ice. 43 Under these 

conditions, the houses could not possibly have been properly 

dried before late spring, when they were inundated a second time. 

Unsanitary conditions and overcrowding resulted in a 

high mortality rate in certain parts of Griffintown. Ames showed 

that St. Ann's ward as a whole was healthier than the predominantly 

French Canadian wards of St. Mary and St. Jean Baptiste both of 

which recorded approximately double the number of deaths per thou

sand population. 44 However conditions in St. Ann's ward were not 

uniform, and mortality rates in two sections of Griffintown were 

considerably higher than in the surrounding district (map 4 ). 

Two areas in neighbouring St. Antoine's ward where French Canadians 

predominated showed a higher mortality rate than any part of Grif

fintown • .:..:Based on Ames' findings, the average mortality for Grif

fintown in 1895 was 26.7 per thousand, which was well below the 
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average for St. Mary's and St. Jean Baptiste. 45 Certainly in 

the smallppx epidemic of 1885, St. Ann's ward suffered compar

atively lightly with 150 deaths in comparison with St. Mary's 

1,184 and St. James' 873, the two wards most seriously affected. 46 

One of the worst aspects of Griffintown in the latter 

part of the period was the absence of parks and playgrounds. 

With the disappearance of open spaces as the years progressed, 

children had to playon the crowded alleys and streets and school 

yards where these existed. Older and more venturesome youngsters 

played down on the water front and watched~,the unloading of ships. 

They were unwelcome there: indeed one newspaper sketch showed 
47 

several men chasing a young boy away. The banks of the St. 

Lawrence and the Lachine Canal were also favoured spots, and each 

year took their toll of young lives. 

The need ~or parks was recognized. In 1869 the city 

acquired Mount Royal and the park was inaugurated in 1876, be-

. . 1 . dd" 1 48 com1ng a pr1ce ess a 1t10n to Montrea • However it was half 

a day's journey from Griffintown. One very small park, St. 

Patrick's Square existed just across the Wellington Street Bridge 

in Point St. Charles, but its size was totally inadequate. St. 

Helen's Island was a popular picnic ground for Montrealers but 

again its access was difficult for residents of Griffintown. 

However in 1885, as a result of the efforts of Alderman Tansey, 

a ferry service was instituted on Saturdays and Sundays during 

the summer between the Island and Windmill Point in point St. 

Charles. 49 This provided easie~ access to pleasant surrounding, 

but a visit to St. Helen's Island was still a minor expedition. 
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MONTREAL WEST: INDICATING AREAS 

WITH A HIGH DEATH RATE, IN 1896 
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The need was for parks near at hand. The Post urged that land be 

acquired between Lower Lachine Road and the river. In 1887 this 

land could be bought for as litt1e as $250 an acre.
50 

The Post. 

suggested that the Courso1 property which formed a natura1 ter

race between Dorchester and St~ Antoine, shou1d be uti1ized as a 

public park. 5l Eventua11y severa1 sma11 parks were estab1ished 

in Point St. Charles, but Griffintown had no parks of its own. 

Much has been written about the Irish churches, schoo1s 

and societies. These organizations were the centre of social 

life for many of the Irish in Griffintown, but it wou1d be mis

leading to suggest that this was the case for aIl or even the 

majority of people. Lyne wrote of the I~ish in Griffintown in 

the l850's: 

there seems to have existed an unconscious readi
ness to pub1icize the shortcomings of sorne of the 
Irish disproportionately. McGee, in the New Era, 
once protested against maintaining a ca1endar of 
crime by nationa1ity. He a1so defended the good name 
of Griffintown against the, as he saw it, undeserved 
reputation it had been given for rowdyism, assert-
ing that the 1aw1ess e1ement was provided main1y by 52 
transients in the area supp1ied by the Lachine Canal. 

In 1888 the Post c1aimed that "Griffintown was never notorious 

for deeds of violence. As a matter of history more crimes of 

violence and murder have been committed uptown th an in Griffin-

town." However the reports of the chief of police of Montreal 

show that the Irish were a turbulent people, often in trouble 

with the 1aw (appendix 22). The proportion of Irish among those 

confined in police stations was higher than any other ethnie 

group between 1867 and 1880. During the 1ate 1860's more than 

a third of the arrests in the city were of people of Irish origine 
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The need was for parks near at hand. The Post urged that land be 

acquired between Lower Lachine Road and the river. In 1887 this 

land could be bought for as little as $250 an acre.
50 

The Post. 

suggested that the Coursol property which formed a natural ter-

race between Dorchester and St. Antoine, should be utilized as a 

public park. 5l Eventually several small parks were established 

in Point St. Charles, but Griffintown had no parks of its own. 

Much has been written about the Irish churches, schools 

and societies. These organizations were the centre of social 

life for many of the Irish in Griffintown, but it would be mis-

leading to suggest that this was the case for aIl or even the 

majority of people. Lyne wrote of the Irish in Griffintown in 

the l850's: 

there seems to have existed an unconscious readi
ness to publicize the shortcomings of sorne of the 
Irish disproportionately. McGee, in the New Era, 
once protested against maintaining a calendar of 
crime by nationality. He also defended the good name 
of Griffintown against the, as he saw it, undeserved 
reputation it had been given for rowdyism, as sert-
ing that the lawless element was provided main1y by 52 
transients in the area supp1ied by the Lachine Canal. 

In 1888 the Post claimed that "Griffintown was never notorious 

for deeds of violence. As a matter of history more crimes of 

violence and murder have been committed uptown than in Griffin-

town." However the reports of the chief of police of Montreal 

show that the Irish were a turbulent people, often in trouble 

with the law (appendix 22). The proportion of Irish among those 

confined in police stations was higher than any other ethnie 

group between 1867 and 1880. During the late 1860's more than 

a third of the arrests in the city were of people of Irish origin. 
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Drunkenness was the commonest offence amongst the Irish. After 

1874 arrests for this misdemeanour were less numerous, and Penton, 

the chief of police, attributed the decline to the depression. 54 

A second decline occurred in 1885 as a result of several factors. 

The police began helping intoxicated persons home instead of 

charging them at the police station. The floods, the smallpox 

epidemic and renewed unemployment also contributed to the de-
55 

crease. Qn Saturday nights Griffintown was rowdy, but this was 

due at least in part to its proximity to the waterfront. Penton 

complained that fights often broke out when bystanders attacked 

the police for arresting a drunken man. 56 At 1east two police

men died as a result of injuries sustained"ihnque1ling brawls. 57 

On another occasion a young Irishman by the name of Kehoe, mur-
58 dered a middle-aged grocer in a fit of drunken rage. Penton 

blamed the excessive number of taverns and shebeens for most of 

th ' 'th' 't 59 e cr1me 1n e C1 y. st. Ann's certainly had its fair share 

of the city's licensed taverns, and the number of unlicensed ones 

was probably higher than the figures in appendix 23 suggest. 

Conditions in Griffintown varied with the season and 

with the economic state of the city, but overcrowding was constant. 

Houses, shacks and schools were c~Dwded, and the streets and al-

1eys seethed with children playing amongst the bustl~ of everyday, 

life. During the bad times, unemployed men joined the chi1dren 

in the streets. In spite of aIl this, the Irish were not trapped 

in Griffintown as were their compatriots in the American cities. 

It was no ghetto, for those achieving moderate success could move 
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to almost any part of the city, and be assured of companionship 

of other Irishme~, However the occupations of tenants (appendix 

21) indicated that by and large Griffintown was the home of the 

unskilled Irish labourer. 
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CHAPTER 6 

THE IRISH CATHOLIC PRESS 

Prior to 1867 a number of Irishmen were associated at 

one time or another with different newspapers in Montreal. As 

far as can be assertained, these early newspapers did not cons ti

tute a specifically Irish Catholic press, but rather supported 

one or other political group. The Spectator was the earliest 

known to be edited by an Irishman, a Jocquelin Waller, but no 

. h . d 1 cop1es ave surV1ve • It was followed by the Vindicator whose 

editors Dr. Daniel Tracey and Dr. E.B. O'Callaghan were, accord

ing to E. J. Mullally, strong suppor'cers of reforrn, who saw a sim

ilarity between the abuses in Lower Canada and those in Ireland.
2 

Politica1 ~ension increased during the l830's culminating in the 

attack on the offices of the Vindicator on the evening of Novem-
• 

ber 6, 1837 and thus sparking off the long train of violence. 

The Irish Advocate was published from 1835 to 1836 by a Mr. Mc

Gauron, but nothing is known of its policy.3 In May 1857 D'Arcy 

McGee brought out the first issue of the New EEa, which ran for 

twelve months. At the end of this period, McGee had achieved 

his purpose in gaining a seat in the Legislative Assembly, and 

the paper ceased publication. Given the increasing Irish popu

lation in the city and McGee's popularity as a literary figure, 

the paper might have enjoyed a successful career, had McGee had 

the time to devote to editing it. The Irishman, a weekly paper, 

made a brief appearance in June 1885, but survived for only two 
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issues. Another weekly, the Irish Express followed in April 
4 

1866: but was no more successful than its predecessor. 

The Sun was the first paper known to have been devoted 

to specifically Irish Catholic interests. Edited by MeSSES 

Stephen J. Meany and F. Callahan, the Sun was a daily which ran 

for about ten months, although less than a week's issues have 

survived. 5 The Post later claimed that the Sun had defended the 

interests of Irish Catholics in Montreal. 6 In the course of a 

dispute in 1882 between the editor of the Post and Mr. F.B. Mc-

Namee, the prèsident of the St. patrick's Society, the Post made 

the following comment: 

Mr. MèNamee at one tirne subscribed $20 towards 
starting the Daily News, a temporary publication 
immediately anterior to the Post, the money was 
repaid him~ there is not a single person connected 
with the Post in his debt a solitary cen.t. Oth.er 
parties subscribed to the same journal and have 
sa.id nothing about it, but what can be expected 
from the proprietor of the Sun, who hunted its 
editor from the city because he would not defame 
honest Irishmen. 7 

This involved piece of journalese suggested that Mr. McNamee was 

the proprietor of the Sun, and presumably either S.J. Meany or 

F. Callahan was the ~diuor. Another source referred to Meany as 

h 
~. 8 t e eQl.tor. The "honest Irishman" has not been identified, but 

th.e Sun obviously experienced a stormy existence. Callahan was 

also involved in the publication of an Irish magazine, the Barp, 

which appeared in Montreal in the l870's, but which was adver

tised as a national magazine. 9 

The Daily News, referred to above, was another short

lived endeavour on behalf of the Irish which appeared briefly in 
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1878. It was registered in Montreal by J.C. Flemming and pub

lished by John Lovell. lO In his memoirs, Sidney R. Bellingham, 

Irish member for Argentueil mentioned giving the paper his edi-

t . 1 d . 1· Il or~a an manager~a assîstance. 

Throughout the above period, the True Witness and 

Catholic Chronicle appeared regularly from its est~blishment in 

1850 by George Edward Clerk, a Scottish convert to Ca'tholicism. 

Clerk started the True Witness at a time when the Protestant 

press notably the Montreal Daily Witness, was bitterly hostile 

to Catholics. Until 1877, the True Witness was concerned pri

marily with Catholic news, matters of faith and doctrine and the 

protection of Catholism. The paper also printed international 

news, and out of deference to its Irish readers, who made up the 

majority of English-speaking Catholics, considerable space was 

reserved for Irish affairs. However in a thesis on the True 

Witness Miss Coffey referred to this as a "beau geste" on Clerk's 

part, for the paper was certainly not intended to be "an organ 

of Irish Catholics in Montreal - or in Canada ... 12 Following 

Clerk's retirement in 1875 John Gillies, who had taken over the 

proprietorship in 1859, fi11ed in as editor until November 19, 

when the Rev. James J. Murphy took over. In February 1876 Dr. 

August J. O'Reilly became èditor following the tragic death of 

Father Murphy in a fire at Sault au Recollet. O'Rei1ly only re-

mained four months before returning to "the ranks of literature 
13 more congenial to his personal tastes." During this period 

the True Witness maintained the policy of Catholic journalism 

laid down by its founder. 
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This background for the True Witness has been included 

because in January 1877, with the. appointment ·of Martin Walter 

Kirwan, it underwent a marked change, and for the next sixteen 

years became strongly Irish Catholic in outlook. For this rea-

son the True Witness will be treated as truly part of the Irish 

Catholic press together with the Evening Post and the Post. After 

Kirwan's appointment the True Witness continued as a weèR~y paper, 

and until the Evening ~ost commenced publication in June 1878, 

was the only expression of Irish Catholic interests. Miss Coffey 

points out that during the publication of the Evening Post and 

the Post, the True Witness was little more than the weekly edi

tion of the two latter papers. 14 Again in the period between the 

publication of the Evening Post and Post, and following the de

mise of the Post, the True Witness continued to defend the inter

ests of Irish Catholics, until September 1891 when Mr. J.K. Foran 

was appointed editor. Under his direction, Miss Coffey claimed 

the paper reverted to the earlier policy of G.E. Clerk. 15 How

ever it is the present, writer~ ôpinion that for the next thirteen 

months at least, the True Witness was still slanted towards Irish 

Catholic interests, but this was less ev.ident, because Foran aban-

doned the railcorous, carping style so characteristic of his im

mediate predecessors, and his editorials were more moderate in 

tone. 

In October 1892, the True Witness announced a change in 

editorial policy. In the future Chur ch news would come first and 

Irish Catholic interests second. Politically the paper would re

main independent. Its editor claimed that the paper had been 
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"the mouth piece ll of Irish Canadians for forty-two years, al

though the present writer considers that this was true for only 

fifteen years. The format of the paper was changed, and there

after it appeared as a sixteen page magazine. 16 

1. THE TRUE WITNESS, EVENING POST AND POST 

Following the appointment of M.W. Kirwan in January 

1877 the T~ue Witness devoted itself to Irish Catholic interests, 

but some Irish Catholics felt that a weekly paper could not ade

quately serve the needs of their community. The Orange disturb

ances in 1877 more than any other single factor contributed to 

the establishment of the daily Evening Post. The Irish Catholic 

clergy were among those who gave voice to the need: 

Rev. Father Salmon of St. Gabriel's Church last 
evening made an announcement that an Irish Catholic 
daily paper was considered by the clergy to be a 
necessity in Montreal, and after passing an eulogy 
on Mr. Stephen J. Meany and his excellent manage
ment of the late Sun stated that he was the proper 
man to conduct, either the Sun ••• or a new paper 
on the same principles. 17 ---

Nothing more was heard of this for nearly a year. Then the True 

Witness announced that plans were under way to establish a daily 
18 

paper. By August, $4,500 had been subscribed. Kirwan was to 

be the èdito~'-in-chief, and the directors would be Kirwan, M.P. 

Ryan and William Wilson. 19 Then it was announced that the direc

tors would be elected by the shareholders, who, together with 

the pastors of St. Patrick's, St. Ann's and St. Bridget's, would 

form a council. The ëditor would be given a free rein, and cou Id 

only be removed by the vote of the majority of the council which 
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had to include at 1east two pastors. 20 Regular reports on pro-

gress continued until the Evening Post finally appeared on June 

15, 1878 in good time to cover the Twelfth of July. 

The Evening Post was published throughout the remainder 

of 1878 and 1879, but in February 1880 its suspension was an

nounced. The editors, John P. Whelan and ~CMullins, claimed 

that the paper was in a healthy condition, but not being journal-

;,sts by profession, they wished to return to their own businesses. 
21 

They urged professional journalists to take over. Several meet-

ings were held and a numher of letters addressed to the editor. 

These efforts to keep the paper alive were only temporarily suc

cessful, and the last edition appeared on May 22, 1880. 

For the next six months the True Witness carried on, 

until ~che Post made its début on December 9, 1880. It was the 

most successful of all the Irish papers in this perioù, and was 

published regularly on a daily basis for the next eight years. 

Following its demise the burden of Irish Catholic journalism fell 

once again on the True Witness. The exact date of suspension of 

the Post is not ë~ear. The last edition extant is dated December 

17, 1888, but no announcement was made of its forthcoming termina-

tion. It is possible that it continued for a few more days, but 

if so, these copies have not been found. 

The Post#consisted of one double sheet which on Fridays, 

Saturdays and Mondays was the size of the present day Star (18x24 

inches), but during most of the period the midweek edit ions were 

printed on a slightly smaller sheet. Unlike the True Witness 

which was sold largely by subscription, the" Post sold on the 
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street for one cent. It has not been possible toasertain its 

circulation, but it was not large. Both the Evening Post and 

the Post carried local advertising particularly of Irish concerns, 

but the amount varied depending on the energies of the editor. 

2. EDITORS AND PROPRIETORS 

Unfortunately information on the editors and proprie

tors of the Irish Catholic Press is scanty. For most of the in-

formation presented below, the writer is indebted to Miss Coffey's 

thesis on the True Witness and Catholic Chronicle. 22 The True 

Witness and the Evening Post were operated under joint editor

ship and management, and the same was the case when the Post suc-

ceeded the Evening Post. 

A. Martin Walter Kirwan 

On January 5th, 1877, the True Witness announced the 

appointment of Martin Walter Kirwan as editor. Kirwan was Irish 

by bmrth, but nothing is known of his early life. Before coming 

to Montreal, he had for three years been secretary of the Home 

Rule Confederation of Great Britain.
23 

His appointment was with

out doubt the cause of the immediate change of editorial policy. 

According to Nicholas Flood Davin, Kirwan was one of the four 
24 

prominent Irish literary figures in Montreal. He gave lectures 

which were weIl received by the Irish community in Montreal on 
25 

such subjects as "Irish Soldiers in Foreign Lands." The paper 

shows that Kirwan was well-educated and had a wide knowledge of 

history, particularly Irish history. On occasion he wrote with 
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great force and clarity, but often the editorial style differed 

little from other papersof the period, with no claim to literary 

excellence. 

Kirwan was a bachelor when he arrived in Montreal, but 

it is not known whether he subsequently married. He took an ac

tive part in community affairs, particularly interesting himself 

in the militia. He was officially gazetted captain of an infan

try company in the village of St. Jean Baptiste.
26 

His Irish 

background made him fear the dominance of Protestants and par-

ticularly Orangemen in the militia, and it was his aim to raise 

an Irish Catholic Company. However his experience with the St. 

Jean Baptiste company showed him that Irish Catholics were in 

fact reluctant to give of their time and energies. 

According to Miss Coffey, Kirwan continued to edit the 

True Witness until 1880. 27 His exact connection with the Evening 

Post is not clear. The Evening Post was under the joint editor

ship of John P. Whelan and M.C. Mullins, but Kirwan, as one of 
28 

the directors, may have written for the paper. When John Gill-

ies retired from the proprietorship of the True Witness in 1877, 

Mullins took over, in this way uniting the True Witness and Evening 

post. 29 However a report in the latter paper in 1880 stated that 

Kirwan severed his connection with the Evening Post on July 24; 

1879, and that after July 31:- of the same year ceased to be on 
30 speaking terms with John P. Whelan. The reason for this parting 

of the ways has not been discovered, nor is anything known of 

Kirwan's subsequent career. 
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B. John P. Whelan and Michael Campbell Mullins 

Although these two men were connected with the Irish 

Catholic press for some time, there is little biographical in

formation available. By their own admission they were business

men rather than professional journalists,3l although it is 

thought that Whelan contributed on occasion in both the Evening 

Post and the Post. Whelan, who had a printing, engraving and 

lithography business, took over the True Witness in May 1877. 

The following year M.C. Mullins and Company was formed. When 

the Evening Post appeared in June 1878 Mullins and Whelan were 

the publishers. M.C. Mullins and Company was reorganized as the 

Post Printing and Publishing Company in 1879, and this company 

produced both the True Witness and the Evening post.
32 

In 1881 

Whelan became the managing director of the Post Printing and pub

lishing Company, in which position he continued until publication 

terminated in December 1888. Then Whelan purchased "the entire 

office including the books, good will, machinery and plant," and 

'd bl' h h ' th l' 33 t'l cont1nue to pu 1S t e True W1tness on e same 1nes, un 1 

1891. In September of that year, D.M. Quinn became manager and 

proprietor. The True Witness Printing and Publishing Company 

Limited was formed in 1894 under the presidency of Michael Burke 

, 'd' 34 w1th Cornelius A. McDonnell as manag1ng1rector. 

It is not known whether Mullins was active in the Post 

printing and Publishing Company, or whether he withdrew in 1879. 

It is thought that in addition to his journalistic activities, 

he was the owner of a large block of property" on the north side 
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of Willaim Street, which would indicate that he was a man of con

siderable substance. 35 

C. Henry J. CIoran 

Miss Coffey mentioned a Mr. Flemming as the editor of 

the True witness and the Post in 1880 and 1881,36 and he was ear

lier associated with the Daily News,37 but nothing further is 

known about mime Following Flemming's resignation, Henry J. CIoran 

became editor of both papers, and undertook the work with great 

vigour until 1886. The son of Irish parents, he was born in Mon-

treal where he studied at the Montrea-l College for three years. 

He then spent three years at the College of St. Sulpice in Paris, 

after which, completely bilingual, he returned to fi Il the Chair 

of English Literature at the Montreal College. After leaving the 

Post, CIoran studied law in the office of Carter, Church and Chap

leau, and attended the faculty of law at Laval and McGill. 38 In 

1887 he was admitted to the bar with honours, and in 1890 was ap-

pointed Crown Prosecutor of the City and District of Montreal. 

In 1882 CIoran married Agnes, the daughter of Michael 

Donovan, an alderman and leading Irishman. He, CIoran, was active 

in Irish affairs in Montreal, and president of the Catholic Young 

Mens' Society in 1880 and 1881. Interested in the welfare of the 

working man, he was a founder member of the Central Trades and 

Labour Council in Montreal, and was one of the delegates to its 

convention. 39 

CIoran was a Liberal, and as editor of the Post and True 

Witness he aligned them behind the Liberal party, which brought 
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him into conflict with the board of directors. In 1886 he re-

fused to give editorial support to Tory candidates in the provin

cial election, and this led to his resignation. 40 Throughout 

1886 he spoke aIl through Ontario and Quebec on behalf of Oliver 

Mowat and Honoré Mercier, and in the general election of 1887 he 

opposed J.J. Curran, the Irish Conservative member for Montreal 
41 

Centre. Although Curran defeated him, the Liberal vote for 

CIoran was double that of the previous election of 1882. 42 He 

had received the support of the labour vote through his member

ship in the Trades and Labour council. 43 Although he failed to 

gain elective office, his efforts on behalf of the Liberals were 

rewarded and in 1903 he was appointed to the Senate. After resign

ing fDom the Post, CIoran later moved to Hawkesbury, Onuario, 

where he continued to interest himself in industrial and agricul-

tural matters. Following the death of his first wife, he married 

a Miss Inez Goodwin: of Ottawa. Cloran died in 1928.
44 

D. James Kearney Foran 

It is not known who edited the Irish Catholic press be-

tween 1886 and 1891, but it may have been Whelan. In 1891 the 

proprietor and publisher D.M. Quinn appointed James Kearney Foran 

as editor of the True Witness. Born in 1857 in Aylmer, Quebec of 

two distinguished Irish families, Foran showed himself to be an 

excellent student. He was admitted to practice law at the age 

of twenty-one, having first gained a B.A. at St. Joseph's College, 

Ottawa, and then attended Laval. Fluently bilingual, he was de

voted to the French language, and generally a champion of French 
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Canadians. In addition to his professionoof law he developed his 

interest in English and French literature. During his lifeti$e. 

he gave over two thousand public lectures, in recognition of 

which he was awarded an honorary degree of Doctor of Letters by 

the University of Ottawa. Miss Coffey referred to his editorship 

of the True Witness as its golden age, and mention has been made 

above of the change in editorial style after 1891. He edited the 

paper until 1896, and then returned to his law office. Shortly 
45 

afterwards he was made Queen's Counsel. 

3. EDITORIAL POLICY 

Every immigrant population is faced with the dilemma 

of coming to terms with its role in the country it has adopted. 

Depending on the country, a greater or lesser degree of pressure 

is exerted on the immigrants to assimilate into the society, there-

by abandoning their special interests in favour of those of the 

society as a whole. D'Arcy McGee was aware of the dilemma of the 

Irish in Canada, and urged one solution. Minorities had to be 

willing to subordinate themselves as individual entities to a 

higher Canadian identity, giving up some of their exclusiveness 

although not at the cost of complete assimilation. At the same 

time, the authorities had to avoid creating a sense of injustice 

by showing partiality to any one group. Treated fairly, ~inorities 

such as the Irish Catholics would' lose any feelings of alienation 

that they may have experienced in Canada. McGee claimed: 

A Canadian na tionali ty, not French-Canadian2ioilot 
British-Canadian, not Irish-Canadian,~atriotism 
rejects the prefix,-is, in my opinion what we 
should look forward to,--that is what we should 
labour for •••• 
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There is room enough in this country for one 
great free people, but there is not room enough, 
under the same flag, and the same laws, for two 
or three angry, suspicious, obstructive "national
ities."46 

Kirwan was newly arrived in Montreal with little per

sonal knowledge of the local situation, when he assumed the edi-

torship of the True Witness. However within a few months it 

was clear that the True Witness would follow an editorial course 

far removed from the ideas of McGee. The following declaration 

was shortly made: 

To foster Irish thought, to cultivate Irish 
feeling and make it racy of the soil is, to 
men of Irish sympathies~ a patriotic labour. 
As Catholics and as Irishmen we are bound to 
do all we can to prove that our national altar, 
and our national life is free from stain. We 
boast of the possession of the Grand Ol~ Faith, 
as we boast of the land that bore our fathers or 
ourselves •••• It is too becoming that we Cath
olics and Irishmen of Canada should do all we can 
to build up here a power becoming our mission. 
There are enough of us to make ourselves felt in 
every department in the land, and it will be our 
fault if we do not succeed in doing so.47 

This was soon followed by another editorial on the subject of 

Canadian nationalisme 

We are Irish Canadian, no more, and no less •••• 
Yes we will be Canadians in obedience to the 
laws, Canadians in defending the constitution, 
Canàdians in everything that effects Canadian 
interests, Canadian in our social relations, 
and in our admiration of the land we live in,
Canadians too when mere political issues are ·at 
stake, but WREN WANTED, WE SHALL BE CATHOLIC 
AND IRISHMEN ABOVE ALL. 48 

In the years that followed this declaration, the editors saw 

themselves as the defenders of the interests of Irish Catholics 

in Montreal, in Canad~and in the land of their origin, becoming 

on most occasions "Catholic and Irishmen above all." 
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These papers carried European and Continental news al

though not extensively. Local and Canadian issues received pre

ference, and the ~ maintained its own correspondent in Ottawa 

and Quebec City to report on the parliamentary sessions •. Al

though it was difficult during this period, the editors generally 

managed to avoid embDoilment in Catholic issues, but they had 

many lively disputes with the Protestant press. The daily papers 

gave considerable publicity to the affairs of the Irish churches 

and societies, reporting on them in sorne detail. The True Witness 

as a weekly paper had a considerable circulation outside Montreal 

in eastern and western Canada and the northeastern states. 49 

In politics the papers were independent of any one party, 

and during the years editorial support shifted from one to another. 

Editorial policy was rarely positive or creative, but rather based 

on reaction to one or more of three clearly distinguishable fac

tors. Of great importance was the prevailing attitude of a govern

ment body, be it municipal, provincial, federal or imperial, to

wards what were seen as the special i~~erests of Irish Catholics. 

Failure to respond adequately resulted in withdrawal of editorial 

support. The attitude of the governing body to Home Rule for Ire

land was the second very important factor. During the l880's a 

number of resolutions on this subject were introduced in the House 

of Cornmons and the provincial legislatures. The reaction of Irish 

members, was the subject of close scrutiny, and again could produce 

a change of policy. The third consideration was the recognition 

afforded Irish Catholics in the form of cabinet representation, and 

to a lesser extent in the general distribution of government patron-
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age. Failure in this regard was sométimes used to urge the Irish 

to withdraw their votes, or more often to coerce the government 

in question into a better performance. As a result of various 

combinat ions of these three factors, it was possible for the 

True Witness to withhold support from both parties in the federal 

general election of 1878; for the Post to support the Conserva

tives in 1882; and in 1887 to switch to support the LiberaIs. 

As a rule, the editors were personally weIl disposed 

towards the French Canadians, but it ié difficult to say how in

fluential they were. Tradition claims that the Irish and French 

were economic rivaIs in Montreal, and the writer feels that the 

study of occupations in Chapter 2 supports this view. However 

editorials commented with satisfaction from time to time on the 

improved relations between the Irish and French Canadians, and 

called for closer co-operation. 50 Following the execution of 

Louis Riel, the Post sided strongly with the French Canadian 

viewpoint, seeing it as another example of a minority, this time 

French Canadian, being dominated by an aggressive Anglo-Saxon 

majority. 

The following brief consideration of the reaction of the 

Irish Catholic press to the federal elections of 1878, 1882 and 

1887 shows how policy was influenced by the factors described above. 

A. Federal Election of 1878 

In 1877 the True Witness gave editorial support to the 

government of Alexander Mackenzie. At first glance this appears 

strange since Mackenzie had included only one. Irish Catholic, 
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Richard Scott, in his cabinet. According to Mackenzie's biogra

pher, Scott was not acceptable to the. Irish Catholics who tried 

without success to pressure Mackenzie into appointing a candidate 

of their own choice. 5l However the editor of the True Witness 

claimed that during their time in office, the LiberaIs had treated 

the Irish Catholics well. 52 He was doubt1ess influenced by Mac-

kenzie's firm refusaI to use the patronage system in the civil 

service. While Mackenzie refused to include a man in the cabinet 

just because he was Irish Catholic, at the same time such a man 

would not have been excluded because of religious or ethnic back

ground from a position for which he was well-qualified. It was 

also the firm opinion of the editor that Macdonald, if not actu-

ally an Orangeman, was certainly tainted with orangeism. 

By July 1878, six weeks before the election, the Evening 

Post took a different tack and turned against the Mackenzie gov-

ernment. The explanation lay in Mackenzie's reaction to the sit-

uation in Montreal prior to July 12 of that year. The text of 

an exchange of letters between the Prime Minister and Mayor 

Beaudry of Montreal was published in full on July 16, 1878. 53 

The central issue in the correspondence concerned the right of 

the Orangemen to the protection of the authorities if they in

sisted on parading on the Twelfth. Whi1e acknowledging that 

the order was illegal in Quebec, Mackenzie gave his opinion 

that the Orangemen were nonetheless entitled to the pretection of 

the militia. Such a claim was monstrous in the eyes of Irish 

Catholics. To bring the militia which was known to be dominated 

by Orangemen into Montreal from surrounding districts, was asking 
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for the murder of any Irish Catbolic appearing on the scene. 

Oisgusted with Mackenzie on tllis issue, and still not trusting 

the Conservatives, the Evening Post called on the Irish community 

to nominate their own candidate who would be independent, and de-
54 

vote himself to their interests. Thus Bernard Oevlin ran as an 

independent for Montreal Centre with the support of the Evenin~ 

Post. He was defeated by the Conservative candidate M.P. Ryan by 

two hundred and seventy-two votes; but he won ten of the twenty-
55 

five polls in St. Ann's ward. 

B. Federal Election of 1882 

From the Irish point of view, circumstances changed be

fore the federa1 élection in 1882. The National Policy was the 

main issue of the election and its effects on the Montreal scene 

weIie noted: 

Montreal is the manufacturing centre of Canada; 
it owes a debt of gratitude to the National policy, 
which checked its decline, which closed its soup 
kitchens, which opened its work shops, which in
creased the wages of the workman, which allowed 
it to reta~g its proper position as the workshop 
of Canada. 

The National Po1icy was not the only issue for the Irish 

electorate in Montreal. The Post noted with approva1 the appoint-
57 ment of M.P. Ryan to the position of collector of customs, the 

e1evation of John Costigan, the Irish member for Victoria, New 

. k h b' 58 h . tm f J h th b th Brunsw~c to t e ca ~net, t e appo~n ent 0 0 n, e ro er 

of the 1ate O'Arcy McGee as clerk to the privy Council,59 and the 

nomination of Frank Smith, another Irishman, to the position of 

Postmaster Genera1. GO John A. Macdonald had baited his hook, and 
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the Post swallowed it. 

The Irish Question was very influential. In April l880~ 

Gladstone had come to power with the intention of settling the 

land question in Ireland. His Land Act of 1880, aimed at provid

ing compensation to evicted tenants, was defeated. The serious 

civil disorders which then occurred in Ireland resulted in the 

passage of the Coercion Act. When coercion failed to restore 

or der , Parnell was detained in Kilmainham Gaol. Irish Canadians 

followed these events in the Canadian press, and the conviction 

grew that sorne measure of Home Rulé was the only possible solution 

for Ireland's troubles. Aware of this conviction, John Costigan 

introduced a resolution in the House of Commons which respectfully 

requested the Queen to grant a measure of Home Rule to the Irish 

people. It mattered not a wit to the Post that the Colonial Secre

tary sharply snubbed the Dominion for its interference in the af

fairs of the United Kingdom. The Conservatives had shown themselves 

to be the friends of Ireland, and thus merited the support of Irish 

Canadians. When J.J. Curran, a respected Irish Catholic and Con

servative stood for Montreal Centre, he received the support of 

the Post, and polled twelve hundred votes more than his opponent. 

In this constituency, distinctly Irish concernsrather than the 

National policy dominated the election. 

C. Federal Election of 1887 

By 1887 the Post supported Edward Blake and the Liberal 

Party, and strongly opposed the Conservatives. This reversaI of 

policy had its own internaI consistency when examined in the light 
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of the three determinants mentioned above. Three events were 

particu1arly significant. The first was the ~ppointment of 

H.J. CIoran to the Post sometime after the election in June, 

1882. Although no immediate change in po1icy was apparent, 

CIoran was the Liberal candidate who opposed J.J. Curran in Mon

treal Centre in the election of 1887. 

The significance of the execntion of Riel was more im-

mediately apparent. The Post xeacted strongly claiming that 

Mackenzie Bowell and the Orange Lodges were responsib1e for pres

suring the cabinet. Curran, who had formerly expressed the opin

ion that Riel should not be executed, later supported the govern

mentis action. 6l Through November and December 1885, the Post 

could write of little else and when Costigan and Curran defended 

the government, they were bitterly attacked. 62 CIoran was among 

the thirty speakers who criticized the government's action on the 

Champs de Mars. 63 The event caused a serious split in the Irish 

Catholic ranks, which had not healed by the next election, when 

CIoran considerably reduced Curran's majority. 

The response of the federal government to the renewed 

question of Irish Home Rule was a third contributing factor in 

swinging editorial support to the LiberaIs. In Great Britain, the 

situation had changed. In December 1885, Gladscone's acceptance 

of the principle of Home Rule was known. When parliament met in 

Westminster in January 1886, the Salisbury government was de

feated by the desertion of the Irish nationalists. Gladstone re

turned to power with the avowed intention of introducing a bill 

permitting a measure of Home Rule. Irish Canadians agitated for 
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an expression of official satisfaction at this turn of events. 

The Canadian resolutions of 1882 had produced an imperial snub, 

but when the Quebec Legislature passed new resolutions in April 

1886 supporting Gla.dstone, the following reply was forthcoming. 

l [Gladston~ have received with deep satisfac
tion your telegram informing me of the resolu
tions unanimously adopted by the Legislative As
sembly of Quebec in support of the measure now be
fore parliament for the future of Ireland. 64 

This response, when made public, whetted Irish appetite 

for further expressions of Canadian support. The Post quoted edi

torials from the London Catholic Record and the Ottawa Free Press 

urging John Costigan to introduce a resolution into the House of 

commons. 65 Sir John A. Macdonald had never peen enthusiastic 

about resolutions that touched on Dominion affairs. Several prov-

inces were challenging the powers of the federal government, and 

a public expression of the govermnent's support for Home Rule would 

have placed Macdonald in an anamalous position. In a master's 

thesis on the reactionoof the Irish Canadians to Home Rule, Stanley 

Horrall pointed out that "The connection between Home Rule for 

Ireland and provincial autonomy in Canada was closer than Macdonald 

wished.,,66 Out of deference to Macdonald, the Irish members con-

tented themselves with sending a telegram of encouragement to Par

nell. This satisfied neither the Irish nor the Rouge press. 

Edward Blake intxoduced a motion in the House supporting Home Rule. 

Blake could, in Horrall's estimation, have forced the motion 

through, but it would not have passed unanimously, which would 

have lessened its impact. 67 Instead a compromise was adopted 

which accepted the general principle of self-government for Ireland, 
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while upholding the view expressed by the Colonial Secretary in 

1882, that the Canadian government was not competent to tender 

advice to the. British government on such matters. Costigan had 

introduced the amendment to Blake's motion, an action which the 
. 68 

Post considered most reprehens1ble. Curran voted for the amend-

ment, and later stated that "whilst a resolution carried unani-

mously, as the first had been, would have a good effect, any less 

emphatic expression would show a loss of ground and to that ex

tent be prejudicial to the cause of Ireland~69 The Post called 

this an evasion, and later- referred to Costigan and his fellow

Irish members as "traitors tinged with Orange. ,,70 Blake's action 

in responding to the demands of the Irish community earned him the 

support of the Post thereafter. 7l 

J.J. Curran soon dropped even lower in the estimation of 

the Post. In July 1886 it was rumoured that he was attempting to 

suppress the Post because of its criticaL.attacks on government 

policy. For several days the paper was full of accusations and 

counter-accusations. 72 Whalan complained that although the Post 

had in the past supported the Conservatives, it had not received 

any government advertising, which was quite true. Curran was al-

leged to have offered government patronage in exchange for assur

ances that the Post would stop attacking government policy. This 

episode was important only in that it generated more ill-feeling, 

and increased the division of Irish opinion. 

The Post also accused the government of corruption and 

nepotism. One editorial listed in detail the names and occupations 

of fort y-six relatives of cabinet ministers who were holding 
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t . tm t 73 governmen appo~n en s. There was nothing to suggest that 

this state of affairs was of recent origin, but once the govern

ment had fallen from favour, nepotism on such a scale provided 

its critics with an admirable weapon. 

The appointment of CIoran as editor was an important but 

not necessarily the decisive factor in the Post's policy during 

the election. Evidence showed that the directors of the paper 

were divided on po1icy in 1885. The fo1lowing letter from an ex-

director addressed to the managing editor, J.P. Whelan, showed 

that pressure was brought to bear on CIoran: 

Sir, 
My reasons for resigning were that at a meeting 

of the board, wi th the exception 01; yourself, who 
was absent in Quebec, we passed a reso1ution condem
ning the po1icy of the paper in the Northwest and 
sorne Church matter, and instructed the editor Mr. 
H.J. CIoran, to refrain from commenting on such mat
ters until your return. l was informed that a copy 
c·~ such resolution [sic] ~'Jas sent to you in Quebec 
and that you instructed Mr. CIoran to pay no at
tention to action [sic] of the board. ;Hencè my 
reason for resigning. 

Kind1y insert aboveand oblige, 

Yours truly, 

signed John McEntyre 

The board of directors were eventua1ly successful for as Miss 

Coffey wrote, 

in 1886, when the board of directors wished to give 
the support of the Post to certain Tory candidates 
in genera1 provincial elections, the young editor 
dec1ined to obey their mandate and rather than write 
one line inconsistant with his convictions, he threw 
up the editorship of the paper. 7s . 

The exact date of Cloran's resignation in 1886 is not known. The 

paper continued to support the LiberaIs, indicating that whoever 
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assumed the editorship, (most likely Whelan himself) was sub

stantially in agreement with the policy of Cloran rather th an 

with the directors. 

The Montreal Trades and Labour Council entered a can-

didate, J.K. Ward, in Montreal West, and endorsed Cloran's can-
76 

didacy in Montreal Centre. This was no doubt on account of 

the Postls sympathetic attitude towards the aspirations of la

bour during the l880's as will be sho~~ below. It was a hard

fought election in Montreal Centre, and bitter complaints were 

made before and after election day of the extent of btibery and 
77 corruption surrounding the voters lists and the polls. Cloran 

did well in those parts of the riding where French Canadians were 

numerous, but in St. Ann's ward, Curran had a comfortable major

ity of over five hundred votes, which assured his final victory. 

D. Statute Labour Tax 

The Post undertook an extended campaign for the aboli

tion of this tax which had its origins in the corvée of the French 

regime. When statutory labour was no longer required, it was com-

muted to a small tax on all those not already contributing taxes 

on property.78 By the late nineteenth century the statutory la

bour tax, as it came to be known, had the effect of disenfranchise-· 

inge.all non-property holders who had not paid it by December 31 

prior to a municipal election. It only amounted to one dollar a 

year, but as it was not compulsory, many lleglected to pay, with 

the result that municipal elections were almost completely con

trolled by property owners. As a means of raising municipal 
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revenue, the tax was ineffective. In 1877 it realized only $241, 

in 1878 $396, in 1880 $154 and in 1881 $251, and for this meagre 

sum several thousand working men were deprived of the right to 
79 

vote. In the words of Alderman Beausoleil, "it was, after all, 

simply a pretext to disenfranchise French-Canadian and Irish 
80 

voters. " The Post estimated the effect of abolishing the tax 

on the existing franchise as follows: 

Eight hundred and twenty-three will vote in East 
Ward instead of 428, 824 in the Centre, instead of 
536; 1,197 in the West, instead of 1,068; 4,422 in 
St. Annls, instead of 3,361; 5,647 in St. Antione, 
instead of 2,280; 2,556 in St. Lawrence, instead of 
1,062, 3,279 in St. Louis instead of 928; 4,498 in 
St. James instead of 1,048; 4,306 in St. Mary in
stead of 1,798, making the difference as stated above 
of 17,655 and all for $251. 81 

The Irish Catholic press attacked the statute labour 
82 

tax at least as early as 1877. Early in 1878, the True Witness 

urged electors to vote only for candidates who had pledged to 

work for its repeal. 83 The role of the Irish press was helpful 

rather than essential in bringing about the eventual abolition 

of the tax in 1887, because the French Canadian and Irish alder-

men combined in seeking a means to end the taxe For this reason 

the press was less influential than in, for example, the demand 

for an enquiry into the Catholic School Commission as outlined 

in Chapter 3. It nevertheless served the useful function of keep

ing the question before the public, and encouraging agitation 

against it. As opposition to the tax increased the Post by its 

reports emphasized the discontent of labour groups in the city. 

A bill abolishing the statute labour tax passed the 

Legislative Assembly with an overwhelming majority in 1883, 
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only to be defeated seven to four in the Legislative Council. 84 

Representatives of the Montreal Trades and Labour Counci1, the 

Workingrnens' Protective Society and the Knights of Labor met 

with James McShane, J.C. Doherty, Mr. Trenholme, Denis Barry and 

George Washington Stephens to organize a petition addressed to 

the Lieutenant Governor and Council urging the abolition of the 
85 

tax, but the endeavour failed. Such attempts met with opposi-

tion in Montreal. The Star claimed that those who paid most of 

the taxes should have the greate$t control of the city's finances, 

which was assured by the statute labour tax~ The Post refuted 

this on the grounds that in most instances the property owner 

passed on the greater part of the property tax for which he was 

assessed to the tenant, who in the end contributed most to the 
. 86 

Cl.'!:y's coffers. 

The possibi1ity of corruption in electœons was used to 

urge retaining the tax, but this was a two-edged argument. It 

was suggested that if every workingrnan had the vote, thousands 

of votes would be available to the highest bidder. However cor

ruption a1ready existed. A court unseated Alderman Tansey when 

it was shown that he had qualified thirty-one electors on December 

31, 1883, by paying their statutory labour taxes. 87 

Objecticns to the tax came to a he ad in 1886. In Janu-

ary the Post recorded that the Bricklayers, Bakers, Plasterers, 

Glassblowers, Cigar makers societies, Typographica1 Union No. 145, 

"Dominion", "Progress"; "Maple Leaf", "Concord", "Canadien", and 

"Ville Marien workingrnens' societies had registered their objec

tions. 88 
An attempt to amend the City Charter in the Legislative 
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Assembly had failed, so the existing law was challenged in the 

courts. Three men, John Fairburn, Charles Berger and Moses Malone 

were representedbyMessrs Barnard and C.J. Doherty. It was 

stated that as tenants they contributed to the city treasury 

through taxes passed on to them by landla~dss in their rent, in 

amounts exceeding the assessment of Statute, 1799, 39 George III, 

chapter 5. They went on to claim: 

The usage since the year 1799 in the city of 
Montreal under its different names has been to 
consider the tenant class exempt from statute 
labor and that it is only within the last few 
years that city officiaIs, through misapprehen
sion and error of law, have changed the practice 
invariably followed up to that time. 89 

Mr. Justice Caron, before whom the caze was heard, gave his opin-

ion that the old'statute was still in effect, but that the water 

tax had to be ta~en into consideration. This, he asserted, was 

a tax rather than payment for a service, since a dweller was li-

able for payment even if he never used a drop of water. In this 

way every tenant contributed to the city revenues. He issued a 

preemptary mandamus ordering that the names of the three petition

ers plus those of two hundred and eighty-six others be placed on 

h 1 " 90 t e voters ~sts. The Board of Revisions appealed this ruling 

and the case became highly complicated. However on March 26 the 

Chief Justice of the Court of Appeals supported the mandamus is-
91 

sued by Judge Loranger. During this period the Post had fol-

lowed the case with great interest and in considerable detail. 

In the same month that the Chief Justice had made his 

ruling, a new move to abolish the tax was made in eouncil. The 
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chairman of committees and the mayor agreed that a new attempt 

should be made to amend the Charter. A motion was adopted call

ing for the abolition of the tax which would be replaced by a 

polI tax of two dollars on proprietors and tenants alike, payable 

before January 1. Failure to pay would again disenfranchise 
92 

voters. The Post reacted immediately and unfavourably: polI 

taxes were iniquitous and outdated. While ostensibly they bore 

equally on the rich and poor, in practice the burden was greater 

93 on the poor. Eugene O'Rourke and Adelard Gravel of the Central 

Trades and Labor Council of Montreal stated that it was still a 

device to exclude the workingman from the municipal vote and was 

in fact more onerous that the original statute labour tax. 94 The 

meetings continued after the introduction of the Corporation Bill 

in the Legislative Assembly.95 It was reported on May 18, 1886 

that the bill had been rejected by the private bills committee. 96 

The Post complimented James McShane, Liberal M.L.A. for Montreal 

West for opposing the bill when the people had indicated their 

dislike of the polI tax. 97 

The statute labour tax was finally abolished the follow

ing year by Statute, 1887, 40 Victoria, chapter 56. The fran-

chise was widened to include aIl British males over 21 years, 

property holders or tenants of premises worth three hundred dol

lars or the equivalent of thirty dollars annually. Under the 

same statute single women and widows with the above qualifications 

were also permitted to vote. 98 When the city council had sug

gested extending the franchise to women in thèsecQlasses, the 

Post had thoroughly opposed the idea, expressing the view that 
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women should not meddle in politics. 99 Although they could not 

claim exclusive credit for the abolition of the tax, the Irish 

aldermen, lawyers, and the Irish Catholic press had aIl played 

their part. 

E. Rights of Labour 

AS the paper of the Irish workingman, the Post gave 

considerable coverage to striKes and labour troubles both locally 

and in the United States. It was sympathetic to the aspirations 

of labour, and even after the Hay Market Riot in Chicago in May of 

1886 when other supporters drew back in alarm, the ~ continued 

its support. 

Once the depression of the l870's began to recede, 

strikes were fairly numerous in Montreal. To mention only a few, 

there was a ship labourers' strike in 1880 and another in 1881, 

a lasters' strike in 1882, a telegrapher~ strike in 1883 as weIl 

as a seven week strike of the cigarmakers, plus several strikes 

involving the Grand Trunk Railway. Most of these strikes were 

for higher wages, but the right to unionize was one of the issues 

in the ship labourers' strikes. 

While preaching the rights of labour, the Post viewed 

the strike with some misgiving, and followed the policy laid down 

by T.V. powderly, the General Master Workman of the Knights of 

Labor, that it should be used only as a last resort. The editor 

admitted reluctantly that in certain cases the strike was the 

workers only chance of obtaining justice. In the field of labour 

relations, the Post abandoned its partisan approach and showed 
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relations, the Post abandoned its partisan approach and showed 
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genuine concern for the welfare of aIl workers, be they Irish, 

French Canadian or American. Up to 1886 the Post favoured arbi

tration as the means of settling disputes. lOO In 1882 it urged 

the ship labourers to cultivate the ftiendship of the city's 

merchants in the hope that the merchants would look after their 

interests in negotiations for contracts with the shipowners. lOl 

The following year a committee of prominent citizens, headed by 

James McShane, attempted to negotiate better terms for the ship 

labourers, but failed to achieve anything. l02 In 1886, with the 

emergence of the Knights of Labor as a force to be reckoned with, 

the Post changed its attitude and told workers to unionize. By 

combining, capitalists and manufacturers were able to look after 

their own interests, and labour must do likewise. 

Those who have been and who are most in need of 
organization are the workingmen. They have neg
lected it much to their own detriment. The tirne 
has corne for them to coalesce and to stîB~ united 
in the broad and noble field of labour. 

Capital should remember that discontented labour 
means the growth of anarchy, communism, confisca- l tion and many things which it has reason to fear. 04 

Editorials along these lines appeared from time to time. 105 

While by no stretch of imagination advocating communism, social-

ism or anarchy, the Post was not averse to waving these spectres 

in the face of recalcitrant employers. 

The international union the Knights of Labor, first 

established in the United States in 1869, entered Canada in 1881 

and Montreal in 1883. In contrast with the exclusive character 

of the earlier unions it welcomed aIl workers to its ranks,106 

and the door was opened to women in 1881. 107 From its earliest 
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days, members were bound by special oaths of secrecy and of obe

dience to the leaders. This was originally introduced to protect 

the members from persecution by employers, but it rendered the 

union highly suspect in the eyes of the Roman Catholic hierarchy. 

Master Workman Powderly, a Catholic of Irish parentage, was aware 

of the difficulty this presented to Catholics, and through his 

attempts to eliminate the secrecy oaths and his meetings with 

members of the Catholic hierarchy, he gained a measure of toler

ation for the Knig~ts. 

Under the editorship of H.J. CIoran, the Post gave .Icon

siderable coverage to the Knights of Labor both in Montreal and 

the United States. During 1885 and the early part of 1886, the 

Knights appeared to be making good progresse The first hint of 

trouble appeared in February 1886 when the Post claimed that pres

sure was being exerted on Mgr Fabre to suppress the'Knights, who, 
108 

in the eyes of certain politicians, were becoming too powerful. 

Rumours then appeared in the New York papers that Archbishop 
109 Taschereau was about to condemn the order. According to H.J. 

Browne, Archbishop Taschereau of Quebec had sought a ruling on 

the Knights of Labor from the Congregation of the propaganda as 

early as 1883, and in September of the following year had received 

a document formally condemning them as a secret society. No ref

erence to this was found at the time in the Post to this ruling, 

and Browne stated that it caused "no immediate furor.,,110 

The editor of the Post claimed he was thunderstruck when 

on May 14, 1886, Archbishop Taschereau issued another mandement 

formally condemning the Knights on the basis of the ruling received 
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ear1ier from the Congregation. On thisissue the Post differed 

more sharp1y with the Quebec hierarchy thanon any other, and the 

best excuse that it cou1d find for Taschereau'saction was that 

he must have seen a bogus constitution of the order. On the ques

tion of labour relations the editor obvious1y considered himse1f 

at 1east as competent a judge as the Church. The editoria1 

stated with some foresight that the Archbishop wou1d be forced 

t 'thd h' d t' 111 o w~ raw ~s con emna ~on. During the fo11owing weeks, the 

Post continued to support the Knights, and to draw attention to 

the sympathetic attitude of the American bishops. 

The text of a pastoral let ter from Archbishop Taschereau 

appeared in the Post in June 1886, which, after aga in condemnirig 

secret societies as such, continued: 

Besides these societies there are others which 
are forbidden and which must be avoided under 
pain of grievous sin~ arnong which must be counted 
principa11y those societies that exact from their 
members a secret which must not be revealed to 
an~body, and an unreserved obedience to occult 
ch~efs. Such is in particular, the S~ciety of 
the Knights of Labor, which the Sacred Congrega
tion of the Inquisition by its answer of September 
1884, dec1ared wou1d he c1assed among the societies 
forbidden by the Ho1y See, and others of the same 
kind. 112 

The editoria1 in this issue insisted that this condemnation was 

based on a misunderstanding of the nature and aims of the Knights. 

In May 1886, Archbishop Taschereau, rea1izing the 1ack 

of unanimity amongst the American bishops again referred the mat

ter to Rome. The rep1y upho1ding the former condemnation was 

pub1ished in the Post in August. However as the order was to~er

ated in many parts of the United States, it was c1ear to the 
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editor that no fiat of a general nature had been issued by Rome. 

Any condemnation must have been based on an old constitution no 

longer in use, and the Knights were in the process of gathering 

material to send to Rome to support their case. 113 The Post 

continued to report on the affairs of the Knights of Labor, al

though less coverage than was expected was given to their con-

vent ion in Richmond, Virginia in October of that year. 

During this period the American bishops had been con

sulting together in order to make recommondations on the Knights 

to the Congregation of the propaganda. Cardinal Gibbons of 

Baltimore, one of the most sympathetic of the American hierarchy, 

was charged with reporting the recommendations of the bishops 

to the propaganda when he was in Rome in the early spring of 1887. 

The tone of this report which was accidentally made public, was 

favourable to the labour organization, and suggested that its 

condemnation in the United States would be a grave dis service to 

the Catholic Church. 114 Cardinal Simeoni on behalf of the Con-

gregation replied to Gibbons in August 1888 granting the order a 

measure of toleration rather than outright approva1. 115 However 

Taschereau, now Cardinal, who was in Rome at the same time as 

Gibbons, was informed that he might permit his confessors to ab

solve members of the Knights so that they cou1d receiv~ the Ho1y 

Sacrement at the Easter celebration. On his return Taschereau 

issued a circu1ar letter to the c1ergy in whOse parishes the Knights 

were to be found, withdrawing the ear1ier condemnation. According 

to Browne the reading of the letter "resu1ted in reports of great 

jubilation among the Knights" in Quebec. 116 Strange1yenough 
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this lette~which vindicated the Post's stand throughout 1886, 

was not published in the paper, nor was there any editorial com

ment. It is most unlikely that this would have been the case 

had CIoran still been editing the paper. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The Irish population kept pace with the growth of 

Montreal during the period under study. In 1861 and aga in in 

1901 according to the census they comprised fifteen per cent of 

the toual population. Economically they improved their position, 

although in terms of economic leadership they did not challenge 

those of English and Scottish origin. 

In the years prior to 1861, the increase in the Irish 

population of the city had been due 1arge1y to immigration from 

Ireland. As the century progressed the majority of Irish immi

grants passed straight through Montreal en route for the West 

and the United States. Sorne emigration of Irish who had previ

ously sett1ed in Montreal took place, but it is impossible to 

estimate the extent. 

The Irish population in Montreal increased most rapidly 

between 1861 and 1871, and growth slowed progressive1y after the 

latter date. The large increase in the first de cade studied was 

main1y the resu1t of the migration of Irishmen from rural Quebec 

and possibly the Maritime provinces. After 1871, this increase 

continued in Montreal whi1e in a1most a11 other parts of the 

province, inc1uding Quebec City, the Irish population declined 

in numbers. 

A1though the Irish improved their economic position in 

Montreal, they still depended more th an other groups on unskilled 

work for their live1ihood. There were more French Canadians than 

Irishmen in ski1led occupations, but in other fields of endeavour 
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the Irish were weIl represented. During the l860's when the 

economy was expanding, lrishrnen took the initiative in establish

ing factories and industries of various kinds. They were able 

to build, adorn and support five churches, as weIl as to raise 

money for numerous charitable organizations. The Irish, however, 

did not own much real estate outside Griffintown. 

It is difficult to make any definite statements about 

the Irish Protestant population in Montreal, because it has proved 

impossible to estimate their numbers. The histories of several 

Protestant churches mention a few Irishrnen who held sorne kind of 

lay office, but they were greatly outnumbered by the English and 

Scottish. No histories have been found of the early Protestant 

churches in the Griffintown area in which the Irish may have 

played a larger part. There were Irish clergy in the Protestant 

churches at one time or another, but they did not equal the Irish 

Catholic priests in number. The Irish Protestants were in the 

minority in several churches, but the Catholics dominated five 

parishes, two of which had large congregations. It seems reason

able to assume from this that the Irish Catholic population was 

considerably larger than the Irish Protestant. 

In the course of this thesis, biographical information 

has been collected for eighty-seven Irish families. (This number 

does not include the families of Irish clergy.) It was impossible 

to discover the religious affiliation of twenty-five of these 

families, but of the remainder, thirty-six were Catholic and 

twenty-six were Protestant. If, as is thought, the Irish Prot

estants were much less numerous th an the Catholics, these figures 
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suggest that the Protestants were generally more prosperous. 

There was a tradition as the century progressed, that poverty 

was found among the Irish Catholics, but not among the protes

tants. No direct evidence has been found to support this, but 

considering the general situation, it may well have been true. 

It is an aspect that needs more research. 

All the Irishmen from the eighty-seven families just 

mentioned who became prominent in the life of Montreal came from 

backgrounds which, if not prosperous, offered sorne financial se-

curity and the advantages of a good education. Sons with initi

ative and ability entered established businesses as young men 

and then worked their way to become partners, or branched out on 

their own once they had thoroughly learned the business. No 

startling success stories have been found among those who came 

to Montreal during the famine. A few instances have been found 

of the son of an immigrant finding regular employment in the 

municipal service. Mgr Bourget undertook the care of sorne of the 

orphans of the famine, and one, Peter Ryan who was brought up in 

the Bishop's residence, attended st. Mary's College and later 
1 

was admitted to the Bar. 

An established family was helpful but not essential for 

a young Irishman who was seeking his way in Montreal. Thirty-six 

successful Irishmen were born in Canada, and another twenty-nine 

who were born in Ireland, received part or all of their education 

in Canada. Twenty-two arrived in Montreal as adults, of whom 

seventeen had been educated in !reland and five in Ontario or 

the United States. This indicates that it was possible for a 
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newcomer to prosper in Montreal. Within the civil service there 

was sorne discrimination against Irish Catholics, but the case 

for discrimination against the French Canadians in Montreal was 

much stronger. English-speaking Protestants were overrepresented 

in most of the instances examined. In other fields of employment, 

there is no evidence that discrimination was practiced against 

the Irish. 

The establishment of Catholic churches for the English

speaking congregation was important for the Irish. As was shown 

in Chapter 3, Mgr Bourget attempted to transform St. Patrick's 

into a bilingual parish, but the pastor and people vigorously 

opposed him. Catholic immigrants in the United States were in 

a similar situation, and this operated in the favour of the Irish 

in Montreal. If the Irish in Montreal had been the only group 

in North America faced with the prospect of the bilingual parish, 

Mgr Bourget would doubtless have triumphed. As it was the Holy 

See sanctioned the principle of the ethnie parish. The Irish 

kept St. Patrick's and St. Ann's, and later benefited from the 

establishment of three more churches. Their influence is strong 

in the English-speaking parishes to the present day, although 

they have been outnumbered by immigrants from Europe during the 

twentieth century. 

Had the bilingual parish been adopted, st. Ann's congre

gation would have continued to be predominantly English-speaking in 

aIl probability, because the Irish had a large majority in Griffin

town, and they already had sorne schools. St. patrick's would 

have been a truly bilingual parish. The Irish would have been in 
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the minority in the congregation, but with their connections in 

the English-speaking business community, they would not have 

been swamped by the French Canadian majority. At the time of 

the dispute, St. Gabriel's, St. Mary's and St. Anthony's had yet 

to be established. Without these churches and the parish schools 

which formed round them, the Irish working people in those dis

tricts would have been very small minorities in French-speaking 

parishes. These churches might have provided one Mass and a cate

chism class in English, and the schools a class in English, but 

it is possible that the Irish in time might have been assimilated 

into the French cornmunity. 

The early pastors of the Irish churches were born, edu

cated and ordained in Irelan~. By the end of the century the sit

uation had changed, and the pastors of four of the churches had 

been born in Canada of Irish parents. The Redemptorists were in 

charge of St. Ann's, but even this Belgian or der had two Canadian 

born assistants of Irish origin in the parish by 1900. This in

dicated that the Irish in Montreal were no longer dependent on 

Ireland, but had sons of their own capable of meeting their needs. 

The establishment of Loyola College as an English-speak

ing institution in 1896 was another indication of the secure posi

tion of the Irish at the end of the nineteenth century. They 

considered themselves sufficiently numerous and prosperous to 

merit their own college, and the Jesuits recognized the facto 

The Irish influence has continued to be marked in this institution. 

Griffintown was the home of the Irish labourer. Some 

professional and businessmen continued to reside there after they 
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had become successful, while others moved to more fashionable 

districts up·the hill. Residence in Griffintown could be a 

definite advantage to an Irishman with political ambitions, 
l 

provided he concerned himself with the welfare of its inhabi

tants. No Irish politician cc~ld afford to ignore Griffintown. 

James McShane took this seriously and held an open levé for his 

constituents. The Post vacillated between overt hostility and 

mild disparagement in its attitude towards McShane, but this did 

not shake the IrisI:unen's faith in the "People's Jimmie." He had 

relieved their distress in times of need, and they elected him 

as long as he ran for public office. 

The Post has been an invaluable source of material for 

this thesis, but its significance as a newspaper must be kept in 

perspective. Occasionally it pursuéd a positive and constructive 

course as in the case of its campaign for an enquiry into the 

Catholic School Commission. AlI too often it was trivial and 

prone to make Irish mountains out of Canadian molehills. Its 

political influence even among the Irish was slight, and most 

candidates in federal and provincial elections who enjoyed the 

paper's support failed to be elected. The Post's concern for 

the rights of the workingman was genuine, as was its support of 

the infant labour unions. One of the problems was caused by 

the frequent change of editors. As a result, it was never clear 

whether it was intended to be a local paper or whether it was 

directed to the Irish across Canada. The Post's circulation 

was local, but the True Witness which functioned as its weekly 

edition, had a much wider circulation. It was more success-

fuI as a local paper reporting and commenting on the affairs of 
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the Irish in the city, than it was when it attempted to serve 

the Canadian Irish as a whole. As was to be expected the edi

tors were ardent advocates of Home Rule, and they devoted con

siderable space to reports on Irish affairs. The Governor 

General, Lord Landsdowne, had large estates in Ireland, and the 

Post attacked him ferociously when sorne of his tenants were 

evicted. For many months the editor demanded the withdrawl of 

Lord Lansdowne, but needless to say its cries went unheeded. 

It has not been possible on the basis of the present 

research to evaluate the importance of the Irish in the Knights 

of Labor and other labour unions in Montreal. Irish labourers 

certainly took part in the ship labourers' strikes during the 

ëarly l880's, but the press, which is often the only source of 

information, made no distinction as to the ethnic origin of 

strikers. The relationship of the Irish with other ethnic groups 

requires more research. The role of the Irish aldermen in munic-

ipal affairs merits attention and might weIl throw light on their 

relations with both English- and French-speaking Montrealers. 

In 1896 the Irish in Montreal were thoroughly estab

lished. Although many still worked as labourers, they had their 

own middle class and élite. The numerous societies and associa-

tions had afforded the opportunity to develop leaders among the 

middle clûss and the working class as well as among young men of 

aIl classes. By the end of the century, the sons of Irish immi

grants were serving in the Irish Catholic Churches, and several 

were destined for preferment in the chur ch at a later date. In 
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the struggle to carve out a new life in Montreal, sorne immi

grants failed, sorne moved on again, but among those who re

mained, many were doing weIl. The affairs of Ireland still held 

their interest, but by 1896 they were Canadians first and fore

most, as D'Arcy McGee had hoped. 
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Conclusion 

1. Slattery, op. cit., pp. 44-47. 
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APPENDIX 1 

IMMIGRANTS ENTERING THE PORT OF QUEBEC, 1861-1890* 

No. of Total No. 
Irish of lnunigrants 

1861 413 19,923 
1862 4,545 22,176 
1863 4,949 19,419 
1864 3,767 19,147 
1865 4,682 21,355 
1866 2,230 28,648 
1867 2,977 30,357 
1868 2,585 34,300 
1869 2,743 43,114 
1870 2,534 44,475 
1871 2,893 37,020 
1872 3,274 34,743 
1873 4,236 36,901 
1874 2,503 23,894 
1875 1,252 16,038 
1876 688 10,901 
1877 663 7,742 
1878 913 10,295 
1879 1,088 17,251 
1880 3,183 24,997 
1881 3,785 30,288 
1882 8,195 44,850 
1883 12,094 45,965 
1884 4,473 31,529 
1885 2,107 17,030 
1886 2,491 22,782 
1887 3,128 32,749 
1888 1,809 28,530 
1889 1,582 22,091 
1890 1,170 21,165 

*Compi1ed from Annua1Report of Department of Agriculture, 
Inunigration Section. 



APPENDIX 2 

IMMIGRANTS ARRIVING IN CANADA 1867-1890 

1867 
1868 
1869 
1870 
1871 
1872 
1873 
1874 
1875 
1876 
1877 
1878 
1879 
1880 
1881 
1882 
1883 
1884 
1885 
1886 
1887 
1888 
1889 
1890 

Immigrant 
passengers 
to U.S.A. 

47,212 
58,683 
57,202 
44,313 
37,949 
52,608 
49,058 
40,649 
9,214 

10,916 
5,640 

11,226 
20,560 
47,112 
69,025 
80,692 
72,274 
62,772 
25,927 
53,429 
91,053 
85,708 
84,862 
33,518 

Immigrant 
sett1ers in 
eanada not 
passing customs 

14,666 
12,765 
18,630 
24,706 
27,773 
36,578 
41,079 
25,263 
19,243 
14,499 
15,323 
18,372 
30,717 
27,544 
32,587 
81,904 
98,637 
68,633 
46,868 
43,875 
54,704 
57,106· 
52,983 
41,549 

Immigrant 
sett1ers in 
Canada passing 
customs 

50,050 
39,373 
27,382 
45,633 
27,082 
29,807 
40,492 
38,505 
47,991 

112,458 
133,624 
103,824 

79,169 
69,152 
84,526 
88,766 
91,600 
75,067 

*Compi1ed from Annual Report cf Department of Agriculture, 
Immigration Section 
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APPENDIX 3 

POPULATION OF IRISH ORIGIN BY COUNTY* 
IN THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC IN 1861, 1871 AND 1881 

WITH PREDICTIONS FOR 1871, AND 1881. 

*Counties with an Irish population of 1ess than 100 in aIl of 
the years observed are omitted. 
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APPENDIX 3 

Pontiac South Ottawa West Argenteuil Deux Montagne Terrebonne 

1861 Observed 2,655 3,530 1,320 306 346 

1871 Observed 8,239 8,665 4,080 770 970 
Expected* 2,933 3,899 1,458 338 382 
Difference +5,306 +4,766 +2,62.2 +432 +'588 

1881 Observed 9,769 . Il,726 4,238 672 911 
Expected* 9,101 9,572 4,507 851 1,071 
Difference +668 1"2,154 -269 -179 -160 

Assumption Montcalm Joliette Berthier Jac:::ques Cartier 
- -

1861 Observed 97 605 321 41 302 

1871 Observed 336 1,557 843 113 613 
Expected* 107 668 354 45 333 
Difference +229 +889 +ifë9 +68 0+280 

1881 Observed 264 1,265 742 120 583 
Expected* 371 1,397 931 125 677 
Difference -107 -132 ... ID" -=5"** =94 

Huntingdon 
Vaudreuil Soulanges Bauharnois Chateauguay E & W 

1861 Observed 190 70 112 737 2,111 

1871 Observed 570 218 258 1,937 6,386 
Expected* 210 77 124 814 2,332 
Difference o+Jbëf +I4T +'I3'4 +1,123 +4,054 

1881 Observed 540 218 317 1,702 5,684 
Expected* 630 241 285 2,140 7,054 
Difference -90 -23** +32** -438** -1,370 

*prediction based on observed population in the previous decade. t\) 

en 
**Va1ues not significant at the .05 1eve1. w 



e 
Lapx:airie NaEier vi11e 

1861 Observed 74 308 

1871 Observed 101 499 
Expected* 82 340 
Difference +19** +l'S9 

1881 Observed 91 310 
Expected* 112 551 
Difference -21** -241" 

St. Hyacinthe Bagot 

1861 Observed 97 124 

1871 Observed 125 100 
Expected* 107 137 
Difference +18** -=r; 

1881 Observed 76 160 
Expected* 138 111 
Difference =TI +49 

Brome Shefford 

1861 Observed 337 747 

1871 Observed 1,843 2,510 
Expected* 372 825 
Difference +471 t1,68S 

1881 Observed 1,961 2,799 
Expected* 2,036 2,773 
Difference -75** +26** 

St. Jean Chambly 

404 225 

963 241 
446 248 

+5T7 -=i** 
811 394 

1,064 266 
-253 .... m-

Rouville Ibervil1e 

94 643 

3-27 937 
104 710 

+2TI" +ni 

264 725 
361 1,035 
=9'7 ... 310 

Trois Rivi~re~Champ1ain Sud 

78 48 

182 101 
86 53 

f96 ~ 

182 140 
201 113 
=19** W** 

Richelieu 

80 

191 
88 

+IO! 

135 
211 
=n 

Mississquoi 

695 

2,138 
768 

+1,370 

2,033 
2,362 

-329** 

Nicolet 

15 

345 
17 

+TI1f 

387 
381 
-:t:"6** 

e 

t\,) 

co 
01::00 
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Drummond Richmond 
Arthabaska Wolfe Sherbrooke Stanstead Compton 

1861 Observed 1,038 640 497 313 

1871 Observed 3,155 2,911 1,601 2,599 1,885 
Expected* 1,147 707 549 ..... --- 3&6 
Difference +2,008 1'2,204 +1,052 1'1,539 

1881 Observed 3,008 3,273 1,653 1,225 2,187 
Expected* 3,485 3,216 1,769 2,871 2,087 
Difference -477 +57** -116 -1,646 +100 

Portneuf Co. of Quebec Montmorency Labrador Lévis 

1861 Observed 659 2,357 125 479 

1871 Observed 1,875 3,321 377 133 431 
Expected* 728 2,604 138 529 
Difference +1,147 +717 1'239 =98 

1881 Observed 1,655 2,805 286 -"""'-- 1,039 
Expected* 2,071 3,668 416 -,...-- '476 
Difference -416 -863 -130 +563 

Dorchester 
Lotbinière Megantic Beauce E & W E & W Temiscouta 

1861 Observed 1,124 1,391 167 791 26 

1871 Observed 2,872 4,444 720 2,517 176 
Expected* 1,242 1,536 184 ,874 29 
Difference +1,630 "'2,908 +'S"3b +1,643 +I47 

1881 Observed 2,063 4,082 813 2,272 127 
Expected* 3,172 4,909 795 2,780 194 
Difference -1,109 -827 +18** -508 -67 

IV 
00 
lit 



APPENDIX 4 

THE POPULATION OF IRISH ORIGIN ON A PROVINCIAL BASIS 
FOR 1861, 1871, 1881 AND 1901, WITH PREDICTIONS FOR 

1871, 1881 AND 1901 BASED ON A 1% ANNUAL INCREASE 

Prince 
Nova New - , Edward 
Scotia Brunswick Island Quebec 

1861 observed 51,364 

1871 predicted* 56,176 
1871 observed 120,195 
Difference +64,019 

1881 predicted* 69,426 112,284 132,751 
1881 observed 66,067 101,284 25,415 123,749 
Difference -3,359 -11,000 -9,002 

1901 predicted** 80,603 123,587 31,100 145,367 
1901 observed 54,710 83,384 21,992 114,848 
Difference -25,893 -40,203 -9,018 -30,519 

British Northwest 
Columbia Manitoba Territories 

1881 observed 3,172 10,173 281 

1901 predicted** 3,870 12,411 342 
1901 observed 20,658 47,418 18,797 
Difference +16,788 1"35,007 +18,455 

APPENDIX 5 

THE POPULATION OF IRISH BIRTH FOR 
1871, 1881, 1891 AND 1901 

WITH PREDICTIONS FOR 1881, 1891 AND 1901 
BASED ON AN ANNUAL DECREASE OF 2.38% 

Prince 
Nova New Edward 

Scotia Brunswick Island Quebec 

1871 observed 7,558 

1881 predieted * 5,940 
1881 observed 5,600 
Difference -340 

23,065 

18,118 
16,355 2,915 
-1,763 

35,828 

28,160 
27,379 

-7Sl 

*predicted on observed population of previous decade 
**predicted on observed population of 1881 
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Ontario 

191,231 

211,232 
559[442 

+348,210 

611,843 
627,262 
+15,419 

765,272 
624,332 

-140,940 

Ontario 

153,000 

120,253 
130,094 
+9,841 



Prince 
Nova New Edward 

Scotia Brunswick Island Quebec 

1891 predicted* 4,402 12,854 2,349 21,517 
1891 observed 3,532 9,512 1,793 21,223 
Difference -870 -3,342 -556 -294*** 

1901 predicted* 2,779 7,481 1,434 16,688 
1901 observed 1,995 5,101 890 14,275 
Difference -784 -2,380 -544 -2,406 

British Northwest 
Columbia Manitoba Territories 

1881 observed 1,285 1,836 62 

1891 predicted* 1,014 1,409 54 
1891 observed 2,771 4,553 1,814 
Difference +1,757 +3,144 +1,760 

1901 predicted* 2,398 3,560 1,560 
1901 observed 3,957 4,537 2,158 
Difference +1,559 +977 +598 

APPENDIX 6 

THE MOBILITY AMONGST IRISH RESIDENTS OF 
COLBORNE STREET, GRIFFINTOWN IN THE YEARS 

1871 TO 1881 

Year 

1871 
1872 
1873 
1874 
1875 
1876 
1877 
1878 
1879 
1880 
1881 

No. of 
Residents 

30 
23 
21 
16 
13 
10 

8 

4 
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Ontario 

102,237 
103,986 

1'1,749 

81,780 
68,094 

-13,686 

*predicted on observed population of previous decade 
***differences that are not significant at the .05 1eve1 



APPENDIX 7 

THE METHOD OF GROUPING OCCUPATIONS 

Unskilled: caretaker, carter, charwoman, driver, labourer, 
laundress, messenger, porter, stoker, watchman. 
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Skilled and semi-skilled: baker, blacksmith, boilermaker, book
binder, brass finisher, bricklayer, brick maker, broom maker, 
builder, cabinet maker, carpenter, cook, cooper, crimper, dress
maker, dyer, fitter, foreman, foundryman, furrier, glassblower, 
gardener, gas fitter, guilder, hatter, iron finisher, joiner, 
leather cutter, -Limeburner~ lockmaster, machinist, maltsters, 
marble cutter, mason,mechanic, mer chant tailor, miller, milliner, 
millwright, miner, nailmaker, overseer, packer, painter, picture 
framer, pipemaker, plasterer, plumber~ printer, saddler, shoe
maker, steam fitter, tailor, trunkmaker, turner. 

Commercial Proprietor: agents, bankers, billiard room op~rators, 
boarding house operators, bookseller, boot and shoe store, 
butcher, cabinet maker, carpenter, caterer, chandler, clothier, 
confectioner, contractor, dealer, dry goods~ fancy goods, florist, 
fruit and vegetables, furniture, grocer, grocer and wine seller, 
hardware, hatter, hotel, laundry, lumber yard, master carter, 
merchant, merchant tailor, plumber, proprietor, provisioner, 
publisher, real estate agent, registry office, re~taurant, ship
liner, second hand store, shoemaker, stevedore, stove renter, 
tavern operator, tea merchant, trader, wholesaler. 

Commercial Employees: bookkeeper, checker, clerk, commercial 
traveller, manager, rnilkman, salesman, secretary, shipper, store-
man, teller, weigher. 

Professionals: accountant, advocate, artist, auditor, doctor, 
editor, engineer, musician, navigator, notary,nurse, photographer, 
priest, professor, school teacher, surveyor. 

Services: adjutant, bailiff, baggageman, brakeman, bridge 
tender, collector, conductor, customs officer, detective, fire
man, gateman, inspector, jailer, lamplighter, librarian, lock
man, mailman, policeman, pilot, sheriff's officer, transportman. 

Other: bargee, bartender, coachman, raftsman, sailor, servant, 
sexton, steward, student, waiter. 



APPENDIX 8 

PAS TORS OF THE IRISH CATHOLIC CHURCHES 

St. Patrick's 

1847-59 
1859-91 
1891-1902 

St. Ann's 

1849-54 

1854-63 
1863-67 

1867-84 
1884-98 

St:. Gabriel' s 

1875-76 
1886-90 
1890-? 

Rev. John Joseph Conno11y P.S.S. 
Rev. Patrick Dowd P.S.S. 
Rev. John Quin1ivan P.S.S. 

Rev. Michael O'Brien P.S.S., curate of St. 
patrick's in charge of St. Ann's mission. 
Rev. Michael O'Brien, P.S.S., pastor 
Rev. Michael O'Farre11, P.S.S. (later Bishop 
of Trenton) 
Rev. James Hogan P.S.S. 
Rev. Jean Catulle C.S.S.R. 

Rev. John J. Salmon 
Rev. Thomas McCarthy 
Rev. William O'Meara 

St. Mar~'s (Notre Dame de Bon Conseil) 

1879-80 Rev. Father Campeau, curate of St. Bridget's 
1880-82 Rev. James Lonergan, curate of St. Bridget's 
1882-85 Rev. Simon Lonergan, Pastor of St. Mary's 
1885-86 Rev. James Lonergan, Pastor of St. Mary's 
1886-92 Rev. John J. Salmon, Pastor of St. Mary's 
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1892-? Rev. Peter Francis O'Donne11, Pastor of st. Mary's 

St. Anthon~ 

1884-? 
188?-86 
1886-96 
1896-? 

of padua 

Rev. Father Leclerc, Pastor of St. Joseph's 
Rev. Thomas McCarthy, Pastor of st. Anthony's 
Rev. Father Leclerc, pastor of St. Joseph's 
Rev. John Edward Donne11y 



APPENDIX 9 

Catholic School Commissioners of Montreal 
1867-1896 

L. Bélanger (1865-74) 
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1867 P.S. Murphy (1865-84) 
H. Kavanagh (1860-68) 
Rev. P.L. Leblanc (1865-76) 

Rev. V. Rousselot PSS(1866-86) 
F. Cassidy (1868-69) 

Appointments 

1868 Dr. H. Trudel (1869) 
1869 Edward Murphy (1880) 

Alderman N. Valois (1870) 
1870 S. Rivard (1878) 
1874 J.A. Ouimet (1879) 
1876 Rev. E. Moreau (1880) 
1878 Ald. J. Grenier (1887) 
1879 E.C. Monk (1883) 
1880 L.O. Hétu (1883) 

Rev. P.C. Dufresne (1881) 
1881 Rev. N.Z. Lorrain (1882) 
1882 
1883 Ald. H.B. Rainville (1886) 

F.O. Monk (1891) 
Rev. L.A.D. Maréchal (1892) 

1884 E. Murphy (1887) 
1886 Mayor R. Préfontaine (1894) 

Rev. A.L. Sentenne PSS (1894) 
1887 J.H. Semple (1892) 
1887 Ex. Ald. A.S. Hamelin (1894) 
1891 F.L. Béïque (1894) 
1892 F.O. Monk (1896) 

Rev. A.P. Dubuc (1894) 
1894 

*1895 Rev. Canon P.N. Bruchési 
* Rev. J.U. Leclerc 
* Rev. J. Quinlivan 
* P. Préfontaine M.P. 
* C. Beausoleil M.P. 
* W. Farrell 
* F.D. Monk 
* L.E. Desjardins 
* M.T. Brennan M.D. 

Resignations 

H. Kavanagh 
Dr. E.H. Trudel 
F. Cassidy 
Ald. N. Valois 
L. Bélanger 
Rev. P.L. Leblanc 
S. Rivard 
J.A. Ouimet f 
E. Murphy 
Rev. E. Moreau 
Rev. P.C. Dufresne 
Rev. N.Z. Lorrain 
E.C. Monk 
L.O. Hétu 

P.S. Murphy 
Ald. H.B. Rainville 
Rev. V. Rousselot PSS 
E. Murphy 
Ald. J. Grenier 
F.O. Monk 
J.H. Semple 
Rev. L.A.D. Maréchal 
Rev. A.P. Dubuc 
F • L • BeOique 
A.S. Hamelin 
Rev. A.L. Sentenne PSS 
Mayor R. Pré fontaine 

*1896 Charles C. DeLorimier F.O. Monk 
The above has been compiled from Le Diocèse de Montréal ~ la 
Fin du Dix-Neuvième Siècle, p. 99 with the exception of the names 
indicated by * which have been taken from the Montreal Directory 
of that year. 



APPENDIX 10 

Subjects Included in the Curriculum 
Drawn up by the Christian Brothers 

for the Bishop's Commercial Academy 

Religion: Christian doctrine and Chur ch history 
English and French: reading, grammar, literature, rhetoric 

and elocution 
Mathematics: arithmetic, mensuration, geometry, algebra, 

trigonometry and penmanship 
Commerce: bookkeeping, commercial law, correspondence 
History: Canadian and general 
Geography: political, physical and commercial 
Natural Sciences ' ". 

"Added later: banking, shorthand and typing. 
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(Brother Mactalius, Twenty Years After: A Short History of the 
Bishop's Academy, p. 19) 

APPENDIX Il 

In Twenty Years After: A Short History of the Bishop's 
Academy, Brother Mactalius Included Numerous Short Bio
graphies of the Brothers who Instructed at the Arch
bishop's Commercial Academy. The Majority were French
speaking, but of Those who were English-speaking, 
Several, Judging by their Names, were of Irish Origine 

Barnaby (Peter Sheehan) and Francis (John McMullin) were the 
first two English-speaking brothers, who had entered 
the novitiate in 1842. The former was born in Ireland 
and the latter in the United St~tes, p. 17. 

f 

Tobias Josephus (James O'Reilly) was born in St. Catherine, 
Ontario in 1849, and became the third principal of 
the Academy, p. 21. 

Severus of Mary (Bart Harney) was born at Leeds, Megantic, Quebec. 
He taught at the Academy and then at St. Ann's School 
before being transferred to Ottawa, p. 22. 

Orion of Mary (Joseph Hayley) was born at Charlottetown, P.E.I. 
in 1850. He taught at the Academy from 1881 to 1889, 
then at Mount St. Louis. He was Director of St. Ann's, 
Montreal from 1893 to 1904, and of St. Patrick's, 
Montreal from 1904 to 1916, p. 26. 
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Narcissus Denis (James Ling) was born at Kingsley, Quebec in 
1847. He was the first Director of the Academy as 
it became an independent institution in 1878, and 
held the position for ten years. He was then sent 
on an extended tour of France and the British Isles 
to study educational methods. On his return to 
Montreal he again directed the Academy from 1893, 
holding the position for twenty-nine years, p. 28. 

Mark of Jesus was born in St. Mary's Parish, Montreal. For 
sorne years he taught in Ontario, and was director 
of St. Patrick's Lyceum, Ottawa. In 1896 he was ap
pointed to teach the first (top) class at the Academy, 
a post which he held for fifteen years, p. 28. 

Evarestus Andrews (James Coogan) was born in County Car10w in 
1872, and came direct1y to Montreal on completing his 
course at the Training Cô1lege, Waterford. He taught 
in Toronto and then St. Ann's, Montreal and became 
the last principal of" the Academy for the year 1918-
20 when the establisrùnent was closed, p. 29. 

Sanctulian (R. Casey) was born in New York City in 1859. He 
taught for one year at the Academy in 1878-79 and 
also at St. Patrick's, Montreal, p. 42. 

James was born in County Waterford, and taught at the Academy 
for a few months on being transferred to Canada in 
1888, p. 43. 

David Edwin (John Cleary) was born in Offaly, Ireland in 1870, 
and instructed at the Academy from 1889 to 1899, p. 43. 

Moore (Thomas F. Cuddihy) spent the year 1892-3 at the Academy, 
p. 44. 

pompedian (Thomas O'Brien), born in Quebec City, taught at the 
Academy from 1894-95. 

Oderick of Mary (Joseph Phe1an) was born at St. Johns, Quebec, 
in 1853 and grew up in St. Mary's Parish, Montreal. 
After teaching at St. Mary's in Toronto, at St. Johns 
and Mount St. Louis College, he was appointed in 1895 
to teach the special classat the Aca.demy, and con
tinued in this position until his death in 1914. 
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APPENDIX 12 

The Following Irishmen Graduated from the Archbishop's 
Commercial Academy, and Attained prominence in the 
Church, the Professions or in Business. Their Names 
are in Order of Graduation. 

1883 

1886 

1887 
1888 
1889 

1892 
1893 

1894 
1896 

Mr. Justice F.J. Curran 
Francis Scanlon C.S.S.R. 
Gerald J. McShane, S.S., DD, LL.D., Pastor of 
st. Patrick's, Montreal. 
Daniel J. O'Shaugnessy, retired merchant tailor 
Andrew J. Cullinan, Church of St. Augustine 
Michael Carthy, retired 
Louis Edward Curran, advocate 
Michael A. ?-helan, advocate 
Frank O'Reilly, accountant 
J. Raymond CIoran, S.J. 
Dr. Claude John Conroy, retired dentist 
Patrick Kenehan, Assistant director of Finance, 
City of Montreal 
Fred. W. Kennedy, chemist 
Dr. W.J. Kennedy, dentalssurgeon 
Thomas Kearney, C.S.C., North Easton, Mass. 
Martin P. Reid, Chur ch of St. Augustine 
Wilfred E. McDonagh, Pastor, Chur ch of the 
Ascension. 

(Brother Mactalius, Twent~ Years After: A Short History of the 
Bishop's Academy, pp. 67- 9) 
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APPENDIX 13 

PRESIDENTS OF THE ST. PATRICK'S SOCIETY OF MONTREAL 

1834-35 
1836-38 
1839 
1843 
1844 
1845-48 
1852-53 
1854-55 
1856-57 
1858 
1859 
1860 
1861 
1862 
1863-64 
1865-67 
1868 
1869 
1870 
1871 
1872 
1873 
1874-77 
1878 
1879-82 
1883 
1884-88 
1889-90 
1891-92 
1893-94 
1895-97 
1898-99 
1900 
1902-03 

John Donne11an 
Benjamin Ho1mes 
P.N. Rossiter 
Benjamin Ho1mes 
William Workman, Mayor of Montreal 
Francis Hincks 
Thomas Ryan 
W.P. Bart1ey 
Or. Henry Howard 
Hon.Mr. Justice Marcus Doherty 
Bernard Dev1in Q.C. 
Edward Murphy 
Hon. Mr. Justice Marcus Doherty Q.C. 
James A. Sad1ier 
Thomas McKenna 
Bernard Dev1in Q.C. 
James E. Mu11in 
F.B. McNamee 
Bernard Devlin Q.C. 
Michael Donovan 
James How1ey 
Francis Cassidy Q.C_, Mayor of Montreal . 
Bernard Dev1in Q.C. 
P.J. Coy1e 
F.B. McNamee 
H.F. Be11ew 
Denis Barry 
Hon. Henry J. CIoran 
Hon. Mr. Justice J.J. Curran 
Hon. James McShane, Mayor of Montreal 
Dr. James J. Guerin, Later Mayor of Montreal 
Dr. E.J.C. Kennedy 
W.E. Doran 
Rt. Hon. Charles J. Doherty K.C. 

The above 1ist was taken from A Brief Histor* of St. Patrick's 
societ, of Montreal, a sma11 pamphlet pUblis ed by the society 
in 196 . 
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APPENDIX 14 

PAST PRESIDENTS OF 
THE IRISH PROTESTANT BENEVOLENT SOCIETY 

1856 
1857-58 
1859-60 
1861 
1862 
1863-64 
1865-66 
1869 
1870 
1871 
1872 
1873 
1874 
1875 

Benjamin Workman M.D. 
Hugh Mathewson 

1876-77 
1878-79 
1880-81 
1882 
1883-84 
1885-86 
1887-88 
1889-90 
1891 
1892-93 
1894-95 
1896-97 
1898-99 
1900-01 

W.J. McMaster 
J.C. Sinton 

R.D. Collis 
M.H. Gault 
W.A. Merry 
J.L. Mathewson 
Thomas Workman 
John Lovell 
Geo. S. Scott 
Robert Miller 
Thomas Simpson 
Wm. Rodden 

John J. Arnton 
James Moore 

Sir Francis Hincks 
Wm. C1endenning [sic] 

J.C. Wilson 
Richard Thomas 
D.J. Henderson 
W.H. Arnton 
Richard White 
James Wilson 
Moses Parker 
James H. McKeown 
J. Hamilton Ferns 
Charles Byrd 

APPENDIX 15 

ORIGINAL INCORPORATORS 
OF THE IRISH PRO~ESTANT BENEVOLENT SOCIETY 

James L. Mathewson 
M.H. Gault 
George Horne 
William Rodden 
J.J. Arnton 
William Clendinning 
Robert Miller 
James Parker 
W.S. D~venport 
John Shinnick 
William McWatters 
Rev. John Irwin 
Dr. John Reddy 

William A. Merry 
Hugh Mathewson 
George Armstrong 
Richard Ho11and 
Campbell Bryson 

[si~George S. Scott 
William Middleton 
Richard Thomas 
Howard Ransom 
Thomas Workman 
Rev. John Cordner 
Dr. R.I. MacDonnell 
Dr. William P. Howard 

The above were taken from the United Irish Review,. Number 2, p. 7. 



APPENDIX 16 

LOYAL ORANGE LODGES IN MONTREAL* 

1879-80 Loyal Orange Lodges 

Hobah Black Preceptory No. 155 
Royal Scarlet Chapter 
provincial Grand Lodge 
County Orange Lodge 
District Orange Lodge 
Prince of Wales Loyal Orange Lodge 
Victoria Loyal Orange Lodge 
Duke of York Loyal Orange Lodge 
Derry Loyal Orange Lodge 
Boyne Loyal Orange Lodge 
Dominion Loyal Orange Lodge 
Hackett Loyal Orange Lodge 

Orange Young Britons 

Star of the East 
Prince of Orange Lodge 
Hackett Lodge 
St. Charles Lodge 

Orange True Blues 

No Surrender 
Walker 

Prentice Boys 

St. George 

1894-95 Loyal Orange Lodges 

Loyal County Orange Lodge 
Royal Black Institution 
Hobah Royal Black Preceptory 
Royal Scarlet Or der 
Derry Loyal Orange Lodge 
Boyne Loyal Orange Lodge 
Duke of York Loyal Orange Lodge 
Dominion Loyal Orange Lodge 
Lorne Loyal Orange Lodge 
Montreal Suburban District Lodge 
Hackett and Diamond Loyal Orange Lodge 
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Orange True Blues 

Hardiman Ladies Lodge 
Mount Royal Lodge 

* Compiled from Lovell's Montreal Directory 
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APPENDIX 17 

TREASURER'S REPORTS OF THE 
UNITED PROTESTANT WORKINGMANS BENEFIT SOCIETY 

Annua1 Meeting* 

March 16, 1882 

1 rnember died 
80 members attended at home for periods 1ess than 
1 week - 50% resu1t of accidents at work 
30 new rnembers adrnitted 

Finances 
Receipts 
Disbursernents 
Assets 
Sick & Funera1 Benefits 

March 22, 1883 

Finances 
Receipts 
Disbursernents 
Balance on hand 
Assets 

369 members 

Month1y.Meetings 

January 5, 1882 

Total balance 
Sick benefits 
Funera1 
Salaries 

June 3, 1885 

57 office consultations 
Receipts 
Disbursements 
Balance on hand 

$2,302.25 
1,678.38 
1,307.34 

996.34 

$2,505.86 
2,348.19 

157.19 
Il,484.20 

$443.24 
56.00 
20.00 
47.50 

$200.98 
159.75 

41.23 
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May 4, 1887 

Receipts 
Disbursements 
Funeral 
15 sick benefits 
Sundries 

$219.42 

80.00 
107.50 
. 31.92 
219.42 
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*Taken from the Post March 16, 1882, March 22, 1883, Jan. 5, 1882, 
June 5, 1885, May-4; 1887. 



APPENDIX 18 

TREASURER'S REPO~TS OF THE 
ST. ANN'S TOTAL ABSTINENCE AND BENEFIT SOCIETY* 

Annua1 Meeting, February 3, 1876 

Members in good standing - 150 
New members 82 
P1edges administered - 494 

Balance December 31, 1875 
Receipts 
Expenditures 

Annua1 Meeting January 29, 1880 

Members (most1y in good standing 
- 200 

New regua1r or benefit 
members 33 
P1edges administered 
since foundation in 1868 - 3,395 

Benefit fund 
Cash balance 
Contingent fund 
Liabi1ities 
Receipts - month1y dues 
Expenditures for benefits 

Balance 

Annua1 Meeting January 29, 1884 

Assets 
Liabi1ities 
Receipts from benefit fund 
Expenditures 

Balance January l, 1884 

$803.07 
882.68 
416.73 

$1,505.43 
36.35 
ni1 

477.70 
180.00 

207.70 

$3,940.00 
ni1 

1,188.00 
300.00 

3,167.00 

Receipts for contingent fund 1,267.00 
E~penditures for contingent fund 1,247.00 

Balance January l, 1884 87.00 

Regular members - 411 
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*Taken from True Witness, Feb. 4, 1876, Evening Post, Jan. 30, 1880, 
Post, Jan. 30, 1884. 



APPENDIX 19 

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS. OF THE 
ST. PATRICK'S TOTAL ABSTINENCE AND BENEFIT SOCIETY 

January 25, 1880 Annua1 Meeting 

Balance in General Fund 
Balance in Contingent Fund 
Balance in Benefit Fund 

Admission 50.00 
Dues 106.75 

Membership 52- 27 fu11y paid 

January 1881 Annua1 Meeting 

Balance for T.A. Fund 
Balance for General Fund 
Benefit Branch 

Cash on hand $156.75 
Month1y dues 108.25 

Expenditures 
1 funera1 50.00 

Balance 

March 4, 1882 Annua1 Meeting 

Members in good standing - 78 

Benefit Branch 
Receipts 
Balance in bank 

General Fund 

Expenditures 
2 funera1s at $50 

Sundry account 

March 4, 1883 Annua1 Meeting 

Benefit Branch 
Receipts 619.15 
Balance in 
bank 188.55 

Expenditures 
2 funera1s 100.00 
Sundries 116.42 

Balance 

$ 14.32 
171.07 
156.7f3 

115.00 
19.45 

265.00 

50.00 
$215.00 

619.15 
188.55 
807.70 

100.00 
116.42 

807.70 

216.42 
$581.28 
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March 29, 1885 Annual Meeting 

Benefit Branch 
Disbursements 

Thos Farmer 
Mrs. Alb. McCready 
Mrs. Pat Carr 
Mrs. Michael Farney. 
Mr. Cahil 

$50.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 

50.00 
$400.00 

Balance '$1,421. 32 

March 20, 1887 Annual Report 

Benefit Fund 
Receipts plus balance 
carried forward $2,385.21 

Disbursements 
paid to 1 widow 
4 funerals 
Balance 

100.00 
200.00 

$2,083.56 

March 24, 1889 Annual Report 

Benefit Fund 
Receipts plus balance 
carried forward $2,448.04 

Disbursements 
1 funeral 50.00 
Pa id to 
1 widow 
1 funeral 
Sundries 

100.00 
50.00 
29.83 

Balance 
229.83 

$2,218.21 
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The above resumés have been taken from the minute books of the 
St. Patrick's Total Abstinence and Benefit Society, which are 
to be found in the D'Arcy McGee Collection, the GeorgeSVanier 
Library, Loyola College, Montreal. 



APPENDIX 20 

SUMMARY OF OWNERSHIP OF PROPERTY 
IN GRIFFINTOWN, 1890 

Irish French CorEorations Other 

OWners 150 10 ·11 91 

No. of 
lots* 232! l4! 71 177! 

Irish OWners: 150 

OccuEation of Resident Irish Owners: 

Business and Professional 

Blacksmith 2 
Cooper age 1 
Dry goods 1 
Foundry . 1 
Grocery 10 
Lumber merchant 1 
Manufacturer 1 

Unskilled 

No occuEation stated 

Widows 
Men 

Remainder 

Master carter 
Stove fitter 
School teacher 
Secretary of building 
Trader 

Ski1led workers, c1erks, police etc. 

Non-Resident Owners 
Total 

Total 

262 

495! 

2 
3 
1 

society 1 
3 

27 

14 

10 
10 

12 

77 
150 
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*calcu1ated to the nearest ! lot (standard lot 50 by 100 feet) 
in the are a enclosed by William, McGill, Wellington, St. Léon 
and Seminary.;Goad's Atlas of the City of Montreal, Plates 
XXIII, XXIV, XXVI, XXVII. 
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APPENDIX 21 

ANNUAL RENTS AND OCCUPATIONS OF. IRISH TENANTS 
ON ELEANOR, COLBORNE AND NAZARETH STREET 

IN 1867, 1881 AND 1891* 

Eleanor 
Street 

Year No. Name OccuEation Rent 

1867 16 J. McGarritty Labourer $30 
25 Michael McCarthy Carter 50 
30 L. Doyle Labourer 24 
33 John Riley Labourer 50 
33 above will. McCairny Storeman 36 

1881 34 McGrail Storeman 30 
34 above E. Connelly Gentleman 

(owned nos. 28,30, 32, 34 and 36 

l69! 
which brought in $190 a year) 
T. Sullivan Carter 40 

169 P. Lacey Carter 40 
171 above J. Lynch Finisher 40 
171 ? Carter 60 
173 T. Maddigan Labourer 40 
175 P. Meaher Labourer 50 
195 P. McGowan Driver 60 
195~ J. Kelly Letter carrier 80 

1891 4 below T. McMahon Machinist 60 
9 Charles Lynch Watchman 40 

15 ab ove Pat. Foley Labourer 80 
20 above John Nolan Fireman 60 
24 below Michael Ryan C.H. Officer 60 
26 below John O'Connell Labourer 60 
26 rear John McNamara Labourer 50 
28! Patrick Cosgrove Carter 70 
29 Pat Keenahan Carpenter 70 
31 James Boyde Carter 50 
33 Patrick Daley Moulder 60 
49 below F. Conway Groom 80 
66 below John FitzgeJ!ald Labourer 80 
66 ab ove Robert Foley Labourer 60 

209 below James Shannon Labourer 50 
209 ab ove T. McNamara Labourer 50 

* Taken from the Rôles d'Evaluation for St. Ann's ward, 1867, 
1881 and 1891 to be found in the Municipal Archives. 
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Colborne 
Street 

Year No. Name Occupation Rent 

1867 40 Thos. Doherty Grocer $144 
45 Pat. McNamara Labourer 48 
60 above F. Sullivan Labourer 40 
73 Charles Lynch Labourer 48 
82 Flinn Carter 48 
90 John McDermott Storeman 48 

129 D. Whalen Labourer 48 
158 Michael Lynch Trader 60 
179 rear Pat. Dooley Labourer 30 

1881 40 P. Sheehan Labourer 30 
42 M. Dwyer Labourer 30 
42 above Pat. Riley Labourer 30 
65 Widcw Farrell 30 
67 M. Dwyer Labourer 30 
69 P. O'Brien Labourer 30 

III P. Mulhall Labourer 50 
Ill! G. Walsh Driver 50 
115 F. Sheridan Tailor 50 
117 T. Danlon 50 
l17! J. O'Rielly Policeman 50 
123 Widow J. Corcoran 70 
133 R. Walsh Carter 60 
133 above J. Walsh Carter 60 
137 H. Sullivan Labourer 40 
137 ab ove J. Haughey Labourer 40 
137 rear J. Monaghan Labourer 50 
l37! J. Foley Labourer 50 
l37! above Widow Davan 50 
145 Pat. Kelly Grocer 80 
145 above W. Walsh Labourer 40 
153 W. Ryan Trader 40 

1891 51 P. Fitzpatrick Lock master 60 
57 rear Wm. Burk Marble cutter 40 
61 above Daniel Callaghan Labourer 40 
61 rear Pat. O'Grady Labourer 40 
69 Ed. Shannon Labourer 40 
73 John O'Donnell Policeman 90 
75! Thomas McGrath Labourer 90 
76 Will. Meagher Labourer 60 
78 above Thomas O'Toole Carter 80 
82 Pat. Cassidy Labourer 40 
82! ?at McEnvy Labourer 40 
86 McGruder Labourer 880 
88 Quinn Carter 70 
92 John Curran Tailor 80 

111 James McDermott Labourer 70 
111 above Thomas Corcoran Labourer 70 
131 John Cassidy Storeman 70 
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Nazareth 
Street 

Year No. Name Occu;Eation Rent 

1867 125 above Wm. Donahue Policeman $ 60 
133 rear James Hoogan Labourer ·36 
195 Michael Sullivan Fitter 48 

1881 133 rear Widow Kennedy 30 
135 above J. Conroy Labourer 40 
135 Widow Corun:s 40 
149 D. McKeown St.oreman 40 
177 above L. Power Engineer 60 
177 ~at pegnem Trader 50 
183 Charles pegnem Catt1e Trader 80 
193 Thomas McEnoy Labourer 40 
195 Pat Roan Labourer 40 
197 above J. Lennon Labourer 40 
197 M. O'Rourke Labourer 40 

1891 75 L. Ca11aghan Labourer 60 
77 Michael Whe1an Labourer 60 

113 John Quinn Driver 100 
133 above John O'Brien Labourer 40 
135 above John Conway Labourer 60 
139 Patrick O'Grady Labourer 40 
139 ab ove John Lafferty Blecksmith 40 
139 above Widow Logan 40 
147 Miss M. Brady Teacher 30 
187 J. McDermott Stevedore 70 
191 above Frank Laferty Carter 70 



APPENDIX 22 

The Number of Persons Arrested and Detained in 
Montreal Police Stations as Shown in the Reports 
of the Chief of Police in the Annua1 Report of 
the City of Montreal 

Irish Montreal Irish Montreal 
Year Total Total Year Total Total 

1867 4,198 Il,168 1882 1,361 6,977 
1868 4,852 Il,974 1883 1,635 7,276 
1869 4,489 Il,009 1884 1,146 6,319 
1870 4,357 Il,135 1885 919 5,728 
1871 4,234 10,584 1886 877 6,490 
1872 4,344 10,942 1887 1,024 7,497 
1873 4,087 12,085 1888 1,062 8,155 
1874 3,615 12,401 1889* 
1875 2,953 Il,5~6 1890 968 9,087 
1876 6,044 19,875 1891 807 8,396 
1877 6,715 19,410 1892 663 6,896 
1878 5,004 15,302 1893 664 6,483 
1879 5,246 15,964 1894 699 7,698 
1880 3,915 Il,766 1895 781 7,977 
1881 1,101 6,435 1896 666 7,041 

* figures not avai1able 

APPENDIX 23 

Number of Taverns and Un1icensed Bouses in Montreal 
and St. Ann's Ward Between 1867 and 1890 

St. Ann's Ward Montreal 
Year Licensed UnLicensed Total 

1867 91 54 601 
1870 106 24 569 
1875 47 32 369 
1880 65 6 394 
1885 62 3 379 
1890 21 408 
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KEY TO MAP OF CITY OF MONTREAL 

Churches 

A St. Patrick's F Notre Dame 

B St. Ann,s G Notre Dame de Bonsecours 

C St. Mary,s H St. Joseph's 

D St. Anthony's l St. James Cathedral 

E St. Bridget's J Christ Church Cathedral 

K Grace Church 

Schoo1s 

1 Archbishop's Academy 12 Sarsfield 

2 Belmont 13 Royal Arthur 

3 Catholic Commercial Academy 14 l~ontreal Hiqh School 

4 Mount St. Mary 15 McGill College 

5 St. Ann's Academy 16 St. Mary' s College 

6 Ste Ann's School 17 St. Patrick's Orphan Asylwn 

7 St. Antoine Academy 18 st. Bridget's Refuge 

8 St. Bridget's School 19 st. Joseph's Asylum 

9 St. Lawrence School 20 Montreal General Hospital 

10 St. Mary's Academy 21 Hôtel Dieu 

Il St. Patrick's Academy 22 Irish Immigrants Burial Stone 

Ward Boundries Area indicating Griffintown 

l 
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